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Usa Sluder inks two recruits, a
Californian and an Iowan, for the
Hawkeye women's basketball
2001-02 season. See slory, Page 1B

Students are using today's
Great American Smokeout as
motivation to finally kick the
habit.
See story, Page 3A

Faster than a
speeding •••
Amtrak debuts the United States' lirst bullet
train; it will take its lirst run from Washington
to Boston today. See story. Page SA

cloudy & snowy,
winds 20-25 mph
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A million to go: Manual recount continues
• The Florida secretary of
state says she won't
accept the ballots; Gore
will challenge that
decision,
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
AI Gore made a surprise proposal for a statewide hand
recount of Florida's 6 million
ballots Wednesday night, and

George W. Bush swiftly rejected it, calling the effort under
way in several Democraticleaning counties an "arbitrary
and chaotic" way to settle the
presidential race.
With their futures tied up in
a knot oflegal battles, the presidential rivals made dueling
appearances on national television, calling for a quick end to
the contested election but disagreeing on how to do it.
"Our goal must be what is

right for America," the vice
president said at his official
mansion in Washington.
"This process must be fair,
this process must be accurate,
and this process must be
final," Bush said from the governor's mansion in Austin.
Their evening addresses
capped a whirlwind day of
legal activity that gave both
weary camps tastes of victory
and defeat - but no clear road
to completion.

The Florida Supreme Court,
all Democratic appointees, rejected a request from Republican

Secretary of State Katherine
Harris to block any manual
recounts while the courts decide
whether the process is legal.
The high court's ruling,
though far from the final word ,
gave Democrats new vigor in
their ballot-by-ballot bid to
trim Bush's 300-vote lead in
the state. Officials in Broward
and Palm Beach counties hun-

kered down for an excruciating
hand count of 1 million ballots.
The secretary of state also
announced she would not
accept the hand-counted ballots, calling the counties' reasoning "insufficient." Harris
vowed to certify the Florida
election results Saturday without the hand recount totals.
Gore's lawyers said they will
challenge her decision today.
In another front, Bush's
See RECOUNT, Page 8A

By Ilka Koehler
special to The Daily Iowan
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They are dark brown, big and
watchful. They dart around
observing what is going on next
to them. They don't trust anything. These eyes make her
face appear careful -' even
more, they make the whole person appear careful. She only
lifts her gaze when three girls
enter the cafeteria, chattering
in high spirits about what they
are going to wear that evening.
She moves gracefully and circumspectly. She is cautious
because this is not home.
Damaris Castro is a Costa
Rican exchange student who
arrived in America three
months ago . .As part of the
International
Student
Exchange Program, she is
majoring in linguistics at the VI
and will stay in Iowa City for
two years. She says she likes the
English language. Back home in
Costa Rica, she plans to teach
English at her home university.
"It's a quiet place," Castro
says about her hometown.
"Everybody is working hard to
get a better life. But still
everyone shows consideration
for the other people."
Her eyes don't fJX to a certain
point while she says these
words. They look through all
the things in the cafeteria as
she envisions her country,
which is slightly smaller than
West Virginia and has a population the size of Chicago. Costa

Rica's main source of capital is
agriculture, especially coffee
and bananas, which it exports
mainly to the Vnited States.
"Costa Rica is a poor country," the 25-year-old Castro
says. "We don't have the money
for all the organizations that
America has. Our streets are
never as clean as those in
America. And the signs with
the names of the streets are
mostly missing, even in the
street of my parents' house."
Castro, the eighth of 11 children, grew up in a country
home.
"It's not fancy, but big. There
are six bedrooms, a huge
kitchen and a huge living
room," she said.
Her house has no clothes
dryer, no Internet connection,
and only one small television.
When Castro was young her
family lived in their house surrounded by gardens as if on a
small island.
"My mother wanted us children not to go to the other families to play," Castro says. "She
was afraid we would bother
them. Besides, there were
enough members in our family
that we always had someone to
play with or to talk."
Each day, as soon as she
arrived home from school by
bus, Castro changed from her
uniform into casual clothes. She
had to treat her uniform with
care. Her family did not have
enough money for a second one.
When she arrived at Iowa's
Mayflower Residence Hall at
the beginning of this semester,
Castro brought only two small
See EXCHANGE STUDENT, Page 6A

• While some earn credit
hours for their activism,
others Question their
motivation.
By Erica Drtskell
The Daily Iowan

From Costa Rica
to Iowa City
• One UI exchange
, student has led a life
unlike most Iowans.

Class credit
awarded for
political
involvement

Kourtney HoHmanrrhe Dally Iowan

Damaris Castro, a Costa Rican elchange studenl studying at the UI, works on her homework In her room
at Mayflower Residence Hall Monday night. Castro, 25, earned scholarships 10 pay for her Uleducallon.

Involvement with certain
student political groups this
fall proved an opportunity for
students to earn up to three
semester hours, but some felt
that the program took away
from the altruism of political
involvement.
Members ofUI Students for
Bush, Students for Gore and
Students for Nader were all
eligible for the credit offered
through the political science
department's
Government
Internship course, but only a
handful took advantage.
Students for Nader members said their involvement
sprouted from an actual
desire to become involved
with grassroots politics and
spread their message to the
public, said Jeffrey CharisCarlson, the chairman of UI
Students for Nader.
"A lot of students for Gore
and Bush are looking for this
as a way to pad their resume,"
Charis-Carlson said.
The course allows those
who wish to gain one to threeelective credit hours the ability to do so through working in
a state or national legislative
office, an executive agency or
with an election campaign
official, said Tim Hagle, a UI
professor of political science
and the faculty adviser of
Students for Bush.
The
pass/fail
course
requires political-science faculty members to agree to set
the requirements for the students and negotiate how
many hours the students
would fulfill, Hagle said .
Typically, the faculty member requires the students to
turn in a weekly log of hours
spent while interning and
completing a paper at the end
of the semester. An official
within the campaign must
watch ' over the student to
See POLITICS, Page SA

Napster use not a problem here, UI says
• Administrators and
students form a committee
in case downloading does
become an issue.
Byr.DIwIy
The Daily Iowan

Jlrry HynesIThe Dally Iowan

Cllizens gather althe Fieldhouse Restaurant" Bar 10 discuss Iowa
City drinking Issues Wednesday night

Drinking debate continues
• More Questions are
posed than answered at an
open forum on drinking.
., ...... Eliiolt
The Dally Iowan
Iowa City residents and UI
etudents interested in hashing
out the details of the local
"drinking problem" said
Wednesday evening the UI
needs to do more to provide
alternative nighttime enter-

tainment.
Students for Local Politics
hosted the forum at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant &; Bar,
111 E. College St. Thirty Iowa
City residents and UI students
what
SLP's
attended
President Matt Blizek said he
hoped would be "the first of
many open discussions on
drinking and drinking alternatives in Iowa City."
Others at the meeting
See DRINKING. Page SA

Because several universities
have banned the use of the
music-sharing
Web
site
Napster, some UI officials are

beginning to call for possible
solutions concerning the university's own problems with
the overuse of bandwidth.
Signal bandwidth affects
people's ability to download
items from the Internet. When
someone is using too much
bandwidth, students who are
connected to a common server
can't download things such as
MP3s as fast and may have
difficulty connecting to Web

Meeting focuses on diversity
.. Mary Sue Coleman
presents a five-year plan to
the regents.
By AIIIrII MIlan
The Dally Iowan
UI President Mary Sue
Coleman told the state oflowa
Board of Regents Wednesday
she knows the VI can improve
the percentages of minorities
on sbUT and in the student
population.
"We need to do a better job
recruiting and retaining

minorities. We know that, and
we're committed to doing a
better job," she said .
Coleman said the university
is working to keep the best
and brightest on campus.
During the meeting, Coleman
presented the VI's five-year
plan, "New Century Iowa:
Bridges to the Next Horizon."
Included in the plan's list of
five principles and five goals
are plans to promote cultural
diversity and improve the
graduate and professional programs in order to attract and

sites such as Napster.
When students download
music or participate in an
abundance of me sharing, such
as allowing other users to
down.load their MP3s, it can
cause problems with other students who are trying to download, said UI freshman Seth
Coussens, who said he is a frequent Napster user.
Dave Coleman, the assistant
director of UI Residence Life,

UI Strategic Goals
Five goals outlined In the Ul's live-year
plan:
To create an undergrikluate experience
that enables students 10 fulfililheir .
intellectUal, social and career objectives.
To achieve premier graduate and
professional programs In a significant
number of areas.

1
2
To foster distinguished research,
3scholarship
and artistic creation.
facilitate Interdisciplinary interaction
4in teaching,
research and serviCe.
To
ahighly productive
mission
Sand values ofthatthe supports
university.
To

~

h!

orgarjzation

MR" 01 researcn

OV.M

retain high-quality, diverse
See REGENTS, Page 8A
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recently gave Coussens a
warning because he was using
too much of the university's
bandwidth.
Steve Fleagle, the director of
VI Telecommunications and
Network Services, said the
overuse of Napster hasn't been
a large issue yet, citing only a
handful of students who have
been warned about their computer use. However, Fleagle
See NAPSTER, Page 6A
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Athletes, American Cancer Society team up for relay
• Members of the UI
Athletics Department vow
to kick cancer "in the butt."
By P..... Rugg
The Daily Iowan
The UI Athletics Department,
VI cheerleaders and Herky
banded together with the American Cancer Society for breakfast
Wednesday to celebrate the
beginning of the 9th annual Lea
Williams Hedges Relay for Life
fund-raiser.
The relay is an annual ACS
event across the country; Johnson County joined in 1993.
'Tharns of up to 15 people raise
pledge money and donations for
a 12-hour walk/run. At least one
team member must always be on
the track. The event also has
special features such as a survivors walk, a celebrity relay
face, a "bailoominary" ceremony
and a cancer-education area.
The breakfast, held in the Big
'Thn Room at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, featured several guest

speakers from the ACS and from
UI athletics. Guests were treated
to doughnuts, bagels, muffins
and orange juice for their efforts
in putting together teams to participate in the relay.
More than 100 teams participated in last year's relay and
raised over $175,000 in Johnson
County.
VI baseball coach and cancer
survivor Scott Broghamer
stressed the impact the volunteer teams had on people's lives.
"I've been told that when you
go out and do something for
8Omeone, they'll probably never
know about it," Broghamer said.
"But we're helping a lot of people
here, and it does matter to
them."
Zeta Pi sorority member Janet
Erickson said more people are
likely to involve themselves in
this charity than others because
of their commitment to helping
people.
4Sometimes when you get
involved in a charity, you're not to
sure how much of your dollars

going to help," Erickson said .
"But in this program, you know
your money's going right where it
should. They handle their program extremely well here."
Dana Williams, the event's cochairwoman, also credited people's personal experiences with
cancer as a reason 80 many volunteer.
"Everyone knows someone
close or a relative who has gone
through something like this,"
Williams said.
In addition to a team of vol unteers helping to run the relay, UI
wrestling coach Dan Gable has
also been named honorary chairman of the event.
"This effects everyone, 80 I had
to join," Gable said. "I've been in
athletics all my life and know
how to achieve goals, so if they
need someone to call them
together and give them a push,
rm happy to help."
The event is planned for Saturday, Feb. 10 at the UI Recreation
Center and will run from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. The goals for this year's

By Amanda Gorsche
The Daily Iowan
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The U1 Environmental Coalition kicked off America Recycles
Day 2000 with a rally on the Pentacrest Wednesday as part of an
effort to remind area residents
about the need to preserve the
environment. Students, UI alumni and City Councilor Steven
Kanner spoke to passers-by and
an audience of approximately 20
about the lack of a comprehensive
recycling program at the UI.
Standing in front of five square,
blue recycling containers and
speaking into a megaphone, UI
alumna Alisa Meggitt spoke
about her disappointment in the
UI's progress, or lack thereof; in
recycling since she left the university 10 years ago.
"I have been working in recy'cling for 10 years," she said. "It's

really discouraging that people
are behaving like Neanderthals
at the VI and haven't established
a comprehensive program."
Celebrating America Recycles
Day Nov. 15 bas been going on for
four years, but this year marked
the first time President Clinton
proclaimed the day as one on
which all Americans are urged to
"observe the day with appropriate
ceremonies and activities and to
take personal responsibility for
the environment," according to
americarecyclesday.org.
Offering recycled pens made
from old tires and chocolate balls
covered to look like the Earth,
Environmental Coalition members asked attendees to sign a
petition that will be presented to
the VI Facilities Services Group
today. The coalition will meet
with the facilities department to
discuss the proposed plan it hopes
the UI will implement, said Kara
Sullivan, a UI junior and the c0president of the Environmental
Coalition.
The plan includes the urs providing recycling bins in every uni-
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C.II: 335:6030
Poll,,: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and fairness In the reporting of
news, II a report Is wrong or misleading,
a request for a correction or a clarification may be made_Acorrection or aclarH!cation will be published,

Jerry Hynasfrhe Dally Iowan

Dan Gable talks to Lone Tree High School senior Jill Spears and Lone
Tree resident Nancy Grubb during a breakfast to kick off the American
Cancer SOCiety's Relay for Life, The actual relay will occur Feb. 10th.
relay are to raise over $200,000
and to have 115 teams participating. Currently, around 60 teams
are signed up, Williams said.
Broghamer said he has high
expectations for this year's

event.
"It's time we take cancer, just
kick it in the butt, and get rid of
it," Broghamer said.
DI reporter Peler RUG. can be reached at:
peter-rugg@ulowa.edu
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By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan
Treasures Fine Jewelry &
Gifts, 125 S. Dubuque St., will
close its doors for good this Saturday after temporarily closing Nov.
11 in preparation for a sale that
commences today at noon.
After doing business for seven
years in Iowa City, Treasures
owner Mary Beth Guillaume
decided she no longer had the
time to own and operate the store.
Citing a career change to a
financial-services business with
her husband as the main reason
for the store's demise, Guillaume
said it would be impossible for her
tojuggle both businesses.
• "I'm extremely proud of what
Pve done," Guillaume said. "But
it's time for me to take that next

SALE
Save $$'s • Lose #'s

"Built
for
Life."
• Treadmills
• Exercycles
• Ellipticals

open as a new business Jan.l,
she said.
Although she loved the people
of Iowa City and the downtown
location of her business, Guillaume said the closing of the
store is a positive thing for her
and her family.
"I provided a grea.t service to
downtown Iowa City, and I had a
great customer base who I appreciated very much ," Guillaume
said.
Astrid Bennett, the manager of
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 College St., said despite similarities
in merchandise, the two stores
were never in competition for
business. She said she doesn't see
Treasures' closing as such a positive thing.
uIt's just sad to see a small
business leave Iowa City," Bennett said. "But I understand it's a
lot of work to run a business."
01 reporter Andrew 81xby can be reached at:
drewhobbes@aol.com
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CITY BRIEF

Iowa City man
arrested after alleged
assault with bottle
Ernesto Trujillo-Flores, 32, is
scheduled to appear in court for a
preliminary hearing on Nov. 27 at
2 p.m. after he allegedly smashed a
bottle over a victim's head at 1906
Broadway St., Apt. 5, according to
court records.
Trujillo-Flores, 2401 Hwy. 6 E.
Apt. 3429, was charged with assault
causing injury and arrested for the
blow. which resulted In a 3-inch
wound to the victim's scalp,
Wednesday at 3:58 a.m.
The defendant denied his use of a
bottle, although witnesses said otherwise, but admitted he used his
hand on the victim. said Iowa City
police Sgt. Jim Steffen.
Trujillo-Flores remains in jail with
bond set at $1,950.
- by Kellie Doyle

Riverside Drive,
Iowa City

(319) 335-1727
"And Eat It Too," 7:00 p.m.,
A performance by Christine Bucidon,
M.F.A. student, combining audience
participation, performance, art, and c:oke

decorating. Audience members compete In a
cake decorating contest. All materials provided.
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step in my life."
The store represented the
hand-crafted jewelry and art of
over 150 artisan designers from
across the United States and
appealed to a broad spectrum of
consumers, Guillaume said.
With the closing of Treasures
will come the imminent unemployment of seven employees,
four of whom are UI students.
However, Guillaume said she
doesn't think any of them will
have problems finding new jobs in
Iowa City.
UI senior Andrea Pearson, who
said she has been working at
Treasures for a year and a half,
agreed.
urll do something else parttime," Pearson said. "Maybe waitressing, but nothing too intense."
Guillaume said she is currently negotiating with several pe0ple to fill Treasures' lease but
would not reveal any more information. The vacant space will
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• The jewelry and fine-art
store will move out at the
end of the week.
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versity building, including the
residence halls, she said. There is
a pressing need for plastic, glass,
aluminum and paper recycling at
the UI, Sullivan said.
"Different student groups have
tried to accomplish this," she said
"Maybe this year we'll get it."
Currently, recycling bins are
available in some VI buildings
but not all.
Kanner said he attended the
rally because he believes Americans need to make wiser use of
resources.
"We (Americans) represent 5
percent of the population and use
40 percent of the Earth's
resources," he said.
The 30-year-old environmental
movement has had an effect on
recycling, Kanner said, but the
United States still needs to work
Zach Boyden·Holmasfrhe Dally Iowan
on reusing and reducing. In addi- UI students Jamie Kovarna, Lindsey Marshek and Grant Raupp rally
tion to supporting recycling initia- Wednesday at the Penta crest in support of more extensive recycling
tives by the Environmental Coali- programs for the UI.
tion, he also feels Iowa City needs
to be more actively involved in Council has the majority to make "If you believe in something, find
recycling and conservation it happen.
leaders to fulfill your beliefs."
efforts. However, Kanner said, he
"Elected officials often respond DI reporter Amanda GOrlch. can be reached at
doesn't believe that the City when people make noise," he said.
algorsche@ao\.com
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• BREAKING NEWS

Student group hopes to spark university recycling effort
• The UI Environmental
Coalition wants recycling
containers in every
campus building.
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American smokers try for 'lights out' today
• The American Cancer
Society has sponsored
today's Great American
Smokeout since 1977.
., Tracy llemltz .
The Daily Iowan

.UI nursing aSsistant Melissa
Hammer hopes she can make it
through today without a cigarette.
Hammer, 38, who has beeD
smoking for 17 years, joins millions of quitte rs ill t he 23rd
annual Great American Smokeout, a nationwide attempt to
fight the urge to smoke.
"I have wanted to quit since I
started," Hammer said. "Even
though I have tried before, it has
been too hard to quit."
Beginning in 1977 through the
efforts of the American Cancer
Society, t h e smokeout is
designed to remind smokers of
the hazards of the habit, said
Karla Wysocki, the pr ogram
director of the Iowa City branch
of the American Cancer Society.
Renee Gould, an advancedpractice nurse at the UI Cancer
Center Clinic, said t he Great

American Smokeout is a good
day for social smokers, people
who only smoke on the weekends
or at bars, as well as regular
smokers to commit to stop.
"Committing to a specific quit
day will make a person more
likely to succeed," Ballinger said.
Ballinger warned against the
mentality that only smoking at
the bars is not as harmful as
smoking OD a regular basis.
"Smoking is like playing Russian Roulette," Gould said. "Any
time you put a cIgarette to your
lips, you are taking a chance."
Gould acknowledged the difficulty associated with quitting
smoking and stressed the importance' of finding support from
outside sources such as friends
and faIDily.
"Quitting smoking is like a
recovering alcoholic and drinking," Gould said. "People have to
set themselves up for success."
Without seeking outside help,
people only experience an 8 percent success rate, Gould said.
Hoping to help smokers win
their struggle, 10 junior-high
school students, in conjunction
. with the Mid-East Council on
Chemical Abuse, planned on

adopting smokers for the day_
Students from HLV Junior High
School in VictA>r, Iowa, and South
East Junior High School, 2501
Bradford Drive, created care
packages for smokers who
planned to quit today, said Dan
Ramsey, a prevention specialist
atMECCA The packages contained candy
and tips from Nicotrol about how
to belp diminish cravings and
stress associated with quitting
smoking.
lach Bovden-HolmesIThe Dally Iowan
'lb Ramsey's dismay, all but UI sophomore Erin Madsen puts
one of the 10 smokers who his Cigarette out Wednesday at
signed up changed their minds.
the Tobacco Bowl, 111 S.
"As the day approached, more Dubuque St.
and more people backed out,"
Ramsey said. "It is really shock- to have a set day."
ing."
One day he hopes to quit for
VI junior Michael Lambert, good but, he said, this year is just
26, began smoking when he was too soon.
17 years old and once attempted
One option for students lookto quit for health reasons.
ing for support to quit smoking is
"J started again because a lot to attend smoking-cessation
of people smoke at my job," he counseling, said Gayle Nelson, a
said.
staff nurse at Student Health
Lambert said the Great Amer- Service. Counseling services are
iean Smokeout is a good motiva- part of student health fees, so
tor for people to stop smoking.
there is no additional cost, Nel"It is helpful to have a set day, son said.
just like New Year's," he said.
0/ reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at:
'The only way people can quit is
tracy-nemitz~Ulowa edu

State officials call for child-protection reform
• Iowa administrators
and lawmakers look to
make changes in the next •
legislative session.
By Kimberly Durnan
Associated Press
DES MOINES - In the aftermath of public outrage at the
death of a Spirit Lake toddler,
lawmakers and state officials
began discussion Tuesday on
improving Iowa's child-protection system.

Iowa legislators, children's
services consultants and administrators opened a two-day conference with a proposal that
would reward those who provide
child-protection services for
achievement instead of effort.
For example, instead of just
placing a child in a foster home,
which is a short-term solution,
state workers would seek a permanent resolution such as
returning the child to his or her
home, if safe, or adoption. Some
ideas include making state
workers responsible for a case

for a full year after its resolu- and failures. She also wants to
make sure rural areas would
tion.
"We are looking for better benefit from such a structure.
results for our children and fam"There is risk involved," she
Hies so they will have a better said. "There are failures, and
life," said Sen. Maggie Tinsman, some spectacular successes. We
R-Davenport. "We need account- need to see if it works in a rural
ability and a way to measure state."
services. It's a different way of
The focus on children's serviclooking at programming."
es comes on the heels of the pubSen. Johnie Hammond, D- lic's bitter sentiment toward the
Ames, said she wanted to look at . state's failure to protect 2-yearother states with similar per- old Shelby Duis, whose bruised
formance-based pay programs and bloodied body was found in
and learD about the successes her Spirit Lake home Jan. 4.

STATE BIlIEF

Attorneys: Farmers
must be compensated
for biotech corn

(

c
f.
I

DES MOINES (AP) - Sixteen
state attorneys general are pressing the company that ma k e~
StarLink corn to compensate farmers and grain elevators hurt when
the genetically modifie d variety
showed up in the food supply.
Meanwhile,
the
company,
Aventis SA, announced plans to sell
or spin off its agrochemlcal business. The Strasbourg, Francebased company said the move
would allow it to focus on its pharmaceutical operations.
Iowa Attorney General Tom
Miller urged Aventis CropScience
on Wednesday to establish clai mshandling procedures to compensate farmers and elevators for any
losses linked to the corn.
"We told Aventis that our goals
are to protect the food chain, to
keep the grain-handling system
ru nning smoothly to reduce any
additional losses, and to protect
the economic inte rests of farmers,

elevators and others in the grain
industry," Miller said. "Aventis has '
taken some initial steps, but we
urge them to go further."
Aventis CropScience is reimbursing the U.S. Agriculture
Department for the cost of buying
and handling the corn to make sure
It goes to livestock or industrial
uses.
The company has agreed to pay
farmers 25 cents per bushel for
StarLink. and "buffer corn," crops
grown near the·genetically modified
corn. but not commingled corn .
Taking part in the program does not
waive any rights to recover additional damages farmers may incur
as a result of growing StarLink
corn, Ave ntis sai d in a statement.
The company also said it will pay
grain elevators for additional transportation an d testing costs.

GOP still unsure
of Iowa recount
• George W. Bush must
requ est a state recount by
today or Friday.
., 1111 'IhaIB8
AsSOCiated Press
DES MO INES - With a
deadline looming, Republicans
postponed a decision Wednesday on whether to advise
George W. Bush to request a
vote recount in Iowa.
Al Gore won Iowa by the
slim margin of 4,047. With a
protracted vote squabble in
Florida, the Bush campaign is
considering seeking recounts
in Iowa, Wisconsin, New Mexico and Oregon.
"We have made no recommendation, and it's my understanding that they've made DO
decision . So we're going to
keep talking and probably go
into tomorrow," Iowa Republican Party Chairman Kayne
Robinson said. "If a decision is
made to do this, it still can be
done."
Republicans, buoyed by
reports that showed the vice
president's lead had narrowed
during county canvassing
Monday and Tuesday, gathered at state party headquar.
ters Wednesday night to discuss the possibility of a
recount.
Recount requests must be
made bY .t he Bush campaign to
a county within three days of

In flugust 2001,
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make legal history.
Will you be one of them?
At the University of St. Thomas School of Law,
we're looking for studenl5 committed to rigorous academics,
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, Bgttom line:
We're looking for studenl5 who want to make legal history.

Full-Hme, day program
Downtown MlnneapoUs campus
For more Information:
Phone: (651) 962-4895
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the canvass - either today or
Friday. Republicans had been
poring over election results
earching for any indication of
vote irregularities.
"What we're doing is trying
to fmd out if there are anomalies that would add up to
changing it from the way it:
right now," Robinson said. "So
that take a lot of analy is."
If a recount is ordered, each
county in which a recount. i
requested ha 18 days after i
canvass to complete a new
tally. A recount could cover the
entire state or target specific
counties.
Unlike Florida, Iowa has no
provision for an automatic
recount of an extremely close
vote. If Bush wants a recount
in some or all Iowa countie ,
his campaign mu t make th
request. separately in each
county in writing and designate someone to be its repr sentative in that county.
Robinson said the Bu 11
campaign could fax a letter to
the counties by the deadlin ,
allowing the campaign to wait
until the last minute before
making i·ts decision.
An unofficial Iowa vote tol.l\l
compiled by the Associated
Press after all counties finished their canvass showed
Gore with 638,230 votes and
Bush receiving 634,183 votes
- a.difference of less than two
votes per precinct.
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L.A. policemen convicted of ,conspiracy ·Nader at ease amid 8

• The three convicted
face one to four years in
prison.
By Unda Deutsch
. Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Three officers accused of framing gang
members were convicted of conspiracy and other crimes
Wednesday in the first trial
resulting from the biggest
police corruption scandal in Los
Angeles history.
After weighing testimony
from a parade of gang members
and police officers, the Superior
Court jury found Sergeants
Brian Liddy and Edward Ortiz
and Officer Michael Buchanan
guilty. A fourth officer, Paul
Harper, was acquitted of all
charges.
"There's good cops and there's
bad cops,~ jury foreman Victor
Flores said. "A lot of us on the
Jury felt that they just didn't

happen to cover themselves
enough and they never thought
it would come back to haunt
them."
The convicted officers face
one to four years in prison, sentencing at J an. 16. Defe nse
attorneys said they will appeal.
"There's been so much pubticity about the Rampart scandal
the jury might be afraid if they
came in with all 'not guiltys,'
people would think it was the
O.J. jury," said Harland Braun,
who represented Buchanan.
The scandal, centered within
the anti-gang unit at the
LAPD's Rampart station,
involves allegations that officers framed gang members,
planted evidence, committed
peljury and even shot innocent
victims.
The scandal has led to the
dismissal of about 100 criminal
cases tainted by police testimony. Dozens of officers have quit
or have been fIred or suspend-

post.. election chaos
• The Green Party
candidate says it's AI
Gore's own fault people
didn't vote for him.
By Ashley H. Grant
Associated Press

AI Selb/Associated Press

Los Angeles Police Sgt. Edward Ortiz, Sgt. Brian Liddy and officer
Michael Buchanan enter the courtroom to hear the jury verdict in the
Los Angeles Police Dept. Rampart corruption trial Wednesday.
ed. According to some estimates, it may cost the city $1~5

million to settle lawsuits resulting from the scandal.

Advocates call for.Internet-privacy standards
• Personal information
about Web site owners
readily available, making
anonymity difficult.
By Anlck Jesdi nun
Associated Press
MARINA DEL REY, Calif. As more individuals build their
own Web sites, some privacy
advocates now question requirements that site owners disclose
their personal contact information.
Names, e-mail addresses,
postal addresses and telephone
numbers for more than 24 million domain names are stored in
databases called Whois . The
information is available to anyone with an Internet connection.
It's like a global phone directo. ry - without the option for an
unlisted number - and can be
easily accessed through servers
at companies that register

domain names.
"Sacrificing your privacy
should not be a condition of
access to the domain space," said
Alan Davidson, the staff counSel
with the Center for Democracy \
and Technology.
Most people may not care and
would list their contact information anyway, just as most telephone customers now list. their
numbers.
But Davidson said Internet
users ought to have a choice for instance, they m'ay want to
stay ano~ymous if they are
human-rights advocates or other
dissidents fearful of repercussion
from oppressive governments.
Ellen Rony, the author of the
Domain Name Handbook, said
she knew of someone stalked
based on information from the
databases .
On the other hand, she said,
the tool proves helpful for
researchers to gauge the origins
and veracity of Web sites, and

loc61eatery.

the stalking incident appears an
Andrew
McLaughli n,
aberration.
ICANNs chief policy officer, said
"I can see both sides,~ she said. the organization may have to
"Historically, Whois is always revisit Whois policies next year
public:"
but it is not on the agenda for its
The Internet Corporation for annual meeting this week.
Assigned Names and Numbers,
Part of the drive comes from
which oversees the master the European U nion, whi ch
record' keeper of Web addresses passed a law prohibiting the
and the domain-registration transfer of data to t he United
companies, currently requires States and other non-EU coundisclosure of contact information tries that don't meet EU stanfor holders of .com, .net and .org dards for protecting personal
. information.
names.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. - As the
office of president hangs in the
b alance a week after Election
Day, Ralph Nader brushed off
his role as a spoiler.
The Green Party canQidate on
Tuesday blamed Democratic
Vice President Al Gore for not
inspiring more people to vote for

him.
"There a,ren't many presidential candidates who can't carry . ....,..-.,.,...
their own state," he said.
Ad.am M. Bettcher/Associated Press
Nader, who has been criticized Green Party preSidential candi.in recent weeks by some for tak- date Ralph Nader speaks at a
ing votes from Gore, showed no
remorse.
press conference in Minnesota
"Third parties are considered Tuesday.
relevant only if they tip the bal- presidential race.
Exit polls suggested that nearlot," he said, before speaking
about "the corporatization of ly half the Nader voters would
America" to hundreds gathered have voted for Gore ifit had been
at the University of St. Thomas.
a two-way race and about oneThe battle over Florida's 25 fifth would have voted for Bush.
electora l votes continues
Bush's lead in Florida dwinbetween Gore and Republican ·dIed to 300 votes after a week of
George W Bush, reinforcing how recounts, hand counts and
important t hose Nader votes numerous legal challenges.
'
"Because of the closeness of
were.
Nader carried about 3 percent the vote tally, I don't think it will
of the vote nationally, including 5 ever be truly known who won
percent in Minnesota and 1 per- Florida ... It's going to probably
cent (or 97,421 votes) in Florida, be decided in the courts," Nader
t he state likely to decide the said.'

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
INVITED '
Healthy individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness are invited to
participate in a University of Iowa/Dept: of
Psychiatry research project involving an
interview, a blood draw, and C02
inhalations. Compensation.
Call 353-4162 or
e·mail coryell-research @uiowa.edu
for more information.
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By Henry W8sswa
ASSOCiated Press
KAMPALA, Uganda - The
death toll in Uganda's Ebola
outbreak has risen to 113
after three more people died
in the last two days, but no
new cases have been reported, a health official said
Wednesday.
The three deaths occurred
in Gulu. 225 miles north of
Kampala, where the outbreak
was first confirmed on Oct.
14. said Sam Okware. head of
a national ta sk force set up to

Pakistani borders
to remain closed
Associated Press

Lafterls Pitaraklsl Associated Press

First lady and Senator-elect Hillary Rodham Clinton delivers a eulogy to Leah Rabin by the graveside of Leah and her late husband former Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin at Mount Herzl Cemetery in
Jerusalem Wednesday.
tinian ambushes ofIsraeli soldiers and settlers on roads in
the West Bank and Gaza
Strip.
"In a sense, the army of
occupation and the settlers
have become legitimate and
select targets of Palestinian
resistance." she said.
Arafat emerged briefly from
his seaside office in Gaza City
to make a terse plea for the

international community to
"push the peace process forward."
Arafat has repeatedly
pledged this year would bring
Palestinian sovereignty, but
the current hostility has eliminated any chance of a negotiated settlement for now. He has
also backed away from unilaterally declaring an independent state.

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan Pakistan said Wednesday that
it will not reopen its borders
to refugees from war-weary
Afghanistan , blaming the
international community for
not helping enough.
Pakistan closed its borders
Friday after a deluge of
32,000 new refugees in recent
weeks. joining the 2.1 million
Mgban refugees already here.
With thousands more expected to try to cross during the
winter, Pakistan said it couldn't handle the influx.
Abbas Sarfraz, the minister
of northern affairs, said Pakistan does not receive the aid

it should from the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees
and complained that the United Nations spends $200 per
refugee in the Balkans compared with barely $20 per
Mghan refugee.
"The Afghan refugees are
suffering primarily because of
the apathy of some of the better-off nations." he said. MReg_
ularly reducing aid to them
for any number of reasons is
no way to make th e m go
back."
The United Nations cut its
food aid to Afghan refuge es
living in Pakistan in 1995.
And while the organization is
helping Paki s tan fee d and
shelter the n e wes t 32 .000
refugees, it does not provide
similar aid for those already
in Pakistan. he said.
The UNHCR office in Pakistan said 1.3 million Mghans
live in refugee camps in Pakistan . whil e an es timated
800.000 live in cities.

deal with the epidemic.
Authorities had hoped to
contain the disease in Gulu.
But in the last two weeks,
cases have been confirmed in
two districts hundreds of
miles from the town.
Four people died of the
virus in Mbarara, 175 miles
southwest of Kampala. since
Nov. 2. In the last three
days, officials confirmed four
more deaths in Masindi district, 100 miles northwest of
Kampala.
The cases in Mbarara and
Masindi have been linked to a
soldier and a woman who had
been in Gulu and then left.
No other cases have been
reported in either place.
The highly contagious virus.
which initially has the symp-

toms of a common cold, is
spread through bodily fluids.
Health experts are monitoring 150 people, including
seven Kenyans, who may
have come into contact with
the Ebola virus at funerals
for three of the Masindi victims.
"The figure of 150 is good
for monitoring purposes, but
this does not mean that all of
them actually got in close
contact with those who died,"
Okware said.
The Kenyan Ministry of
Health said 'fuesday that the
seven Kenyans had been
identified and were under
quarantine in their homes
near the border with Uganda.
In many parts of Uganda, it
is customary to wash the

body of the deceased . Afterward. mourners dip their
hands in the washing water
as a sign of solidarity and
shake hands with other
mourners.
Ebola can cause severe
hemorrhagic fever and is
often fatal.
Its early symptoms are similar to the flu. which has led
to many false reports . No one
knows where the virus exists
between outbreaks or where
the disease originated.
Okware said 323 cases of
Ebola have been recorded and
that 191 people have recovered.
There is no cure for Ebola,
but patients aggressively
treated with reverse dehydration have a good chance of
survival.
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Latest Ebola death toll reaches 113 in Uganda
• More than 300 cases
have been recorded, but
no new ones have been
reported.

WORLD

• With more than
2 million Afghans in the
country and more
expected, Pakistan says it
can handle no more.
By Kathy Gannon
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GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip Israeli soldiers killed eight
Palestinians in bitter clashes
Wednesday, the highest death
toll in nearly a month. There
were no celebrations to mark
what Palestinians see as their
symbolic independence day only more funerals and more
violence.
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat. who had promised his
people independence this year.
avoided mention of the
anniversary. but other prominent Palestinians said they
would not stop fighting until
they have a state.
The intense fighting was a
sad contrast to the funeral of
Leah Rabin. the widow of former Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin . The Israeli
leader was assassinated five

years ago by a Jewish extremist who opposed his peace initiatives. Leah Rabin died Sunday of cancer.
First lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton - the newly elected
U.S. senator from New York headed a list of dignitaries and
ambassadors at the funeral, but
no Arab leaders attended. Leah
Rabin was a peace activist in
her own right, carrying on her
husband's drive for an end to
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
In what appeared to be a
gesture to the Israeli people.
Arafat gave a videotaped eulogy that was broadcast on
Israeli television. He said. "I
put with all the respects a
flower from Palestine on your
coffin. renewing my commitment for peace." The eulogy
was not broadcast on Palestinian television.
But exchanges of gunfire,
not talk of peace, set the tone
Wednesday.
"The political rhetoric bas
been replaced by field action,"
Palestinian spokeswoman
Hanan Ashrawi said in apparent reference to recent Pales-
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Castro: America is green; that's the color of the dollars Group
EXCHANGE STUDENT
Continued from Page 1A
pieces of luggage. One woman
on Castro's dorm floor is proud
of the 18 pairs of shoes she
brought with her to college.
Her other 18 pairs are at her
parents' house in minois.
Castro's father worked until
his retirement in a coffee factory
for about $250 per month while
her mother worked to keep the
household together.
"My parents worked hard
their whole life," Castro says.
'They worked for us. My father
had to spend about $200 per
month to buy the food for the
whole family. My mother forced
us always to study a lot so that
we would have a better chance
in life."
Castro's parents were only
able to support her while she
was in high school.
'The only way to study back
home and to come here was to
work hard to get a scholarship,"
Castro says.
Back home in Costa Rica, she
worked as an assistant of an
International Student Exchange
program called University
Studies Abroad Consortium.
Many students from Iowa have
participated in this exchange
program.
"Damaris is a very hard work-

Kourtney HoffmanJrhe Daily Iowan

UI student Damaris Castro studies for classes at her desk In
Mayflower Residence Hall Monday night.
er, friendly and caring,· says
Carlos Alberto Salas, her former
boss, who is the director of the
program. "Her goal in life is to be
the best professional that she
can be. Her career is very important to her."
Castro is not the only ambitious person in the family: All
her siblings took up an academic career, too.
"My mother is such a smart
person," Castro says. "If she had
had the chance, she would be
today at least a doctor.·
She is not. But some of her
children work as engineers or

teachers. This upward maturity
has changed the standard of living for the whole family. Castro's
older siblings support their parents and help out younger sisters and brothers. Three years
ago, the family could afford its
first microwave. But to go anywhere in her country, Castro still
has to take the bus. 'lb get a car
is too expensive.
Castro, sitting on a chair,
always pulls one strand of hair
behind her ear and smiles to
someone in the room only she
can see. She speaks very quietly
and thoughtfully. Sometimes it's

even hard to hear her.
She seems afraid of bothering
other people. Even when she
does a favor for other people, she
expresses her thanks.
"Damaris is always looking
out for the interests of others,·
says Dan Fletcher, a UI junior,
who said he met her last summer when he studied abroad in
Costa Rica. "She is always willing to go way out of her way to
make someone else happy."
Her boss Salas says it in this
way: "It is difficult to work with
Damaris and not to become a
friend."
Only once her eyes look angry
- when asked if it is her first
time in America.
"No," she says, "Because I am
from Central America. North
Americans talk only about
themselves as Americans. They
think they could do whatever
they want to because they are
the most mighty country."
It's not that she disregards all
the things that are a part of
America. Rather, she uses them
to reach her goal to finish her
degree and become a good
English teacher.
"I'm sure Damaris will have a
dramatic impact on many students lives when she returns to
Costa Rica," Fletcher said.
Castro knows about the
advantages she has in the U.S.

She does not take them for
granted.
"There are so many things
here that make life easier," she
says. "The Internet back home
takes a lot longer than here. I
have never used a dryer before I
came to the USA. You don't have
to stand in line in the supermarket here. I'm a very impatient
person, so I profit from all these
things."
But for Castro, there are more
important things. Her eyes glow
again when she speaks about
Costa Rica.
"Back home, life is calmer,"
she says. "We never have to be
worried that our government
could be involved in wars, like
the U.S. is in the Middle East
problem. Although my brothers
are older than 18, they don't
have to be registered for the
army. That's much more worthy
for me than to be quicker served
in the supermarket."
In answer to the question
where she would want her children to grow up, if she had an
American husband, she only
smiles.
"I knew this question would
come,· she says. "I think the
answer is clear, in Costa Rica.
America is green. That's the
color of the dollars. But Costa
Rica is blue like the sky and the
water on the beach.·

POLITICS

both supervisor within the campaign and faculty adviser.
Continued from Page lA
'lYPically Hagle said he does
not serve as a faculty adviser for
determine the amount of hours
students participating in the
each student is putting into
internship because of the inabilithe project, Hagle said.
ty to determine how much work
"It's really a good way to get each student puts into the
political government experience course, but because he was
for the time you are putting in,· actively involved with Students
he said.
for Bush, he was able to superMore than 10 members of. vise the students.
Students for Bush participated
"Because I was an active memin the internship procedure ber, I was able to see how much
through Hagle, who served as time they were putting into the

•

campaign: Hagle said.
Another problem with the program this year was finding political professors who would supervise an internship to gain credit
hours. Although political science
Cary
professors
Hagle,
Covington and David Redlawsk
announced the program in their
classes, no one was willing to
take the time or energy, Emily
Hajek, public-relations director
of Students for Gore, said.
"As I understood it, it wasn't
going to work out, so I didn't pur-

sue it any further," Hajek said.
As the leader of Students for
Gore, Hajek said she should have
been notified of the opportunity,
but no one ever contacted her.
Only a few UI students for Gore
participated in the course.
"It's unfortunate, but I also
had a lot of people willing to
work without getting anything in
return," Hajek said. "When you
saw Students for Bush standing
in the Pentacrest handing out
fliers, there might have been
ulterior motives for that."
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Continued from Page 1A

Hope Welander, a vice president of University Democrats
and member of Students for
Gore, decided to participate in
the internship after political-science
professor
Covington
announced the opportunity in his
American Politics course.
"I don't think there was intentional discrepancies,· We1ander
said. "I think they just weren't
interested in the internship or
didn't know how to go about it."

said he is worried that when
all UI residence halls become
networked, the situation could
worsen.
Although Coussens has only
received a warning, the university is exploring other alternatives to curtail the overuse of
Napster.
Currently, Coleman is working with Fleagle, Coussens and
others to form a committee to
discuss different ways to deal
with this issue. Some of the
solutions the UI has come up
with so far include prohibiting
Napster use, only allowing students to download at a certain
speed, and installing equipment
to monitor Napster use on campus, Coussens said.
"I think that schools that
have had the best luck (in cutting back on Napster usage)
have engaged the students in
the discussion,· Fleagle said.
Alan Cubbage, the vice president of University Relations at
Northwestern University, said
Napster was banned there
because administrators were
also having problems with the
overuse of bandwidth. Cubbage
said students had no involvement in the banning of Napster
about one year ago, adding that
it was ua technological fix."
Ultimately, Fleagle said he
thinks that if the UI can get students to help come up with solutions, Napster won't need to be
banned on campus. He hopes
the committee will be able to
define what is reasonable and
unreasonable use ofNapster.
The committee will have its
first meeting Friday.

01 reporter Erl,a Drlsktll can be reached:
erica-driskellClJiowa,edu

01 reporter Pam Dlw" can be reached at:
pdewey108Caol.com

Some students say politicking for credit is unfair
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The only available removable center console and power outlet. The only minivan to offer two power sliding doors and a
power rear hatch. Or offer Three-Zone Automatic Temperature Control. With the safety of standard anti-lock brakes and available
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See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
~even
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NATION & WORLD

:Clinton plans no
:apology to Vietnam
• Clinton is the third U.S.
, president to visit Vietnam
~ and the first to visit Hanoi.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
,

BANDARSERIBEGAWAN,
Brunei - President Clinton
'has no intention of apologizI ing in Vietnam for the war he
bitterly opposed, with his
'ambassador to Hanoi saying
the United States has
I already transformed relaI tions with its one-time enemy
"from pretty awful to pretty
, good."
j
"I don't necessarily think
anyone is looking for an apollOgy," Ambassador Pete Peterson said Wednesday, the eve
'of Clinton's visit to Vietnam
,and the first by a U.S. president since the fall of Saigon
~ and the communist takeover
,in 1975.
Clinton's anti-war youth
, probably is well known in
Vietnam, Peterson said, but
'"it's never mentioned to me,
,and I doubt seriously if there
will be any reference to it at
'all during his visit."
~ Not officially, but Clinton's

personal history as a war
protester and in avoiding the
Vietnam draft are an
unavoidable backdrop to his
historic visit. He is the third
president to go to Vietnam the first ever to Hanoi and
the first to a unified Vietnam. Lyndon B. Johnson and
Richard M. Nixon made
swift, undisclosed visits to
what was then a war zone to
rally American troops.
A former POW, Peterson
said, "I don't think there's
very much post-war animosity" in Vietnam. Eighty percent of Vietnamese are under
40 years old, he said, and the
average youngster knows as
much about the war "as one
of our high-school students
somewhere in America which is probably almost
nothing."
Before setting out, Clinton
was wrapping up business at
a summit with Pacific Rim
leaders and meeting separately with Japanese Prime
Minister Yoshiro Mori and
Chinese President Jiang
Zemin.
Two months before he
leaves office, the president

NATION BRIEFS

Reservist appeals
'don't ask, don't tell'
deCision

Rick Bowmerl Associaled Press

President Clinton shakes hands with Hamdlllah Ha-Wa Wahab, following his address at the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
Summitt, in Bandar Serl Bagawan, Brunei Wednesday.
also held farewell talks
Wednesday with Russian
President Vladimir Putin
and South Korean President
Kim Dae-jung.
Clinton said summit leaders were interested in the
unsettled election for the
White House. He told Putin
and others "there's nothing to
worry about." With Putin at
his side in the lobby of a lavish Brunei guest house, Clinton said, "1 think other leaders should have the same
reaction the American people
have. "I think they're pretty
relaxed about it and we'll let
the process play out."
Putin, through a trans la-

:u.s. pollution plan meets resistance
'. The U.S. proposes that
·countries gain credits for
,programs to reduce
,greenhouse gases.
By Anthony Deutsch
Associated Press
THE HAGUE , Netherlands
- A U .S. proposal to grant
'emissions credits for programs
,to expand or protect pollutionabsorbing forests and crops
I drew stiff resistance Wednesday at a United Nations conference on curbing global
'warming.
, European delegates and
environmentalists predicted
'"sinks" may be the most critical issue to be resolved during
the two-week climate confert ence, which seeks agreements
on programs to cut emissions
, of greenhouse gases over the
j next 12 years.
"Sinks" is the term used to
I describe plants, soil and trees
that absorb airborne carbon,
thus reducing the amount of
I

,

carbon in the atmosphere.
The United States has proposed that countries be
allowed to accrue emissions
credits for sinks, counting
them against the amount of
greenhouse gases they are
committed to reduce under
the 1997 Kyoto Protocol. For
the United States, sinks
would cover half its target of
cutting emissions by 7 percent from 1990 levels by the
year 2012.
U.S. officials said they were
seeking to include not only new
forestation projects but also to
earn credit for preserving
existing vegetation.
That would involve little
more than fencing off forests
and calculating how much carbon they absorb, officials
acknowledged. The amount
would then be subtracted from
the emissions output, even
though there is no actual cut in
emissions.
Delegates from the European
Union said they would stand
firm against the proposal.

Anders Turessou of Sweden
said many industrialized countries have such extensive vegetation they could "hide completely their commitments by
using sinks."
With its vast pine forests,
Sweden could meet one-third
of its reduction commitment
without doing anything, he
said.
U.S. officials said they will
seek a five-year phase-in of
sinks between 2008 and 2012,
during which they want partial
credit for their carbon-absorbing projects.
Under the Kyoto Protocol,
industrialized countries will
reduce the ~otal output of
heat-trapping gases by an
average of 5 . 2 percent
between 2008-2012, compared
with 1990 levels. Most of the
details on how countries
should do that were left undecided.
The protocol would allow
credit for new forestation but
not for existing vegetation or
new farming techniques.

tor, said Moscow is anxious
but is respectfully awaiting
tbe outcome. He said Clinton
has led a breakthrough in
U .S.-Russian relations, "and
we expect this torch to be
given to whoever will be the
successor. "
The United States showed
little interest in a proposal
by Putin for deeper cuts in
strategic arms than current
U .S.-Russia arms accords
would provide. Putin's offer
"generally does not contain
many new elements," a senior U.S. official said, but
there are a "few new twists"
which the administration
will study.

PHOENIX (AP) - A state representative has appealed the Army's
decision to kick him out of his
reserve unit after he said in legislative debate that he is gay.
The Nov. 1 appeal by Steve May, a
first lieutenant, is being reviewed by
Major Gen . John Scott of May's
reserve unit.
With his appeal. the Phoenix
Republican included a letter to
President Clinton, signed by 108
members of Congress. The letter
urges the president to overturn
May's dismissal for violating the military's "don't ask. don't tell" policy.
In September, a military panel
recommended that May be given an
honorable discharge.
May, who was re-elected last
week, had been open about his
homosexuality since his first campaign for elected office in 1996.
He acknowledged his sexuality
during legislative debate in February
1999 while arguing for extending
health benefits to same-sex partners. He was an honorably discharged civilian at the time but was
called back to the Army a few weeks
later during the Kosovo crisis.
May said he has raised $25,000 to
cover legal expenses.
"I am going to fight this thing until
I win or the Supreme Court tells me

DNA leads to
indictment in
decade-old killings
WHITE PLAINS, NY. (AP) - A
man was accused Wednesday of
three killings gOing back to 1987
after investigators used new DNA
technology to link the crimes.
The Indictment against Patrick
Baxter, 31 , was unsealed In
Westchester County Court. His
attorney entered a plea of innocent
Baxter is accused of killing a 14year-old girl In 1987, a 19-year-old
woman in 1988 and a 25-year-Old
woman In 1990.
DNA evidence from semen was
recovered at each crime scene in
Westchester County, but the cases
had not been linked because the
DNA sample from the 1987 scene
was too small to be tested until
recently.
The county forensics lab determined this year that the same person was involved in the 1987 and
1990 killings, and the district attorney's office obtained a court order
for a DNA test of Baxter, who had
been a suspect.
Baxter was already serving a
prison term for reckless endangerment and possession of stolen prop-

erty.

Logan's national reputation as a premier chiropractic college is due in large
part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph
Filson.
In his private practice, Dr. Filson acts
as consulting doctor of chiropractic to
the St. Louis Cardinals and the
World Champion St. Louis Rams.
In both capacities, Dr. Filson treats
some of the world's best athletes in
professional sports.
If you would like to learn more about
an exciting career in chiropractic,
please contact Logan Collge for an
informational packet.

:flies to be
:released
·in South

Dr. Ralph Filson with Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210
www,loaaD.edu

I

II The insects will only
harm fire ants, which have
I
become a danger to people
'and plants.

,--------------------By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
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palmer chiropractic .
On the Palmer Chiropractic Web site you'll find out what it's
like to be a chiropractor and how Palmer Chiropractic is leading
"the good health revolution" in asurprising number of ways.
Check It out today.

logBDadm@logaD.edu

185 I Schoett-ler Road, Chesterfield, MO 63017

You only have one life,
so choose your career
wisely. When you become
a Doctor of Chiropractic,
you get lifestyle rewards
plus the satisfaction from
helping others to good
health. You do it the
natural way, with your
own hands, not drugs
or surgery. And, when it
comes to your chiropractic
education, one name
stands out. Palmer.

www.palmar.adu

character. They made up lies about
my record."

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic

:Cannibal

I
WASHINGTON - A tiny
. Brazilian fly whose larvae literally eat the heads off of fire
I ants will be unleashed across
• the South under a government
program to control the vicious
j ants that are a spreading menace to homeowners, farmers
I and wildlife.
I
The Agriculture Department, which says the gnat-like
'phorid fly is of no danger to
,anybody or anything other
than fire ants, announced
'plans Wednesday to release
,hundreds of thousands of them
in the South and possibly in
'California, where the ants
, have now spread.
"It is a self-sustaining bio!control," said Richard Brenner,
who leads a USDA research
'team in Florida. "'!\velve sites
per state could blanket the
state within five years."
Fire ants can make life mis(1 erable for homeowners and
gardeners and cause billions of
dollars in damage every year to
air conditioners, electrical
equipment and farms, experts
say. The ants can blind and
,even kill livestock and wildlife,
and their sti~g is occasionally
fatal to humans.

I lost,· May told the Arizona
Republic. "They tried to malign my
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Fla. keeps counting Students suggest alternatives at alcohol forum
RECOUNT
Continued from Page 1A
lawyers filed a 182-page appeal
in a federal appeals court in
Atlanta. The Texas governor
lost a round Monday on his
move to shut down the
recounts in Palm Beach,
Miami-Dade, Broward and
Vol usia counties.
Legal matters aside, both
presidents-in-waiting launched
fierce public-relations campaigns in the court of public
opinion, They wanted to look
prepared to serve but not hungry for power.
"This is the time to respect
every voter and every vote,~
Gore said from his official resi-

dence, framed by pictures of
his family.
Gore pledged that,
if
Republicans allow manual
recounts to continue in
Florida's Broward, Palm Beach
and Miami-Dade counties, he
would accept without challenge
whatever tally those recounts
should yield - added to certified results from 64 other counties and overseas absentee ballots due by midnight Friday.
"1 will take no legal action to
challenge the result, and 1 will
not support any legal action to
challenge the result," Gore said,
offering to drop the threat of
major Democratic litigation
that has hung over the proceedings for days.

Regents to discuss student
retention, technology today
REGENTS
Continued (rom Page 1A
faculty and students.
At 9,2 percent, the Ufs student
minority population was down
slightly in the 1999-00 academic
year from 9.5 percent the previous year. Minorities make up
11.9 percent of the UI's tenure
and tenure-track employees.
Both numbers are above the
regents' preset requests for
minority presence in its institutions, although Coleman said the
goal is to increase the faculty
number by 1.2 percent.
"There is a perception that
Iowa is not a diverse state," she
said. "But we value diversity and
are reaching out to minorities
and identifying candidates and
making sure faculty and students can be successful."
The five-year plan consists primarily of five fundamental principles and five strategic goals. It
also recognizes challenges the
university will face in achieving
these goals. Maintaining modem
teaching and research facilities
in the face of possible funding
shortages are some of the fundamental concerns for the VI,
according to the plan. Recntiting
and retaining the most qualified
faculty and staff as well as a
diverse faculty, staff and student
population are also concerns.
A positive environment for
undergraduate students, highquality professional and graduate programs, and cultivation of
quality research, scholarship and
artistic projects are among the
goals the university has set for
itself to reach within the next five

DRINKING
Continued from Page lA
included City Councilor Steve
Kanner, officers of the Iowa City
Police Department, UISG
President Andy Stoll, representatives of the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program, members of
the UI student group Stepping
Up and staff members from the
Fieldhouse.
First on the meeting's agenda
- defining "the drinking problem" in Iowa City. Attendees
narrowed this down to two topics: underage drinking and
excessive or binge drinking.
Kanner said he felt there are
four ways to solve these problems
aside from banning of minors
from downtown area bars.
"We can limit drink specials,
create minimum prices in bars,
limit out-of-sight sales (the
occurrence of waiters, waitresses

or bartenders not being aware of
exactly whom they are selling
drinks to), and instituting fines
on places licensed to sell liquor
that consistently violate underage drinking rules: Kanner said,
Stoll said three options he saw
for lowering the amount of
drinking are limiting access,
educating people about the dangers of drinking, and a greater
number of alternative activities.
While these options and more
were discussed at length when
the group broke down into smaller discussion tables, by the end of
the evening, participants came to
a general consensus that the Ul
needs to do more in the future to
provide nighttime alternative
activities to both downtown and
house-party drinking.
In particular, citizens and students said they would like to see
improvements to the IMU, citing
campuses such as the University

or WIsconsin

at Madison and
Iowa State University in Ames
that have student centers
including bowling alleys, pool
tables and workout facilities
open late into the night.
"The IMU needs to be the center of student life, at night and
during the day," Blizek said.
ill senior and SLP member
Adam Sagert said alternatives
don't necessarily have to come in
the form ofIMU improvements,
"Rather than passing more
regulation to prohibit drinking, I
challenge the City Council to
instead offer incentives to downtown development," he said. "For
example, a Planet X (Family Fun
Center) or a late-night movie
theater like the Englert.·
RVAP Agency Director Theresa
Klingenberg said she felt solutions to the excessive drinking
problem would also help to stem
the rising occurrences of sexual
assault in Iowa City.

"There's a strong correlation
between alcohol consumption
and sexual assault," she said.
"And the rate at which assault
offenses are happening is going
up,"
Though the group reached DO
firm resolutions, Blizek said be
was glad to see that by nighes
end more questions had been
posed than answered.
"One of the problems with this
issue so far has been that Dot
enough questions are being
asked," he said. "We need more
forums like this. We need more
City Council members involved
in these debates. We need more
dialogue."
Wednesday's forum is evi·
dence that people are taking
drinking issues seriously, as the
number of those in attendance
outnumbered the amount of
drinkere in the bar.
0/ reporter Jelse Elliott can be reached It
jesse-elliol\ClJiowudu

years.
Of a list of more than 25
accomplishments by the ill over
the past year, which the Ul's
annual report outlines, Coleman
said she was most proud of the
many nationally recognized faculty and the increased coverage
in the national news with an
average of 181 articles each
month,
"There are exciting things
going on in Iowa," she said. '1
want people to know Iowa is not a
flY-{lVer state, it is a destination."
Coleman's presentation resulted in discussion among the
regents concerning the idea of
bringing the UI's presentation as
well as those of the University of
Northern Iowa and Iowa State
University to the Iowa state
Legislature in hopes of garnering
more funds.
Duringlowa State University's
presentation, Interim President
Richard Seagrave outlined some
of the technological achievements of the university, He said
ISU was recognized by the
Research & Development 100 for
the 22nd time, second only to
Massachusetts Institute of
Thchnology.
The University of Northern
Iowa's presentation focused on
creating a more distinct image of
the university, setting it apart
from other higher-education
institutions.
The regents meeting will continue today with discussions of
fire and environmental safety,
technology transfer and student
retention, as well as graduationrate reports.
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0/ reporter Andr.. Muon can be
reached at: andrea_c_masonCyahoo,com
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2.9% .. 48 Months·
3.9% .. 60 Months·
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Last week, the 1999-00 editorial staff of The Daily Iowan was awarded a national Pac~maker Award at
the Associated Collegiate Press and College Media Adviser's 79th annual College Media Convention in
Washington, D.C. The Pacemaker recognizes general excellence a·nd outstanding achievement in college
journalism and has in fact,been called the Pulitzer Prize of college journalism. The Daily Iowan was one of
six newspapers in its four-year university daily roadsheet category to receive the recognition.
Two 01 staff members also brought home honors from the convention. Congratulations to Photo Editor
Brett Roseman, who received a third-place award in the Sports Photo of the Year category for a photo of a
Hawkeye wrestling match last season. Congratulations to DI Managing Editor Megan Manfull, who
. received an Honorable Mention in the Sports Story of the Year contest for a profile on men's basketball
coach Steve Alford.
We've made a commitment to bring you thb best coverage of area news, sports, arts & entertainment;
the best editoria~ comment, graphics & photosraphy; the best layout & design; the best advertising medium. Recognition of this fact by having received the Pacemaker is an honor, and we are extremely proud of
this award.
.
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It makes sense - they pay more, .
and they get more in return.
- UI Vice Presidenl for Finance, Douglas
Tru., on Ih. lullion Incr.ase's tl.-in with
renovations 01 the IMU.
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BY SETH BRIGHT,

ON THE BRIGHT SIDE

EDITORIAL

SO, we don't have a President-elect right now •••

The ballots were confusing
There is a parallel between
the presidential race in Florida
and the Iowa City vote: confusing ballots.
In Palm Springs, Fla., the
"butterfly ballot" allegedly confu sed many voters, causing
them to cast their vote for
Patrick Buchanan when they
intended to vote for Vice
President AI Gore.
Turn ing to the First Avenue
extension on the local scene,
the question that needs to be
asked is: Did the way the question was pass ively phrased on
the ballot confuse Iowa City
voters into voting against their
con cience?
Vot ing "Yes" to the First
Avenue proposal meant: No, I
don't wani the extension to go
through. Voting "No" meant:
Yes, r want the extension to go

OPINIONS expressed on Ihe of The Dally Iowan. The 0/ welViewpoints pages 01 The Dally comes guest opinions; submisIowan are those of the signed sions should be typed and
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a signed, and should not exceed
nonprofit corporation, does not 600 words in length. Abrief biogexpress opinions on these matters. raphy should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit lor
current issues written by readers length. style and clarity.

But even though both ballots
were made public, they still
may have confused many
voters on Election Day.
reversed meaning of the vote
they cast.
The proposal was highly
publicized before Elect ion Day,
which some supporters say
gave voters ample time to
determine what their "Yes" or
"No" vote actually meant.
The situation is, similar in
Florida. The "butterfly ballots"
were approved and puplicized
long before the ejection.
But even though both ballots
were made public, they still
may have confused many voters on Nov. 7. A ballot must
stand the test not only of
approval before the election,
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enter the booths can ballots
demonstrate their practicality.
If there is a legitimate complaint from the people after the
election that their ballots were
confusing, the defense that the
ballots were publicized before
the election holds no water.
This view is not necessarily
an endorsement for a revote in .
either Palm Springs or Iowa
City. However, if erlough voters
legitimately were confused by
their ballots, the possibility of
a revote is not one that should
be blindly overlooked by supporters of the outcome of the
vote.
Political affiliations have no
bearing on objectivity, and the
question here is: Were these
ballots objective and impartial
for the voters?

THE FIELDHOUSEaARA"uLL
A COMMITEE OF CITY
OFFICIALS WILL BE
DECIDING IF YOU ARE OLD
ENOUGH TO ENTER THE
DRINKING ESTABLISHMENTS
OF
IOWA CITY...

SO COME ON IN
FOR$2yO,U
CALL-IT1SIII
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Television news media should have an awfully expensive loaf of bread '
quit while they were still ahead
've
often
rior to the
election, a
senes
of
. ads
ran,
which were paid for
by the government,
aimed to inspire a
larger
voter
turnout, especially
among youth.

The television spots were
apolitical in their nature, featuring fictional characters
with outlandish and foolish
lifestyles, such as a nerd who
depends on cheap sci-fi novels
as his only source of information. The ads end with a simple message: People like this
vote. You sure in the hell
should.
If this television spot is
brought back for the next
presidential election, I believe
there should be a disclaimer
attached stating: People like
this may vote, but they aren't
smart enough to vote for
whom they intend. That is my
opiruon of these "disenfranchised" voters.
That may sound a little
harsh, but I haven't been in a
very good mood ever since I
watched the results come in
on election night. Let me
rephrase that: I didn't watch
"results" come in, I watched
exit polls come in disguised as
results. And then this was followed by a disregarding of the
"results" for the "result
results" that were then
changed later. And remember,
some of these "results"
referred to states, such as the

now all-important Florida,
This network got its facts
where the ballots are still
wrong as everyone else did,
being counted.
but its analysis of the wrong
Every meJor television stafacts was much better than
tion was getting major facts
the other networks'. The
wrong. The senatorial race in
reporting of Michael Barone
Washington, which is too close was especially sharp - he
to call now, was called at the
knew the political significance
time in favor of Maria
of every nook of Florida.
As the evening grew into
Cantwell, the Democrat challenger. New Mexico and
late evening, it began to·seem
Oregon, which are both still
as if the FOX network was
in dispute,
.
the news
were
version
AARON GILMOREawarded to
of the
Gore and
"adult"
Let me rephrase that:' I didn't '
Bush
table,
respective- watch "results" come in, I watched while
ly.
the other
However, exit polling come in disguised as
networks
the big
were all
results.
prize of the
acting as
electionif they
night coverage should go to
were sitting at the dreaded
CBS. This network had all of
"children's" table. The chilthe poor coverage other netdren were producing nothing
works had, but CBS had an
but noise and nonsense.
additional bonus: attitude.
But by early morning, even
Dan Rather was in rare form
Fox got tiresome. There was
on election night, spouting his no news to report, only confuzany Southern truisms at an
sion to analyze. Still, the
alarming and annoying rate.
pundits kept going at it. And
(Does his contract give him a
then it happened, right there
bonus for each one he comes
on live television, in the midup with?)
dle of a serious political disHere are some quotes from
cussion: a cell phone was
Rather's coverage: "The polls
ringing. All of the FOX punhave been veering and wobdits looked at each other,
bling so much that neither
each one hoping it was not
NASA nor the Russian coshis phone that was ringing.
modrom can track them."
It was Mort Kondracke's. I
"Don't bet the trailer money
would have given anything
on it yet." "His chances are
at that moment to be on the
slim, and ifhe doesn't carry
other side of that phone line,
Florida, slim will have left
so I could have said to Mort
town." And my personal
and everyone at FOX ~ews
favorite: "You trust your
- and all of the networks,
mother, but you cut your own
for that matter - "Please
cards."
people, shut up."
The only network that was
giving coverage I coUld tolerAaron Gilmore is a DI editorial writer.
ate was the FOX network.

---------------------------

by Bill Penisten

thought that
living in Iowa
City was like
living in a parallel
world. Now, I realize
I've been right.
The UI is an entity all its
own, with the freedom to
mark up the prices on
everything: milk, chips,
soda, computer disks, CDs.
Who would have thought
that a loaf of bread could
ever cost $1.59? Welcome to
the land of "Let's screw the
students," U.S.A.
But I believe there is in
fact some method to the
UI's pricing madness.
Inflationary rates are
directly proportional to the
ability, or lack thereof, of
students to attain whatever
goods lire necessary.
Remember high-school economics? It's simple supply
and demand.
Various markets on campus can sell cleaning supplies for virtually the same
price as any di!'lcount store.
Nobody wants them. You
want to buy the newest
Britney Spears CD? $18.99.
Wow. Imagine what Union
Station would charge for a
bottle of beer and a pack of
Camel Lights.
As I'm sure you all know,
college students need a
break once in a while. You
like vid~o games? For the
sake of Mommy and Daddy's
pocketbook, I suggest you
take the bus to Best Buy
and get ypur PlayStation fix

there.
over the bar scene? Maybe 1
What if you happen to be
the IMU should charge
mOl,;,e of an "artsy" person?
cover. It can pay for renovaN o~ing like paying huge
tions and make the students'
admission prices to concerts feel like they're at a bar.
~
and shows.
Two birds with one stone.
11
I had a hamburger and an
With the little bit of .
iced tea at Union Station a
money I have left, I have to ..
couple days ago. That was
park my car on campus for
well over $3. The price
classes. As if the sky-high
breakdown? I could have
prices of parking ramps
gotten the same thing at
aren't enough, the ramps
McDonald's for probably
are always fulL That is,
about $2. Viva la capitaluntil about 20 minutes aften
ism.
the hour. But
The university is a
if you wait
business, a corporation.
that long,
It makes approximately
you're gonna 1
$30 for each hour every
be late for
student spends in class
class. But
... per
don't even
AMY
week. I
think about
spent
rlSINGER
on a ,
.' L.5_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ parking
street. The
$390
this
With the little bit of money I halJe ~:;~~~ent •
week
will slap a
going to left, I halJe te park my car on
class,
campus. As if the sky-high prices ticket on your
classes
.f
ki
h
car so fast
oJ par 'ng ramps aren't enoug ,
that you
for
wouldn't even
which I the ramps are always full.
spent
have time to ..
about $400 on books.
run back and move it.
I pay computer fees, but I
And don't even think
don't use the university sys- about parking in front of
tem often, if at all. I pay
the Main Library either.
fees for Student Health
Your emergency flashers
Service, but I've never been
won't save you from the
there. I wonder what stuwrath of the need for park- •
dents pay for the infamous
ing revenue.
So, go enjoy an overpriced'
"little blue pills" from .
Student Health? You can get soda at the IMU. And make.
generic Ibuprofen for $3.25
sure you buy one of those
at Wal-Mart.
infamous items of "sweatAnd tuition will ·rise again shop" apparel. Hey, at least •
next year. Where will the
the UI gives students a Uhill. I'm surprised it doesn't
money go? To renovate the
IMU? VI administration
charge interest on that, too.
wants to make the IMU "the
Am, Lelslng.r Is Ihe 01 assistant·
center for the gathering of
Viewpoints editor.a
students." What makes
them think they'll win out

,

•

______________________..
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

~--~~~~~~~1

A note from the 01 Viewpoints editor
A recent letter to the editor submitted by Erin Windahl, while
undergoing the editing process,
had a part of Its wording changed,
thereby altering its meaning ("Don't
let the sale of a T-shirt promote
rape." Nov. 9).

Amy Leisinger
01 assistant Viewpoints editor

LEnERS to the editor must be
signed and must include the writer's ~ ,
address and phone number lor verification. Letters should not exceed 300 •
words. The Dally Iowan reserves the
right to edit lor length and clarity.
The Daily Iowan will publish only one
leiter per author per month. and let·
ters will be chosen for publication by
the editors according to space conslderations. Letters can be sent to
The Dally Iowan at 201N
Communications Center or via a-mall '
to d~ily·iowan@uiowa . edu .

•

h

J

The phrase "a culture that
opposes rape" should have read "a
culture t~at condones rape."
The Viewpoints staff apologizes
(or this error.

,
spot······ui·~ffla~i~·ha~~·~·d;;;iii~d·;ha·i·;;;iii;;;itY:~ete~ij~~·~~t~~·h~~~··jiii·a·p·i~'i~a~:·wii~i·~~·~·iii·ii;~..iji·d~·t~·i~p~;;ve·~ete~ti~~·im
.

"I feel that this
is. a diverse
campos - the
UI should
promote what
it's got."
Sam fl·Ay.zra
UI senior

r

•

.

"It should
promote more
social activities."

~--nv--:::----' "Provide more

"Offer
programs and
organizations
minorities
!
would want to
get involved in."

"Actually,
there are lots of
Korean and
Chinese
students. I feel
comfortable ...
no problems."

M.ry Estrin
UI senior

Veonok L"
UI graduate student .

diverse things' ~
do."

,
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mtrak debuts U.S. bullet train

blogsub·

The Acela Express will
ke its first run, one year
ehind schedule, from
D.C. to Boston today.

i

By Laurence Arnold
Associated Press
) WASHINGTON - A cham9agne christening in Washington, a gala welcome in New
ork and fireworks in Boston
were on track today to celebrate the debut, at last, of
;.merica's first bullet train.
The VIP-only inaugural run of

Amtrak's Acela Express, however, is just the first step on a long
and costly road toward European-style high-speed train
travel in the United States.
If the idea catches on,
Amtrak sees a bright future for
itself and for U.S. rail travel.
"Acela Express is the leader
of all that is yet to come," said
Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson, the chairman of Amtrak's
board of directors.
If not, Acela Express could
be the swan song for the federally subsidized railway that is
under orders from Congress to

become financially self-sufficient by 2003. Amtrak is relying on the service to earn
$180 million a year.
Proponents say high-speed
rail is needed as an alternative to
overcrowded air travel, regardless of Amtrak's future. But that
would require billions of public
dollars to lay new tracks in some
corridors, straighten curves,
eliminate highway crossings and
perform other upgrades of the
nation's rail network.
"We've been willing to spend
billions and billions of dollars
on highways but reluctant to

spend money on the alternatives," said Anne Chettle, the
director of public affairs for the
High-Speed Ground Transportation Association, a trade
group in Washington . "Hopefully, if the Acela is successful,
maybe that will start to change
the attitude."
A year behind schedule,
Acela Express begins daily
service in the Northeast on
Dec. 11, with a top speed of 150
mph. Today's debut was to
start in Washington and end in
Boston, with a stop in New
York.

Amtrak! AsSOCIated Press

Amtrak's new high-speed Acela Express train is shown parted outside the Barre, VI., factory where It was made.

As expected, Fed holds interest rate
I.
Expert's say the nation's
slowdown could "last for
some time".
By Martin Crutslnger
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - At a time
pfhigh political uncertainty, the
Federal Reserve decided
Wednesday the best course for
the nation's monetary policy on
ednesday was to leave interst rates exactly where they
have been for the past six
months.
The Fed announced followmg its closed-door deJibera~io\ls that it was keeping its
target for a key short-term
interest rate unchanged at 6.5
!Jlefcent, a nine-year high.
The federal funds rate, the
Interest that banks charge
1I!ach other, has been at that
level since May 16 when the
Fed increased rates for the
sixth time in an effort to slow
economic growth and keep
inflation under control.
I While Wall Street had widely expected rates to remain
nchanged, stocks tumbled
after the mid-afternoon
imnouncement because of disappointment that the central

bank kept its policy directive,
intended to signal the future
direction of rates, tilted toward
further increases.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which had been up 116
points right before the announcement, gave up those gains and
dipped briefly into negative territory before finishing the day up
26.54 at 10,707.60.
"The market was clearly disappointed, but unfortunately it
isn't possible for the central
bank to be optimistic on infla-

tion risks at this point. It's just

too early," said Allen Sinai, the

chief economist at Primark
Global Economics.
Many investors were hoping
that a string of weak corporate
earnings reports, which have
pushed stock prices down
sharply, plus spreading signs
of an economic slowdown
would prompt the Fed to take a
neutral stance in its policy
statement, indicating a balance of risks between inflation
and recession.

Instead, the Fed statement
said it still viewed the ri kg as
weighted toward "heightened
inflation pressures,· citing continued tight labor markets and
this year's surge in energy
prices.
The central bank did agree
that economic growth was
slowing , something it has
been trying to engineer with
its interest-rate increases,
and it said this slower
growth could last "for some
time."

Stocks dip after announcement
• The Federal Reserve's
inflation warning ends the
market's first postelection rally.
By Amy Baldwin
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Investors
reawakened to the possibility
of higher interest rates
Wednesday after the Federal
Reserve warned that inflation
remains a risk to the economy.
The Fed's assessment wiped

out a solid advance on Wall
Street, with investors fearing
higher rates that would further erode corporate earnings.
The major indexes all
managed moderate gains,
but the Fed's warning, which
accompanied a decision to
leave
interest
rates
untouched for now, halted
the stock market's first postelection rally.
The Dow Jones industrial
average fell from a gain of 115
points into negative territory
but recovered to close up

26.54 at 10,707.60 .
Broader indicators followed
the same path as the Dow. The
tech-focused NASDAQ composite index ended the session
up 27.22 at 3,165.49, and the
Standard & Poor's 500 index
was up 7.09 at 1,390.04.
The Fed said rising energy
prices still pose an inflation
risk for the coming months. Its
decision gives investors, who
since last month have endured
a string of poor earnings
reports, new reason to fear
falling profits.

a Small town

Shopping Experience
with Big City Choices

FREE PARKING*

Eam As You Learn

M.A. in Behavioral Disorders. Apply NOW for Spring, 2oo1!

I

Tuition scholarship. living expense stipend.
employment opportunities and morel
Prepare for an exciting and rewarding career
teaching students with behavioral disorders!

I n V It 8

Contact Heather Mroz, hez@inav.net to apply.
Visit our web site at
http://www.uiowa.edu/-elearn
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Equip

smart~·

A laser printer for
the price of an inkjet?

r

:

dTM

Cool. Just $199.
Now you can have your very own
laser printer. At a breakthrough price.
Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact. With
a toner cartridge that should last you all
year. And at a per page cost that's 70%
less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save button
that extends the life another 30%.
Papers that stand out in a teacher's
grading stack. Professional resumes.
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges.
Better think twice. Everyone in the
dorm's gonna want to use it.
Grab one at your campus bookstore.
Order online. Or by phune at 800-459-3212.
Go to www.samsungus8.com/Xtreme for
more information.

T1rI SlIIISIIng ML-f5IJJ UH' p,;,,-. -16-,-gtlS-on-'-

print ,.",.. and Last ".,. ".,. button. Microsoit
1/XlJ ",d Unux complltibl".
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Angola crash kills at least 40 Japan argues over leader's fate
• The plane was of the
same type that crashed in
the African nation Oct. 31.
By Casimiro Siona
Associated Press
LUANDA , Angola - At
least 40 people were killed
Wednesday when an Antonov
24 airplane slammed into a
field and exploded into a fireball shortly after takeoff the econd Antonov to crash in
this southwest African country in the past two weeks.
There were no survivors
from the crash of the Sovietbuilt plane, which went down
about two miles from Luanda
International Airport. It was
on a domestic flight to
Namibe , about 420 miles
south of the capital, Luanda,
where it was to pick up a Portuguese youth soccer team
that was touring the country.
There were conflicting
reports about who was aboard,
though officials said there
were no survivors.
National Civil Aviation
Director Branco Ferreira said

the flight crew was four Russians, but other officials later
said it was four Ukrainians
and an Angolan.
The Angolan company Asa
Pesada, which chartered the
plane, said there were 37 passengers, but civil aviation officials said the pilot had told the
control tower there were 44.
By Wednesday evening, 34
bodies had been recovered,
including those of six children.
An Antonov 26 crashed on
Oct. 31 in northeastern Angola, killing 48 people. After that
crash, the government ordered
all Antonov aircraft grounded.
It was not clear whether the
plane in Wednesday's crash
was licensed to fly.
Over the past four years, 10
other Antonov planes chartered for military and civilian
use have crashed in Angola,
killing at least 150 people.
UNITA rebels have targeted
civilian planes they suspect of
ferrying supplies to government troops. At least four
planes were shot down by the
rebels in the past four years.
Private companies often

hire Antonov planes to transport passengers and cargo
across Angola since land
mines
and
skirmishes
between the army and UNITA
make road travel treacherous.
Passenger figures are also
sometimes difficult to determine
because seats are often. given at
random on the tarmac, depending on who can pay in cash.
Transport Minister Luis
Brandao said the government
was investigating, and civil
aviation officials and the
Angolan air force, which also
uses the airport, convened an
emergency meeting to examine safety procedures.
Many of the pilots flying
Antonov planes in Angola are
Russian or Ukrainian. In September, the government
announced that some 400
Russian pilots working in
Angola would have to pass
new flying tests.
The Angolan Association of
Pilots welcomed the decision,
saying Russian pilots often
are accused of flying while
drunk and failing to maintain
their aircraft.

Beatie attacker found innocent
• Michael Abram is
acquitted by reason of
insanity after three
psychiatrists'testimony.
By Mara D. Bellaby
Associated Press
OXFORD, England - A
man who broke into George
Harrison's home and repeatedly stabbed the former BeatIe was found innocent by reason of insanity Wednesday
after psychiatrists testified he
believed he was possessed by
Harrison.
Judge Michael Astill ruled
that Michael Abram should be
indefinitely confined to a mental hospital.
Abram , 34, bad been
charged with two counts of
attempted murder in connection with a Dec . 30, 1999,
attack at Harrison's home in
Henley-on-Thames, west of
London.
Harrison's lung was punctured in the attack. Abram
also was charged with attacking Harri son's wife , Olivia,
when she came to her husband's defense.
During the second day of
the trial in Oxford Crown
Court, Astill instructed jurors

to fmd the defendant innocent
by reason of insanity. Under
English law, they were bound
by his order.
Shortly after, Astill denied
the Harrisons' request to be
informed if Abram is ever
under consideration for release,
saying that would be a matter
only for medical experts.
Earlier Wednesday, three
psychiatrists testified that
Abram has suffered from
severe paranoid schizophrenia
since 1990.
Abram thought all four
members of the Beatles were
practitioners of black magic,
Dr. Nigel Eastman told jurors.
"He is not somebody who
wanted to kill, but he was
driven to it," Eastman said.
Jurors also heard that
Abram believed he was
Archangel Michael and had
been sent by God on a mission
to kill Harrison, whom Abram
described as the ·phantom
menace," a figure from the
writings of Nostradamus.
Initially, Abram believed
Paul McCartney was the
phantom menace but, after
listening to some McCartney
songs, decided it was Harrison, said Dr. Philip Joseph,
another psychiatrist.
Abram "believe d Paul

• With a 70 percent
disapproval rating, analysts say Yoshiro Mori's
time is almost up.
By Joll Sakurai
Associated Press
TOKYO - For years, lawmaker Koichi Rato has been biding time - playing by the rules
of Japan's political world and
patiently waiting for his turn in
the prime minister's seat.
Now his very public campaign to have Prime Minister
Yoshiro Mori dumped has
thrown the usually consensusconscious ruling Liberal Democratic Party into disarray.
Although it is unclear
whether Mori will be unseated, the struggle has created a
rift among the party leadership.
Kato's challenge is unusual
because the Liberal Democrats have ruled almost continuously since the end of World
War II precisely by sticking
together and having party
bosses rotate as prime minister - with decisions arranged
in back-room meetings.
And so, Kato's announcement Sunday that he might
support a no-confidence motion
in Parliament against the
unpopular Morl prompted calls
of treachery from many Liberal
Democratic lawmakers.
Influential former P rime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto
handed out a political death
sentence: Kato "has absolutely
no chance" now to get the top

~··a~ ~he 2001
TIm Ockenden/Assoclated Press

Olivia Harrison, the wife of ex·
Beatie George Harrison, arrives
at Oxford Crown Court, Oxford,
England, Wednesday.
McCartney was in his head,
tormenting him . He realized
that it was George Harrison
behind this, ' telling Paul
McCartney what to do,"
Joseph said.
"He said that he remembered that John Lennon said
The Beatles were more
famous than Jesus," the psychiatrist added . "That upset
him. He thought the Beatles
had gone too far."

Kyodol Associated Press

Former Secretary General of
the Liberal Democratic Party,
Kolchl Kato, 61, leaves his
Tokyo office Wednesday.
spot, Hashimoto said.
But that was Nov. 10. By
Tuesday evening, as Mori
boarded a plane for an annual
summit with President Clinton and Asian-Pacific leaders,
the party's legislators started
to think again.
Even members of Hashimoto's own faction - the Liberal
Democrats' largest - convened and openly called for
the resignation of Mori, whose
disapproval rating has soared
to about 70 percent.
That has prompted many
analysts to say the life span of
Mori's administration can be
measured in weeks.
"They're moving to cut off
the lizard's tail so the party
can continue to live on

unchanged," said political sci· I
entist Minoru Morita.
Mori's woes are largely of
his own doing.
He has outraged Japanese
with a series of gaffes, from
calling Japan a "divine nation'
to suggesting to North Korea
that it arrange for Japanese it
allegedly kidnapped to be "dis.
covered" in a third country.
Kato, who is fluent in Eng.
lish and Chinese and comfort.
able abroad, controls one of
the biggest factions in the Liberal Democrats. He also
espouses stepped-up economic
deregulation and an end to the
pork-barrel politics that have
propped up the economy at the
expense of the government'.
fiscal health.
If Kato joins with political
ally Taku Yamasaki, who
heads a smaller faction, and
the opposition in a no-confi.
dence vote, it would pass easi.
ly.
The opposition says it wiU
call for such a vote later this
month.
That has Liberal Democrat
Party cadres panic-stricken.
The party has suffered sev.
eral electoral setbacks in
recent years and rules in a
fragile coalition with two jun·
ior partners. Liberal Democ·
rats would likely take another
beating if snap elections were
called.
Younger lawmakers are par.
ticularly worried that t hey
would be the fllst ones to los,
their seats in an electio~
under an unpopular Mon
administration.
I

Japan Exchange and Teaching Program\·\~

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

Requirements
• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain abachelor's degree by June 30, 2001
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

.~

(II" ' .

•
Applications are now available. The deadline for applyin~ is December 6. 2000. .J
'
For more informalion and an applicalion conlact Ihe Consulate General of Japan in Kansas City at 1800 Commerce Tower, 911
Main Sireet, Kansas City. MO 64105·2076. Call (8161471-0111 ext.105 or 1-800-INFO-JET.
The application can also be found at VJI.WI.embjapan.org.
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Jason Giambi's
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is enough to
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American
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Headlines: Rivalry games to determine bowl berths, Page 38 • ASU fires Snyder, Page 38 • Six weeks later, U.S. wrestler gets gold, Page 2B

Hawkeye diver Chrisander to sit out season

Main Event

• Even though he is an
All-American, Simon
Chrisander wants to take a
year off to get better.

TIle &til: College
Football. Wyoming
at Colorado Slate, 7
p.m.•ESPN
TIlt Skinny:
Colorado State can
wrap up tile
Mountain West with
awin at home
against the lowly
Cowboys from
Wyoming.
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By Julie Matolo
The Daily Iowan
When the opportunity arose
to add an extra year to the
sport Simon Chrisander feels
passionately about, he was
unable to pass it up .
The native of Sweden loves
to dive, and he is pretty good at
it, too. After three solid seasons competing as a Hawkeye,

Devils at Bruins, ESPN2
Blockhawks at Flames, Fox
Avalanche at Coyotes, ESPN2
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improvement.
Difficulty, beneficial to the Hawkeyes in
strength and technique are aU the long run. Next year will
focuses to work on to reach the have a solid nucleus including
Chrisander, current sophonext level.
"Next year, I hope to more RDberto Gutierrez, redimprove on my placings from shirting freshman Timo Klami
last year, my junior year, and I and freshman John Singer.
want to get a harder list of
With four divers to push
dives and do it well," said each other, the Hawkeyes see
Chrisander. "I'm trying to gains in practice which will
focus on getting personally help out in the future. He said
better and reaching a higher he is disappointed to not frnish
level."
with the class he came in with
Though the contribution of and compete with the team
Cbrisander's scores to the that elected him as one of the
Iowa swimming and diving tri-captains
this
year,
team will have to wait until
next season, the wait will be
See CHRISANDER, Page 5B

Hawkeyes add needed height ~etv

op ers
d
·
nee Win

• Iowa coach Lisa Bluder
fulfills her team's needs
during her first recruiting
season.

• Minnesota hopes to
end a three-game lOSing
streak against Iowa
Saturday.

The Daily Iowan

BGltOll 116
Washlnglon 109
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So, when Iowa diving coach
Bob Rydze brought up the idea
of redshirting the 2000-01 season, the All-American was
excited to prolong his collegiate career.
"I decided to redshirt to
extend my time here at Iowa
for one more year and have a
chance to practice hard without the concern of meets," said
Chrisander. "With a full year
of practice, I can work on
things I really need to improve
on and become a better diver."
Chrisander, already a decorated diver, knows that every
athlete always has room for

By Melinda Mawdsley

' NBA

,

Chrisander has established
himself as a prominent collegiate diver and national competitor.
Last season, as a junior,
Chrisander
received
all-American honors after
placing 10th in the threemeter
at
the
NCAA
Championships. A 15th-place
finish in the lO-meter platform
and a 17th in the I-meter were
also accomplished at the championships. The Big Ten
Championships brought a
third-place finish in the
3-meter and a 10th in the
I-meter.
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frldly.
6p.m. Volleyball vs. Michigan State,
Carver-Hawlleye Arena
Women's basketball, vs.
Marquette, Carver-Ha'l.1<eye
Arena
Men's and womens
swimming, al Minnesota
Invitational, Minneapolis,

......,

11 :10 a.m. Football, at Minnesota,
Minneapolis
Volleyball. vs. Michigan
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Men's and womens
swimming, at Minnesota
Invitational, Minneapolis

SuI.,
1p.m. Women's basketball, vs. Utah,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
7p.m, Men's basketball, vs.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Carver-Hawtceye Arena
All Day Men's and womens
swimming, at Minnesota

ll'OllTI ••",

Griese will miss 3-4
.eeks, maybe longer
DENVER (AP) - Quarterback
Brian Griese, who led the Denver
Broncos to victory Monday night
d,spite playing with a separated
throwing shoulder, will be sidelined
3 to 4 weeks and possibly longer.
· ·Optlmlstically, we're looking at
~to 4 weeks,· Broncos coach Mike
Shanahan said Wednesday.
• "I'm looking to come back in a
month or so and see If I can throw
the ball and help this team out
because that's my responsibility,"
Griese said.
Griese was injured In the first
Quarter of Monday night's game
en, on a scramble, he was tackIIcl and landed on by Oakland lIne· cker Elijah Alexander.
Informed by doctors that he
uld do no further damage to his
Ihoulder, Griese took a painkilling
Inlectlon and returned to the game.
READ, tHEN RECYCLE

Iowa women's basketball
coach Lisa Bluder said her
and her 1!taif's main concerns
beading into the recruiting
season were height and guard
depth.
The Hawkeyes' shortcomings may have been solved on
Wednesday, after Bluder
announced the signing of two
additional student-athletes for
tbe 2001-02 season.
guards
Jenna
With
Armstrong, April Calhoun and
Illinois
transfer
Kristi
Faulkner already slated to
provide guard depth next year,
Jamie Cavey and Lindsay
Geoffrey will now bring in the
necessary height.
Cavey, a 6-foot-3 center
from Mechanicsville, Iowa,
was a member of last year's
state champion North Cedar
High School team and lives
just 20 minutes outside Iowa
City.
"It's nice to get a local girl
and somebody from Iowa,"
Bluder said. "Jamie comes
from a winning program and
will provide us with some good
height inside.n
Lindsay Geoffrey
also
signed a letter of intent to
attend Iowa next season.
Geoffrey is a 6-foot-5 center
from Los Alamitos, Calif., a
suburb of Los Angeles.
Bluder said Geoffrey runs
the floor well and has a beauSee BASKETBALL, Page 58

By Jer8IIy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
A football team couldn't be
more bipolar than the
Minnesota Golden Gophers
have been this year.
They lose to Ohio (MidAmerican Conference Ohio) at
home, 23-17, on Sept. 9, then
smack a tough Illinois team
with a 44-10 beat-down on
Sept. 30. Two weeks later,
they put
the
clamps

o

Jerry Hynes/The Daily Iowan

Iowa lreshman Jennie Lillis will add some much-needed size to the Hawkeyes this season. Lillis
scored 24 points against the Mexican National Team on Nov. 8.

n

ranked
oh i 0
State, 2917. Just
when things were looking up
in Gopherville, Minnesota
embarked on a three-game
losing skid to Indiana,
Northwestern and Wisconsin.
Wisconsin
pounded
Minnesota, 41-20, on Nov. 4.
So here the Gophers are: the
last game of the year, at home,
with a bowl berth and next
year's home of Floyd of
RDsedale up in the air, not to
mention they face the hot
Iowa Hawkeyes.
With all things considered,
Minnesota coach Glenn Mason
said this game is important.
"fm assuming that it's big. I
See MINNESOTA, Page 5B

Politics take back seat to football in Florida this week
• One professor says
Americans' obsession with
football is a sign of our
country's strength.
By Eddie Pella
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The
sharp rhetoric has escalated
and the indecision has become
almost unbearable in Florida
this week, as the nation waits
for a winner.
Such is the state of politics.
Such is the state of football.
One race, Gore vs. Bush, has
no definite end. The other, No.
4 Florida VS. No. 3 Florida
State, will be decided late
Saturday night.
. The winner of one contest
will wind up in the White
House. The other will probably
the
Bowl
play
for
Championship Series national
title.
For the last century, sports
and politics have happily coexisted in America, often creating
a blurry line between what
people are passionate about
and what really is important.

As the two obsessions collide
this week in Tallahassee, there
seems to be agreement on one
thing: The election may decide
the future of the country, but
the football game may go further in determining who is
happy for the next 365 days .
"Around the nation, I don't
know," Florida State receiver
Snoop Minnis said. "But in
Florida, I have the feeling
mOre people are going to be
concentrating on our game."
Is there any harm in that?
Florida State student Angie
Cheatham doesn't think so.
Like so many Americans over
the last week, she has been
monitoring the election on TV
and in the newspapers.
She knows there are constitutional issues at stake, the
psyche of a waiting nation in
limbo . She also knows her
moments as a college student
are precious.
"I'm a political-science
m8jor, so the election is important to me," Cheatham said.
"But it's my senior year, so the
game is going to take up most
of my attention this weekend."
The mixing of metaphors
bet~een sports and politics

long has been a staple of
American life. Tight political
campaigns are called horse
races; some football coaches
are so beloved, "they oughta
run for president."
Politics and sports mix in
more tangible ways, as well.
In Nebraska, voters just
elected former Cornhuskers
to
coach 'Ibm Osborne
Congress. Steve Largent, J.C.
Watts, Jack Kemp, Gerald
Ford - all football players who
became politicians,
In Florida, a state that takes
its rich football and political
traditions seriously, the ties
are just as deeply entrenched.
Secretary of State Katherine
Harris, the politician making
some of the most crucial decisions
regarding
election
recounts, is the granddaughter
of Ben Hill Griffin, a cattle and
citrus magnate. Florida plays
football in Ben Hill Griffin
Stadium, aka "The Swamp."
Former state Attorney
General Jimmy Kynes once
played linebacker for Florida.
Citizens in Gainesville just
sent one-time receiver Perry

See POUTlca, Page 5B

Alln Byrd/AsSociated Press

Florida State quarterback Chris Welnke unloads a paa during the 11m
quarter against Clemson Nov. 4.
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QUICK HITS
SPOIISQIIl

lIy"'"_ ......

-.y'.~

IIASEIIALL

MAJOR
~

LEAGUE
__

....

BASEBALl_amod Kovln
.,.,,1COIi1lel

~l""'riIy

~

CLEVElAND IHOIAN5-S1glod RHP Dan SmI!II ond
INF RIIpII Millon!.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL AAl'S--AglMdlo I t _ with INF
I>Mf - . RHP Jim Pit1sIey .,., C Yohimy "'"'"
""_lUguIconlr1lClJ.
_ _ L.....
FLORIDA w.AUNS-Sognod INF ~ Faoc Ia ......
,..-QlI\I!KI
PHILADELPHIA PHILUE5-Slgnod C CIem ....,
AN..... UlP JooIAdam_. RHP BIu Ctdeno. INF
P.J Fort.. RHP Edale Orope.., INF POle Ao5e J,..
IB Gtnt SdI... C EI\c 5c1l1.monn and OF K.,

-

C .oIlna,"MYRTLE BEACH PELlCAN5-Hamtd Tommy
~ "'1Ii>g COIcII
T.aao-Loul_ L......
ScoI
_ _ WHITE WlNGS-Hwnod GtOfgII
RIO GRANDE
IIASKETIIALL

11111_ e_ballAaaodlllon
GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR5-P1aced F 01lWlY
FOftlon on 111. Injured 1111. 51gntd 0 Randy
LMngaICll,
Unltod $101tt aalHtIMiIl La....
US6L-Hamod OM.. S~ _or 01 JU*
llllIlOnt.
FOOTBALL
- football
Ltt9...
DALLAS
coweoVS-SJgnod
P Bony Conl,.I.
_
5 o.otgeT..... on """red ' " _.
DENVER 6RONC~ G Ma'" SchI<t,.., ""
Irjured_
JACKSONVillE JAGUAR5-WaiY.d K 51...
UndM\I. 51onod KJim T_.
""NNESOtA VIKING5-.fleIeuod DE Roy Bo .... '
0/1., r~ Inlu~ ..111.......,..
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Rlle..od TE Eric
SIglod OL """" Ra"""111 .,., WA Cuflll

=.

NEW VORK GIANTS-lllgnod WR Anlhony Tud<or

Ia tie pt1ICt..,. oquad Walvod LB OJ Child,... I"""
N Pf'I(:tieeoquod.

_be

HOCKEY

Nllllonal HocHY La",...
NHL-5uopendod
LW 8red May lor 20
00"* lor • IfISII 10 N hOld 01 CoIumtl<ls F 51ov.
Heinz. In • game on NOY II.
MINNESOTA WlLO-RacaIed LW Kal Nurmln.,
from ~ond 01 N IHL
NEW YORK RANGERs-Au'llnod F JoIV\ MlClaan

Ia """"obi 01

.,.,HL.

Control Hocby Ltoguo
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CAT5-_ 0 8ftan
Fogally Signed 0 5han. 51....n. _IJed AW
Cu<l1I Vo'" 110m ... suspended list.
MACON WHOOPEE-Waived C 8ftan Kennedy.
OKLAHOMA CITY 8LAZEA5-Actilll1od 0 Poler
-.,...,,,,,,, Ih. ouspendod lisl. _
LW CM.

Low.
EIII Cooat HockOf Lotg ...
FLORIDA EVER8LADE5-Tradod F K8IIIn
MCDonald 10 R _ . lor F Colin_on
Unllod HocHy L......
MISSOURI RIVER OTTER5-Annoonclld LW KIley
HIlI hal boon .slignod 10 Hershey of 111. AHL.
HORSl RACING
GULFSmEAM PARK-Named DavId e.JIoy director
01 racing and raclog locrelory.
SKIING
U.S SKI TEAM-Announced 1M "sign. lion 01
Wayne H-.xt. mon'. 1....1yIe _ I I coacI1.
TENNIS
UnIIOd 5101tt Toml,A_IOIIon
USTA-Namod Karen M~EIe." ex_e direcla, 0I1he USTA Tonnill Found.lion.
COLLEG!
ALBAHY. N.V.-Namod Fred Dupree men's essiSlanl
_,bol coacI1.
FLORIDA ATLANTIC-Nlmed Coroline Hora IIsod·
.,. IOnnit COIeIl.
THE CITADEL-Arnou1ood !he reoIgnllion 01 Don
Powell. lootboU DOlch.
VANDERBILT-Announced 10phomor. F Sam
h.. IeH ... mon" baskelbolleam.

Ltt<w..,,,.
NR INJURY REPORT

~~~K~
- Tho N.,1ona1 Footbol Laoguo
IIjIOI'flor 11111 _
.. proyIdod by IIlIleague:
Inju~

SundIY
ARIZONA CARDINALS (3-7) AT PHILADELPHIA
EAGLES (7.') - Amont! 0U1! C _
GIU_no
I _ I. DOUBTFUL: G Loal" Holmes (knee). OUES-

TIONABLE: WA Dlvid _on (hamalrlog); R8
MichHI P'ttman (ribs). PROBA6LE: 5 Tommy
_
(quadJlCOjl); DE TI10maI Bull" ( I I _ I;
R8 ThomIa Janos~; CB T""""Y ~I
(Ionaol; DE Bred 0tIIa (kneel; DE SImtcn RIce
( _ r ). WI! Fronk S _ (quadrioep); DE.()T
~ se... (NIl) ~ PROBABLE: A6
DameI Auby (coif); TE Mike Ban""" (Ionoo); CB
Jason IIoOIic (elbow): OT Po"' Grumanls (knee): DE
Mike ....... ~00I) ; 08 Donovan McNabb (bod<);
01 COIOf Smon ( _ ); G JoIV\-...
(1001); DE BIWIdon WhIlIng (honO'knoe).
ATLANTA FALCONS (3-8) AT SAN FRANCISCO
'9ERS 13-8) - AtIonta: DOU8TFUL: T Bel> Wnltfleld
(nec:lcl. QUESTIONABLE: WA TIm o..IgN (riIloIIeg);
DT Travll Hili (toe); S G.raId Mc8urrowa (knee); CB
EI~ WI_.ms (QUIdrIcep). PR08A8LE: 08 Chris
CIIOndier (concussion); L8 CMs 0,," (n....l; DT
Shawn S"OTda (back). San Francisco: OUT: T
DI<TIcI< DMM (knee). QUESTIONABLE: RB Fred
Ba-, (rile); WA TemrI
(101). PROBA·
BLE: WA Jony Rico (baCI<); S Lance ScIMIII.1S
(Ihrgh)
BUFFALO BILLS (B-II AT KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (5·
5) - Buflalcr QU-r. DE PIlI Hanson (knee). QUE5·
TIONABLE: G Au"'" Brown (loot); S K.lon
Catpanlor (onIde): DB Donovan G_ (ankle): RB
Sammy Morris (.....): NT Tod Washlngoon (_):
DE 1.1....... WIIOf (quod); DB Anlolnt Wlnlleld
(_~ . PROIlAI!LE: 08 Doug F\JtIe (ankle): 08
Rob Johnaon (1IhouIdorl; S Henry Janel (_); L8
~ MoonI (onIde). Ken. . Coy: DOUBTfUL: L8
Andra O'NooI (1IhouIdorl. QUESTIONABlE: DE Etic
Hld<a (krIeo): S Lany _
(homal~: C Tim
GrunIltrd (onIdel; DT Dan Wlliomo (1001): G
Shl.kIt (anlde). PAOBA8LE: OT Chiller
MeGlocIcIon (shoulder); FB Tony Alellardoon (anIel'l.
CAROLIN" PANTHERS (HI AT MINNESOTA
VIKINGS (8-2) - CarCllna: OU-r. RB WIlliam Floyd
(rtlllr. T CI ....... Jones (knee); G B~ SloI*""'O
(IuI"I.
QUESTIONABLE:
A8
Tohlmlnga
IlI_UH 000): C Fronk Gilda (eyo). PROBA·
BLE: G Ma_ Compbell (1IlIgh); TE Kril ~
(lhouldO~; WA Muhsln MUhammed (knOl).
MInneaoIa: OUT: DE Bryce Poup (knee): 5 Orlando
ThomIa (_~. OUESTIONABLE: RB Jimmy
KltIn .....r (hemslring) PROBABLE: C8 Crio
Doshmon 1_ _ ); WR Randy Moll IIhouIdO~.
CINCINN"TI BENGALS (2-8) AT NEW ENGLAND
P"TRIOTS (2-8) - Clnc:Inna~: OUT: T Jom Jackson
(homllring) ; LB 8ri.n Simmons (kn •• ·lnlurod
ro ..",.). OUESTIONABLE: DE John CoptIand
(bod\); L8 Conule Cuflll (halld): L8 Marc Megla
(_): LB AdrIan Ross (ankle). PROBABLE: F8 CIt
Groce (knOl); DE Vaughn 8001<II, (knee). N."
Engllfl(f: DOUBTFUL: L8 Man ChIlMm (ltgl; WR
Done Looker (Itg). QUESTIONABLE: G JotAndrulzl
(""oulde~: LB Ted John.on (!h~) ; DE Willi.
MeGlnnl (calf); R8 J.A. R-.and (ribs); L8 Chris
SI.d. (bock). PAOBA8LE: QB Drew 8leds..
(lhumbl: DT Brendan Milcllel (Itg).
CLEVELAND BROWNS (3-8) AT TENNESSEE
TITANS (8-2) - Clevelanct DOUBTFUL: WR Damn
Chla••rinl (IeMO). QUESTIONABLE: DT SI811n
CoIinoI (nec:Ic), DB Anlhony Malbrough (anlde): DE
ArooId Miler lanlde); WA David Pallen 000): OB
Lawil Sanders (anIde). T"",,,,"_ OU-r. WA ChAo
JlCl<son (bod\). OUESTIONABLE; S 81a1ne 8Iohop
(Moo); CB _
8ooI<er (kneel; R8 Eddo Goo""
(kno6'Ioo): DE Kemy Holmes (shoulder): OB Noll
O'Donnell (virus); WR Cari PIct<en. (hamslrlng); S
Marcus RObertson (boc:l<).
DALLAS COWBOVS (HI AT BALTIMORE RAVENS
(7-4) - OaIIu: OUT: P MIcaI1 Knorr (knee): OT Loon
Lan (krIeo); S George Teague (Ioot·lnlured rese",e).
PAOBABLE: 08 Troy Aikman (boc:l<); Q8 Randall
CunnlngMm (IuIee); TE Jackie H.rrl, (.nkle).
B.lllmore: OUT. FB Obaloml Ayanbldejo (loe).
DOU8TFUL: T Hony Swayne (!high). OUESTION"BLE: DE Michael McCra~ (i00i1. PROBABLE: OT
S.m Adoma (knee); TE Ben Cooles (lh~) ; C Jelf
MI!I:hell (kn••); G Edwin Muilialo (.nkle); TE
Shannon Sharpe (kn..).
DETROIT UONS (B-1) AT NEW VORK GIANTS (7-3)
- Oolro~ . OUT: WR Germane Crowlll (1001).
DOUBTFUL T .... ron Gibson (shoulder). QUESTIONABLE; ABllrocl< OlIvo (harnIlrtng): S Ron Rice
(knee); TE David Sloan (harnIlrirVbockl. PROBABLE: T Ray Roberts (Achilles). New YoriI: DOUBT·
FUL: G Gltnn P....., (COIf). OUESTIONABLE: WA
Ron Dixon (1001); WR Joe JureviciUl (concussion);
RB Jot Monlgorn.~ (thigh); LB Brandon Shan
('nI<le); WR Amon! Toomer (ooncusslon).
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS (7-3) AT GAEEN B"V P"CK·
ERS (H) Indl.napolls: OUESTIONABLE: DT Ellis
Johnson (Moe); R8 Kevin McDougal In"""). PROf!.
ABLE: DB Tony BIoYIns (Ihlgh); TE Kan Dilger (hand);
DE Brod SciClI (shoulder): I>T Josh WlII,,",a (hand).
G,., Bay: OUT: T Eon DOC5a1 (boc:l<); RS Dorsey
lOYonl (krIeo): L8 Bnon WjUamo (knetl. DOUBTFUL: WA ~ 8redford (leg). OUESTIONABLE: L8
N.'M0iggI (anlde); QB Brell FlY" (1001); DE Vonnie
HoIlidoy (ankle); C8 Mike McKenzie (knee). PROBABLE: DT Sanlant Dolson (anldel.
JACKSONVillE JAGUARS (3'7) AT PlTTSBUAGH
STEELERS (5·5) - Jecl<aon.lllo: OUT: T Marl<
Bonla-1cl (kne.lnjurod rase",e); LB Hardy
Nlc:keraon (knee); T Loon Searcy (leg). OUESTION·
ABLE: CB Aaron Boasley (_I: L8 Lonnie Mons
(grolnl. P_rgh: QU-r. C Oormonlti D.....on (1Iam-

aw...

W'

S_
ottt>ol;

RB Chris Fuomatu·Ma'alalo (i00i1: S Scol
(flomb). PROIlAI!LE: R8 Jororno Benll
(1IIumIl); TE Mark 8 _ (lib); S Lot _
(krIeo), T W_ Gandy (......Ide~; WA Couriloy
H _ (COIf): DE Kavin Henry (groInl: DE Jeremy
Slut (shoulder): 08 KOIdoII SI_ (krIeo); C8
OoShot Townsend (Slomac:h); G Rlcn TvfIId (knee);
OL KJmo \'Of! OeInoIIen (knee) .
NEW YORK JETS (B-1) AT MIAMI DOLPHINS (8-2)
- 1'1. . VoriI: OUT: L8 John _ _ (groin); TE
Fred Baal" (hand). QUESTIONABLE: L8 J.....
Farrior (lot). PROBABLE: DE Shan. Burton
1 _ ): CB MIIO.IS CoIoman (bock), T John Eliol
(baCI<): DE SMun En" (onIdtl: NT Jlson FOIQUIO<!
(.nIda); LB Dwlyn. Gordon (1001); K John Hal (leg);
L8 Mo Lewis 11Ot); C Kevin Ma_ (groin); AB
8em1o Plrmalee (leg); L8 Roman Phller (krIeo); G
Randy ThomU (Inklt). Miami: OUT: R8 ThJrmln
Thomol (lcnH-lnjUred reserve). QUESTIONABLE:
WA Orondo 00_ (knee): DT Daryl Ganltner
(bact<); L8 Zoch ThomIa lankIe). PR08A8LE: DT
TIm - . . (1001); G Mall< DOton (_); DT Emost
Gronl (bock); OT Jermoine Haley (shoulder).
OAKLAND RAIDERS (8-2) AT NEW ORLEANS
SAINTS (7·3) - Ooldand: OUESTIONABLE: S
. CalVin Branch (,houIde<); DE Tony Bryanl (1IIroal); K
S-Ilon Janlicowskl (anlde): DE lan<:e Johnalone
(groin); R8 Tyrone Whealley (ankle). PROBABLE:
AB Jon AIIcI1Io (coli); T Bony Simi (s_~; T Ma"
SUnch<:omb ( _ . , New Ort_" OUT: WA Jau
Reed (1_): AB RIcky WoIIlOfTlII (Iibula). DOUBTFUL: C8 Fred Thomas (1001). PAOBABLE: TE
Andrew Glover (bock); DT Jlred Tomich ( s _ ).
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS (0·10) AT DENVER
BRONCOS (B-1) - sen DIego: OUT: DT Leonardo
Co.... (shoulder). DOUBTFUL: 08 Mol.. Moreno
(knoe). QUESTIONA8LE: SS Rodney Ha"'.on
(hamolrtng); WR ROOgIe Jonet (knee); OB Ryan Lea'
(hamslring). PROBABLE: AB Te.... FIoIch... (shoulder) ; WA Trevor GayIoI' (""GUider): 08 Jim Hlrbaugn
(.bdomen): TE Frlldde Jones (shouIderl; DE Nell
5mllh (wrisl), Denver. OU-r. QB 8rtan Gries. (snoulder); CB DonY' Pounds (lhufnb.injured ",s_); G
Marl< SchI<trtlll (""",,,Injured r......,.). PR08A8LE:
WR ChrIs Cole (""w); RB KaRon Coleman (fooIl:
CB Ray Croc:I<eII (anIde): RB Terr.. DavIs ("'-leg):
OT Tmor Pryce (heod): P Torn _
(hamslmg).
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS (6-4) AT CHICAGO
8EARS (2-8) - Tlmpo Bay: PROBABLE: S Oovld
Gibson (quodl\cepol; S John Lynch (quadl\cepo); G
Fra"" Middleton (onida). Cnlcogo: DOUBTFUL: OB
Cade MeNown (ShOUlder). QUESTIONA8LE: LB
Bony Minier Ibec:lc); C Casey WIegmann (knee).
MondlY
WASHINGTON REDSKINS (B-1) AT ST. LOUIS
RAMS 18-2) - -goon; OU-r. T Ed Ellis (knee).
DOUBTFUL: 08 Brad John_ (krIeol. OUESTION·
ABLE: C8 Dorrell Groen (call). PR08ABLE: LB
SIIa..., Borbar (knee); G Kelih Sima IAchIHet). SL
Loull: OUT: Q8 !(un Wa""r (finger). DOUBTFUL: K
Jeff Wilkins (quldricopl. QU£SfIONABLE: RB
Marshal FlIlJlk (knee). PA08ABLE: 5 Oe'lln BuSh
(htrnllring); WR "'·laIllr HaJdm (1IbI); RB Robe.
Holcombt (IIamslr1ng); CB Todd Lyghl (IIamslrlng).

Amerlc... La.,... MVP Volel
NEW YORK (AP) - Voting lor 1IIe 2000 Amol\cln
LNg ... Moll VaIuaCIe Player Award, 01111 HISI-, aee>
and· and ""rd-pl_ .01...nd lolal poIn. on • 14·g.
8-7-8-5-4·3-2·1 bosls:
Playa'
111 2nd 3rnToiai
Ja. Glambl, 011<'4 11
2 317
Thomas. Chi 10
7
7 285
Aodriguez. Soa 4
4
8 218
Oolgado, Tor
•
10 206
p.Manln81. Bos·
I
, '03
Almlrez. Cle
I 97
Marline•. Soa •
97
Erstad, Ani
I 94
GarcllIP8m1. Bos·
66
Jeter, NY
44
S-"'Y. KC
33
Ordonez. Chi
28
Jusllca. Cle-NY
23
William • • NV
23
Hudaon. Ook
8
Tejada. Ook
5
Fryman, CIe
2
Wells, Tor
2
Damon. KC
•
1

PAST MYP WINNERS

L""...

Amorl •• n
MVP, WI.nora
By Th. Alooclatod Pra..
1931 - Lelly Grove. Phledellil\ll
1932 - Jimmie FOIl, Philadelphia
1933 - Jimmie FOIl, PhHedelphla
1934 - Mic:l<oy Cochrane, Detroil
1935 - Hank Greenberg. Detroll
1938 - Lou GeMg. New YorI<
1937 - CIIOrIoy Gehringer, 0011011
1938 - Jimmie FOIl. Boslon
1939 - Joo DiMaggio, New Yorl<
1940 - Hank Greant>erv. Detroit
1941 - Joe DIMaggio. New Vorl<
1942 - Joe Gordon, Naw Yorl<
1943 - Spud Chandler. New VOII<

ByRlcha1'
,

- Mets general manager. Steve Phillips, on why his team's negotiations
with star shortstop Alex Rodriguez fell through.

- the number of games
Phoenix's Brad May is suspended for after hitting
Columbus' Steve Heinz in the
head with a stick.

TOP 2S SCHEDULE
TOP 25 FOOTBALL
No. I OkIahom. ¥s. Tox.. Tech, 2 p.m.
No. 2 Miami II Syraruse. 5:30 p.m.
No. 3 Florida Stal. vs. No. • Florida. 7 pm.
No. 5 Oragon 11 No. 8 Oregon 51. Ie, 3 p.m.
No. 6 WashlnglOn II Wesllinglon SII •• 5:30 pm.
No. 9 Karl... Slalt al Mlssourt. " ;:10 a.m.
No. I I Nott. Dame Ne"t al AUlga ... 2:30 p.m.
No. 12 0IlI0 SI&le III. No. 19 Mlchlgon, " a.m.
NO. 13 MlsslssIc>pI Slale III. A......... 12:30 p.m.
No. IS TCU .S. T....·EI Puo. 2 p.rn.
No. 16 Clemson v•. No. 25 Sou1l1 C.roIlna. 2::10 p.m.
No. 17 PurdU. vs. Indiana. 11 I.m.
No. 18Aubum .tAllboma. 2:30 p.m.
No. 20 Gao'llia Tech al Maryland. 'I a.m.
No. 22 Gao~. III. Milsl.."pI, 5 p.m.
No. 23 Norih_lem ¥s . 111_. II I.m.
No. 24 Soul~.m MI•• ,..1ppI II Clnclnoell, 12 p.m.

NBA LEADERS
Scoring

G FG
MlrIlu~. N.J.
7 78
caner. ror.
7 73
Sllckhouse.Del.8 76
O'Ne.', LAL
8 90
Ma!ont. Ulln
7 66
Webber, Sac. B 78
B~anl. LAL
8 74
Paylon. sea.
9 83
M'IIor. Ind.
6 48
GameH, Mlnn. 7 69
Iverson. Phil.
7 54
Pier"". Bos.
6 44
Allen. Mil.
6 45
McGrady, Od. B 67
Jamison, G.5. 7 58
WaII<.r, 60s.
6 49
Houston. N.V. 8 54
SloJakoYlc. Sac. 9 66
Ma.hbum, Cl\er. 8 54
Abdur·Aahlm, Van.
7

FTPTSAVG
34 20329.0
371W2M
60 22327.9
41 22127.6
52 184 28.3
54 21028.3
47 20325.4
43 22525.0
34 14824.7
32 171 24.4
50 184 23.4
39 '39 23.2
31 134 22.3
35 17421 .8
30 '5221.7
1913021.7
33 17321.6
28 17919.9
43 15919.9
60 34 135 19,3
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BOnLES

Often imitated, never duplicated}

• Oakland's Jason Giambi
wins the award for his part
in helping the A's win the
A.l. West.
By Josh Dubow
ASSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - Despite
s pending only two years
together in Oakland, Athletics
first baseman Jason Giambi
still credits much of his success
to Mark McGwire.
So it came as no surprise
that one of Giambi's flrst calls
after winning the American
League Most Valuable Player
Award went to Big Mac.
"I wanted to thank him first
before anybody else because
what he- meant to me and my
career,· Giambi said Wednesday. "He was so excited for me,
We have such a special friendship. He is everything from a
mentor to a big brother and
everything else."
Giambi got 14 of the 28 firstplace votes to finish with 317
points in balloting by the Baseball Writers' Association of
America and edge out Chica·
go's Frank Thomas . Giambi
also got 11 seconds, two thirds
and one fifth.
Thomas, a two-time winner,
rebounded from his worst sea-

son as a pro to finish second
with 285 points and 10 first·
place votes. Seattle's Alex
Rodriguez got the other four
first-place votes to finish third
with 218 points.
"This is a boy'B dream come
true,· Giambi said. "This has
been nothing but a fairy tale
for me this year with my brother (Jeremy) here and the Ns
winning the division."
Giambi came up to Oakland
early in the 1995 season, when
McGwire was entrenched at
first base and served as a tutor
for the young player.
Two years later, McGwire
was traded to St. Louis as the
Ns began a rebuilding process
that turned into this season's
division title. Oakland also
took the Yankees to a deciding
fifth game in the division
series before being eliminated.
"A couple of years ago we
almost lost 100 games,"
Giambi said. "We've really
turned the corner. (GM) Billy
Beane did an unbelievable job
putting together this machine
we have going now. Hopefully
we can take it to the next step."
Giambi is the biggest reason
why. He spearheaded the
team's run to the AL West title
by hitting .396 with 13 homers
and 32 RBls in the final

month.

..

•

Tomorrow Night -

Slay finally got his Olympic wrestling
gold medal.
Slay was awarded the gold in the
167 1/2-pound class by the
International Olympic Committee.
which had stripped the medal from
Germany's Alexander Leipold after he
tested positive for steroids.

Nick Stika LIVE!
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On till URI: Pick the winners of these college football games. First place eams
a
and a T-shirt, and the next five runners-up
T-shirt.
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The Dally Iowan, Room
111, Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The
winner will be announced in Mond~'s 01,
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5 Specials for Nov. 16 thru Nov. 29
Z sOUP:
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Chicken
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Tortilla ....................Bowl $3.95 z:
Cheddar Baked Potato with Bacon. Cup $1 .95 8~
Fresh French Onion Soup.•••••• Bowl only $4.45 £ ~
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ZAPPETIZER:

u:J~

Chicken Pepper Poppers........•..••. , • $5.25 ~r'-:
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Seafood Cakes ........................ $9.95 0:
Smothered Tenderloin ........••••••.•.. $6.95 : :
Taco Pizza ...............16" $16.95 10" $9.85
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Rib Eye Steak. .•..••.••...•.......... .$11 .95 ~: ..
Tuna or Chicken Nlcolse..••...••••.. $7.45 vo•·
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MICHIGAN
D ILLINOIS
D MICHIGAN STATE
D SOUTH CAROLINA
D MIAMI
D OREGON
D AUBURN
D KANSAS
TlE·BREAKER: Pie... Indlc.t. the aeore of the ti.breaker.
- STANFORD
AT
CALIFORNIA
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Pumpkin Pie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.95 ~:
Ooooohi •.....•......••..•....••...••• $3.25 ~:
Carrot Cake .......•......•.•..•••••••• $2.95 - .
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NEW YORK (AP) - It wasn't
Sydney with Its opera house. It was in
the middle of a narrow street in
Rockefeller Center, a huge Christmas
tree in the background, where Brandon

'-

at the tub

SPORTSWATCH
Six weeks latef, U.S.
wrestlef gets gold

'I

~ .

- the number of millions of
dollars John O'Connell paid to
bring pro hockey to Columbus,
Ohio.

Giambi credits
McGwire for MVP

Associal,
.------

Rarely will so
' have so much
I ,major bowl scel
tion the race f(
r ' championship.
Sure, Florid!
remains an an
• title eliminatior
eral other team
' move into big
I with a win
rival Saturday.

N
How many billboards will be put up in the city? How will
the other pklyers feel about being moved into a secondary
role? It was that sort of tone and that sort of content.

II The Rose i
'participants II
,decided on th
I Saturday.

,

FG Pe...."agaFG FDA PeT
For\lOn, G.S. 29 50 .580
O'Neal, LAL 90 158 .570
R.UII1. Phi.
28 50 .560
SlockIon, Ulah 34 61 .557
lewis, Sea.
S9 106 .557

N

20

:Rivall

Hal N_ser. OoIroil
Hal N _. Oolroit
Tod WIlliams, Boslon
Jot Oitolagglo, New YorI<
Lou Boudr_, Cleveland
Ted W~liams . Boslon
PhIl AIZlUIO. N.... Yoric
YOIii Beml, Naw YorI<
1952 - Bobby ShanIZ. PhiladelphIa
1953 -AJ Rosan, Cleveland
1954 - YOIii Beml, New YorI<
I es5 - VOIii Berra, New Yorl<
11156 - Mickey Mlnlle. N... Yorl<
I es7 - Mic:l<ay Manae. N... Yo,"
1968 - JIci<Ie Jenson. 6oslon
lesg - Nellie Fox, Clitago
1960 - Roger Marts. New Vorl<
1961 - Roger Marts. N.... Yorl<
1962 - Mickey Manlle. N... Vo'"
1963 - Eislon Howard. Naw Yorl<
'964 - 8rooks Rollinson. Bo~
1965 - Zollo Vella/Its. Mlnnelol.
1966 - F"n!< RobIn_. Baitimo<1l
1967 - Cori Yultlemski, 6oI1on
1968 - Oonny MClain. OoIro1i
1969 - H.rmon Kllebrew, Mlnne..,.
1970 - 600g Powell. Boltlmore
1971 - VIda Blue, 081and
1972 - DIck Allen. ChICIgo
1973 - ROOgIe Jaci<son, Oaldand
1974 - Jelf BulTOUQhs, T....
.975 - Fred Lynn. Boslon
1976 - Thurman Munson, New Vorl<
1977 - Rod Cerew, Minn..oll
1978 - Jim Rloe, Boslon
1979 - Don 8oy1Or. Coldomla
1980 - Goo"" lIrett. Kana .. Cit;
1981 - Rollie Fingers, Milwauk..
1982 - Robin YounL Mllweukee
1983 - Col Alpi<on, 8a1timore
1984 - WII.. Hemandez. Oolroll
1985 - Don Mattingly, New YorI<
1988 - Roger Clemens, Bos","
1987 - GooIl/O 601. ToronlO
1988 - Jose can ...... Olldond
1989 - RobIn VounL Milwaukeo
1990 - Rlclcey H..-.on, Oakiond
lWI - Cal Alpi<en, BaI1Imora
1992 - Oannll Ec:I<er1ley, Oakland
1993 - Frank Thomas, Clitago
1994 - FllInk Thorn.s. Clitago
1995 - Mo vaughn, Boslon
1996 - Juan Gon<lI81. T....
1997 - Ken Grtffey Jr.. seanle
1998 - Juan Gonz_. T.,...
1999 -I.an AOdrlguez. T....
2000 - Jason Glambl, Oll<land
1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1eso 1951 -
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~Rivalry

games set to determine bowl berths

'. The Rose Bowl
' participants will be
•decided on the field
Satu rday.

I

I

By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Rarely will so many rivalries
Ihave so much impact on the
j major bowl scene, not to mention the race for the national
J ,championship.
Sure, Florida-Florida State
' remains an annual national
•title elimination game, but several other teams are poised to
' move into big bowl territory
with a win over a bitter state
, •rival Saturday.
, Oregon-Oregon State in the
) Civil War and Washington at
' Washington State in the Apple
I Cup will decide who goes to the
Rose Bowl from the Pac-1O.
I
Indiana at Purdue for the
. ). , Old Oaken Bucket and IllinoisNorthwestern will help deter'1
Imine the Big Ten's entry in the
Rose Bowl. Michigan at Ohio
' State also is very much in the
,mix.
And Auburn-Alabama in the
' Iron Bowl affects the SEC West
race, with the Tigers needing a
' win to stay in contention for
1 .the league title and possibly a
Bowl Championship Series
' game.
, The 104th Civil War is the
biggest game ever between
' these rivals.
I
Oregon, led by quarterback
Joey Harrington (2,361 yards,
120 TDs), has won its last four
games by a total of 16 points;
Oregon State, led by running
back Ken Simonton (1,361
yards , 17 TDs) has won its last
five by a combined score of191. 94.

Oregon State and Oregon
are 1-2 in the league in scoring
loffense and defense - the
Beavers are first in scoring
' (33.6 ppg) and points allowed
(19); the Ducks second in scoring (31.1) and points allowed
(19.6).
I
Oregon won last year's game
at Eugene, 25-14, and go to
' Corvallis as 4.5-point underdogs.
"After going through it and
ilosing last year, it's a very
interesting rivalry,~ Beavers
! second-year coach Dennis
Erickson said . "I understand
the meaning of it. I understand
' what you have to put up with

homa
Sooners QB Heupel's chance
to make a Reisman statement.
... OKLAHOMA, 41-20 .
No.2 Miami (minus 13) at
Syracuse
'Canes better worry about
'Cuse , not computers . . ..
MIAMI, 31-20.
No.4 Florida (plus 12) at
No.3 Florida State
No recounts: Loser is out of
the title chase . ... FLORIDA
STATE, 28-24.
No.5 Oregon (plus 4.5) at
No.8 Oregon State
Beavers loaded for Ducks in
Michael Cauilieid/Associated Press Civil War... . OREGON STATE,
Oregon quarterback Joey 35-34.
No.6 Washington (minus
Harrington and the Ducks take on
7.5) at Washington State
rival Oregon State Saturday.
Apple Cup Upset: Cougars
for a year if you lose. I under- due for big win after 3 OT lossstand that very, very well now." es . .. , WASHINGTON STATE,
The Florida-Florida State 28-27.
winner moves into strong posiNo.9 Kansas State (minus
tion to play in the BCS' nation- 21.5) at Missouri
al title game in the Orange
Beasley-to-Morgan puts KBowl Jan. 3. The thjrd-ranked State in Big 12 title game . .. .
Seminoles (10-1), led by Reis- KANSAS STATE, 44-14.
man Trophy contender Chris
No. 11 Notre Dame (minus
Weinke (3,814 yards, 30 TDs), 22.5) at Rutgers
close out the regular-season
Irish breeze as they move a
against the fourth-ranked win away from a BCS game
Gators (9-1), who have an SEC (Fiesta?).... NOTRE DAME,
title game to play Dec. 2 before 41-13.
their bowl fate is decided.
No. 19 Michigan (plus 2.5)
Florida coach Steve Spurri- at No. 12 Ohio State
er, 4-7-1 against Florida State
Wolverines 9-2-1 vs . John
coach Bobby Bowden, added Cooper-coached Buckeyes ....
his usual twist to the game by MICHIGAN,31-28.
saying quarterbacks Jesse
Arkansas (plus 17) at No.
Palmer and Rex Grossman 13 Mississippi State
both deserve to play. In '97, he
Rogs 0-3 on the road this
rotated Doug Johnson and season. ... MISSISSIPPI
Noah Brindise on virtually STATE, 34-14.
every play and won 32-29; he
Texas-EI Paso (plus 12) at
tried it last year and lost, 30- No. 15TCU
23.
Miners QB Rocky Perez can
"I don't know about rotat- make it close vs . TCU and
ing," Spurrier said. "Let's just 'Throlinson . ... TCU, 31-24.
say they are both going to be
No. 25 South Carolina
ready. Maybe the guy who (plus 7) at No. 16 Clemson
seems to be playing the best
Both are bowl-bound, and
will play most of it."
both trying to end two-game
Says Bowden of the national losing streaks . .. .CLEMSON,
title implications: "You don't 28-24.
need anything added to this
Indiana (plus 16.5) at No.
game because it means so much 17 Purdue
to both schools in regard to the
Boilermakers need a win in
possible feeling of their alumni Old Oaken Bucket to clinch
and boosters. On top of that, it Rose Bowl. ... PURDUE , 31means so much to the pollsters 21.
and who is going to play for the
No. 18 Auhurn (minus 1)
national championship."
at Alabama
The Seminoles will be with'Barna might as well spoil
out backup tailbacks Jeff Auburn's season , too . '"
Chaney (knee injury) and Davy ALABAMA, 24-21.
Ford (broken collarbone).
No. 20 Georgia Tech
The picks: Texas Tech (minus 10) at Maryland
(plus 24.5) at No.1 OklaTech averaging 41 ppg dur-

r

ing 5-game winning streak. '"
GEORGIArrECH, 42-21.
Mississippi (plus 6.5) at
No. 22 Georgia
Dawgs coach Jim Donnan
received vote of confidence. '"
MISSISSIPPI, 24-21.
No. 24 Southern Mississippi (minus 5.5) at Cincinnati
Both teams coming off OT
wins last week . ... SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, 28-20.
Last week: 14-6 (straight);
10-8-1 (vs. points).
Season : 164-47 (straight);
111-89-3 (VB . points).
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•ASU fires Snyder
PHOENIX (AP) - Arizona State
•coach Bruce Snyder has been fired
I after three disappointing seasons
the Associated Press learned
Wednesday.
• Snyder's dismissal, effective at
the end of the season, was to be
1
• announced at an early evening news
_ •conference. a Source close to the

program said, speaking on condition
of anonymity.
The university will have to pay
about $1.5 million to cover the final
three years of Snyder'S contract.
Snyder will coach the Sun Devils
(5-5) in their season finale at Arilona
on Nov. 24. A win there would make
Arizona State eligible for a bowl
game.
Snyder is 57-44 in nine seasons

at Arizona State, but just 16-17 in
the last three years. He has a 125105-5 record in 25 years as a head
coach, including stints at Utah State
and California.
In 1996, Snyder received several
national coach of the year honors
after guiding Arizona State to an 11 oregular season and a berth in the
Rose BOWl, where the Sun Devils
lost to Ohio State.

Bottles
Captain Morgan
gtofi Raz
YOUR SERVERS WILL BE:
MEG CIKANER • LISA JOHNSON • KRISTINE GEBHARDT. TARYN DANIEL.
CORI FAZIO • KATIE ITALI • RYAN ROUSE • NICKY "6" • TIM BROGAN • JON SPRINGER'
BILLY TH~!2N •
• STEVE SOPER • SEAN PARKER • "CLUB" RIUO •
JULIA~7 AN
• SEAN McDONALO • PAUL SKARR • MIKE LOWERY .
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With over 600,000 titles in house, the MegaSearch allows you to quickly and
easily search for the perfect music, movies or gifts. Search by artist, actor, producer,
or just about any other parameter you can come up with and the MegaSearch will
track it down for you. Virgin MegaSearch. Lots of info. Little effort.
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Med Dent takes intramural title Oregon rivalry less than civil
Dent captain Jennell Pribyl
said. "These guys (1bxic Shock)
are pretty quick and good athletes, but we had a little height
and hustled hard."
In the fLrst quarter, it looked
By RoseanRl Smith
as if Toxic Shock was going to
The Daily Iowan
take the win, ahead 16-8 with
The Med Dent women's team 5:38 remaining. Chris Orr led
fought hard for its 22-20 OT the assault for the Med Dent
win over the women's soccer team, bringing it within two
team 1bxic Shock in the Pre- points in the final two minutes.
Holiday Intramural Basketball
'lbxic Shock couldn't hold the
final game Wednesday.
lead, and the teams ended in a
"It was pretty rough," Med

• The squad needs
overtime to win the
Pre-Holiday Tournament.

deadlock at 18 going into the
overtime.
Playing tough zone defense,
Med Dent scored and kept possession on rebounds to take the
win.
In the men's semifinal
games, Sexual Chocolate beat
Sig Ep, 40-35, and the Dodgers
swept Kappa Sigma Alpha, 6246. Sexual Chocolate and the
Dodgers play each other
tonight at 7 in the UI
Fieldhouse South Gym.

Diving team missing Chrisander
CHIRSANDER
Continued from Page IB

Chrisander sees the diving
squad being prominent contributors to the Hawkeye team
next year.
"If we had Simon and freshman Timo Klami diving this
year, we would have one of the
top four-five diving teams in
the nation," said Rydze. "It
affects the swimming team,
but for Roberto and John it is
good because there is a lot
more pressure on them. This
will help them greatly in the
next couple of years."
Next season may bring the
inclusion of the 10-meter platform event in team scoring at
the Big Ten Championships.
Currently, the event is scored
only individually at the conference meet. If the inclusion of
the event in the team score is

approved, the Hawkeyes will
look to a strong platform diving squad to help the team.
For now, the Academic AllAmerican diver looks to
improve his diving difficulty
and complete his political science major in his quest to
eventually attending graduate
school. Chrisander also looks
to continue his stay in the
United States after receiving
his undergraduate degree.
For an athlete who enjoys
diving, loves competing with
his teammates and is never
ready to stop improving,
Hawkeye fans will have to
wait another year to see
Chrisander show his skills ofT
one last season.
"We are taking our time to get
things done right," said Rydze.
"So, I am excited about it. The
future looks really bright."
0/ reporter Julie Maiolo can be reaChed al:
lulie·malolo@ulowa.edu

Courtesy: IOW3 sports Information

Iowa's Simon Chrlsander will
redshh11hls season In hopes 10
improve on his 10th-place finish
at
the
1999
NCAA
Championships.

Offense not the problem for Gophers
MINNESOTA
Continued from Page IE

am assuming because it's obvious: he said during his weekly
press conference. "We got a lot
of smart kids on our team, and
there's not a guy that doesn't
realize that he has to win
Saturday to go to a bowl
game."
At 5-5 overall, and 3-4 in the
conference, the Gophers are
right in the middle of the Big
Ten standings. Statistically,
they're right in the middle, too:
In scoring offense, they're
fourth with 31 points per
game; in total offense, they're
fifth, averaging 420 yards per
game. They currently rank
fifth in total defense, allowing
371 yards per outing.
Mason said it's his defense
that has given him reason to
be concerned lately, especially
its lack of tackling.
"The natural thing to say is,
'Well, let's go out and scrimmage and make them tackle
better,' but I don't think that's
our problem," he said. "The

guy who misses the tackle
everyone sees, but the things
that go around it and for us to
be successful defensively, I've
said from day one, is we have
to play great team defense."
The Gophers' defense may
have been lacking lately, but it
hasn't lacked for offensive production. The Gophers bOllst a
I,OOO-yard rusher in back
Tellis Redmon, who averages
102 yards TUshing per game.
Quarterbac~ Travis Cole, who
came on nrldse!l!loi'l as the
starter, has thrown for 185
yards per game and eight
touchdowns. Plowing the way
for the offense is preseason AllAmerican
center
Ben
Hamilton.
The defense is led by Karon
Riley, who has 16 tackles for a
loss, including nine sacks. Jon
Schlecht has 11 tackles for a
loss.
Mason said that in hopes of
maybe getting his guys back on
track, he gave them Borne time
off over their bye-week last
week.
"When you work at your job
every day and all of the sudden

you have a couple of days off,
don't you come back a little different?" he said. "I gave the
guys time off. We practiced two
days last week. 1 gave them
time to be a student."
Mason also took some time
to reflect on what this rivalry
meant to both programs, and
yes, that darn pig Minnesota
and Iowa play for.
In his third year at
Minnesota, Mason has enjoyed
the rivalry, saying it's rivalries
such as these games that make
college football eXciting to be a
part of.
"At any place I've been,
there have been built-in rivalries that have something special about it, and it's one of the
truly great things about college football," Mason said.
"Normally, in a rivalry, you
play for something, and this
week we're playing for Floyd.
It's a big thing, especially
when you don't have it. You
probably talk more about
Floyd when you don't have it
than when you do."
0/ Sports Edilor Jerem~ Schnllker can be
reached al' jschn~kOblue . weeg . ulowa. edu

Politics, sports 'intricately linked'
POLITICS
Continued from Page IE

McGriff, part of a long family
line of successful Gator football
players, to the Legislature.
Even the Florida-Florida
State game is a product of politics. Then-Gov. Leroy Collins
brought the schools athletic
directors together in the mid1950s and ordered them to
schedule a football game as
soon as possible. The first
game was played Nov. 22,
1958. Florida won 21-7.
Suddenly, however, with a
presidential election and a college football easo n on the line
in one small Southern capitol,
some Americans may wonder if
they have their priorities
straight.
One sociologist believes
these conflicting priorities
could actua lly be a sign of the

strength of the country.
"The interest in who wins
the football game and how the
election turns out are intricately linked," said Robert
Thompson, professor of media
and popular culture at
Syracuse University. "People
in this country are secure in
knowing the nation will continue to be administered in an
effective way, no matter how
the election turns out. That's
one of the things that makes it
possible to be obsessed with
things beyond politics."
When fans turn the TV off
late Saturday, they will have a
sense of finality. They may not
like the result of the game, or
they may disagree with a crut1 .... u....

"''It.' -ZUI'IIC.
I-t,. BENEDICT
EGGS
~~ tln \~.. $4. 99
•

337-5512

cial call by the referees, but the
scoreboard always rules after
the final gun sounds.
~There's something deliciously relieving about a football game," Thompson said.
"You sit down with a bag of
chips, a six pack of beer, and by
the time you go to bed, you
have a pretty good idea of
whether you owe money at the
office pool the next day."
This year's election has
failed us in that respect.
~At least we'll know who the
winner is after the football
game,"
Florida
student
Nicholas Pasken said. "This
year, with that election, who
knows?"

,!~'Dle

MiD

'. .-~ Restaurant. Bar
r.:.:.. Music- U6le

best all-around team in the
conference, but they need a
victory, combined with a 10 s
by Washington to its rival,
Washington State, for the
Apple Cup, to earn their first
trip to Pasadena since 1965.
By Landon Hall
"1b lose this game would be
Associated Press
heartbreaking," said Oregon
State linebacker Richard
CORVALLIS,
Ore.
Everybody knows about Seigler. "They'll be able to celAuburn-Alabama, Michigan- ebrate the Rose Bowl on our
Ohio State, UCLA-USC and field. We can't let that happen.
even Army-Navy going back a That would be too much to
take."
couple generations.
The mild-mannered home
Then there's Oregon vs.
Oregon State, the Saturday cities of Oregon's two largest
morning cartoon of college universities - Eugene and
football rivalries: So many Corvallis - find it hard to
Ducks and Beavers running hate each other. They're just
around, trying to act like the 54 miles away from each
Tigers, other, and both have peaceful,
big critters
Wolverines and Bruins, oh my pastoral settings in the fall .
- who really decide the bal- But every year, fans from both
cities get a little carried away.
ance of power in this sport.
"In this state, you're either
All of a sudden, however,
a
Duck or a Beaver," said
this quaint little game they
call the Civil War means a Oregon State coach Dennis
great deal - not just to the Erickson, who lost his first
players and fans who wear the and only Civil War game last
Ducks' green and gold, and the season, 25-14.
In the previous century,
Beavers' orange and black.
Oregon is ranked No.5, the OSU students used to caravan
Beavers No.8. Both teams are to Skinner Butte outside
9-1, and they'll enter the Civil Eugene to paint the yellow "0"
War with a chance to go to the a Beaver shade of orange. On
more than one occasion, the
Rose Bowl.
Throughout their histories, cement letter was dynamited
the teams have taken turns by some resourceful OSU
being awful. This is a rare engineering students.
Just good, clean fun.
year when both are outstandThe
1937 Civil War produced
ing.
one
of
the
most memorable inci"1 don't think there's every
dents
of
the
rivalry. Two days
been a time when they've each
had such wonderful opportu- after their team went to Oregon
and won 14-0 to spoil the Ducks'
nities staring them in the
homecoming, Oregon State stuface," said Terry Baker, the
dents packed into cars and
1962 Heisman winner who drove to Eugene, intending to
helped Oregon State win twice roam the campus and do a little
and tie once against the gloating.
Ducks. "It's great for the state
UO students got wind of it,
of Oregon."
they met their rivals on camIf the Ducks win, they'll pus and turned them away
wrap up a perfect 8-0 season with firehoses . When the OSU
in the Pac-l0 and go to their group retreated to a nearby
first Rose Bowl in six seasons. cafe to devise a plan to steal
The Beavers appear to be the the Ducks' "victory bell," the

• The Oregon-Oregon
State game has never
been more improtant
than this year.

UO students showed up and
blocked the doors. While worried police stood by, the
Beaver believers were aIlowed
to leave, but only if they
agreed to be tossed into a
nearby creek. Afterward,
everyone partied at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house.
On the field, the OregonOregon State game has been a
dud as often as a thriIIer.
Since Oregon State won the
flTst game in 1894, 16-0, there
have been five 0-0 ties - in
] 904, 1906, 1920, 1921 and
19 3, a futile contest played in
a deluge that came to be
known as the "1bilet Bowl.·
"It's a weird game," said
Oregon state linebacker Jared
Cornell. "Weird things happen."
There have been fantastic
moments in the series. In
1962, a referee ruled that a
punt went off the foot of
Oregon's Mel Renfro, and
Oregon State recovered at the
Ducks' 13. Baker hit Danny
Espanlin for a touchdown
with 11:24 to play to win it 2017.
The punter on the controversial play was Rich Brooks,
who coached the Ducks to
their last Ro e Bowl, in 1994.
That season, Danny O'Neill
hit Dino Philyaw on a 19-yard
pass to help Oregon win the
Civil War, 17-] 3, and secure
the trip to Pasadena.
The 1998 game still goes
down a the most exciting
Civil War in history. Oregon
State, at the tail end of what
turned out to be the final season of a 28-year streak of losing records, won 44-41 in double-overtime
on
Ken
Simonton's 16-yard touchdown.
"I will never forget that day
- ever,' said Oregon quarterback Joey Harrington, who
was a freshman then. "Every
time I think about it, I get sick
to my stomach."

Jennie Lillis off to hot start for Iowa
BASKETBALL
Continued from Page IB
tiful touch around the basket,
but Bluder added that her
new recruit needs to gain
strength.
Pursuing an athlete from
California is something the
first-year coach said was
at
Drake
unfeasible
University, her former school,
simply because the name of a
smaller Des Moines school
wasn't recognized nationwide.
Selling both the school and
state across the nation, even
in California, is something
Bluder and her staff are growing accustomed to.
"We try to convince them
that Iowa City is such a true
collegiate town and so different from anything like L.A.,"
Bluder said. "Teams around
here draw much better than
teams in California. There's
just too many things to do in
California to drive people into
the gym.
"We sold her on the Big Ten
conference, but we also tried
to sell her on this as something you can experience for
four years of your life, to come
here to the Midwest. You may
never have this experience
again."
Bluder said Geoffrey wasn't
sure how the Californian
would like an Iowa winter, but
the high-school senior visited
on a recent November weekend, and the weather obviously didn't influence her decision.
One Bluder recruit who
seems to be making the
adjustment from high-school

120 East BurlingtOD
For Orders to go

351-9529

S pedal Co1tce'lt

EVA YBARRA
the undisputed queen of
rex Mex conjunto accordian"
II•••

Tonight Only • 9pm

to college basketball look easy
is Des Moines native Jennie
Lillis. In her first collegiate
exhibition, the Hawkeye!!' 8683 win over the Mexican
National Team, the forward
poured in 24 points on nine of
10 shooting but is quick to
point out it was just one game.
"Jennie had a marvErtous
start," Bluder said. "I told her
that's good news and bad
news. Everyone would love a
collegiate start like that, but
it's bad news because everybody now is going to have
those expectations of her."
Marquette and Utah are
Iowa's opponents this weekend as Lillis and the rest of
her teammates make their

Thursday

proudly
presents:

LIVE JAZZ
wSPORE-TET
• Starts at 10 p.m. •

Friday

MAD

RIVER BAND

• Starts at 10 p.m. Saturday

SOUL FUSION
-Starts at 10 p.m.-

$ 1 00

Dome stic

PINTS
$99916"1-Topping
Pizza

2000-01 competitive debut.
From here on out, every game
counts.
"I'm very excited," Lillis
said. "I think there's a lot of
things we need to work out,
but I think we are ready, and I
think we will be ready for our
game on Friday."
The Hawkeyes will open the
season Nov. 24 at approximately
8 p.m., immediately following
the Iowa volleyball match. They
resume play Nov. 26 for a 1 p.m.
contest against Utah in CarverHawkeye Arena.
0/ reporter Melinda Mawdsl.y can be
reached ill. melinda-mawdsleyCulowa edu
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United States survives
Barbados to advance
• The United States
advances to the next round
of World Cup qualifiers
with a 4-0 win.
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
WATERFORD, Barbados
Everything was going wrong
for the United States. Possible
World Cup elimination was
just 27 minutes away, and it
seemed that the opponents in
the yellow uniforms were
Brazil, not lowly Barbados.
Joe-Max Moore then created
an ea y goal for Clint Mathis
in the 63rd minute, and the
American rout belatedly
began.
Earnie Stewart, Cobi Jones
and Ante Razov added goals,
and the Americans beat Barbados, 4-0 1 Wednesday to
advance to next year's regional
finals of World Cup qualifying.
" We had to win ," Mathis
said. " I think the guys did a
great job with the pressure."
Now the United States
advances to a final group that
includes HDnduras l Jamaica,
Mexico, Trinidad and Tobago,
and either Costa Rica or
Guatemala. The top three will
advance to the 2002 tournament in Japan and South
Korea.
"1 know we're good enough to
qualify, and we will do that,"
Moore boldly predicted.
It was the first time in 11
years the United States faced
an elimination game in World
Cup qualifying since the Americ ns won at Trinidad and
Tobago tu qualify for their firBt
World Cup in 40 years.
Playing in the Caribbean or
Centr 1 America, on bumpy
fields with blustery winds and
often hostile crowds, is far different from stadiums in the
United Staies. Barbados
NallOnal Stadium didn't even
have a scoreboard.
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/Ii. S 21-30 C
OPTIONS
Fertility RegIStry 1.800.8869373 wwwtertoillyopbons com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

$635 weekly processing mall
Easyl No experience needed.
Call 1-800-426-3085 Ex1 4100.
24 houri.
:.......;:.:,.------,---:-::
KAPLAN te.t prep I. hiring PT
student advlSOfs to wor!< wilh students and pertorm light clerical
functoons Must be able to work
15-20 hours a week. ShIn. would
Includs weeKdays 3·9pm and
weekends Candidates should
heve excellent communication
and customer SIlf'YlCe skillS and
be PC Iolerate. FIX reaume/leller
of interest to 3t9-338-6389 or e·
mall

parentll
MANAGER
Food Servlc. Coordlnllor. Great full-time career opportunity
Monday through Friday 9am· lor a Btrong 2 person team ou·
2pm UIHC Child Co,. CanI8r. lies Include routine malnfenance.
319-335-9666.
grounds plck·up. onkle wOr!< and
lenant relalions lor a lami~ HUo
VOLLEYBALL- coach or assl.· sile. WIll train. Free apartment on
tant needed tor local volleyball site Work at hornel It you have
club Club pfay experience need· good people skills, sand resume
ad: coaeh,ng experience a plua. to Heartland Management Co.,
319·337-3613.
1927 Keokuk SI. Iowa City, la .
52240 Anenlion Blaine, lax 3tllFraternities . Sororities 358·1534.
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STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- eUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the University's fu'
lu,.1Join
JOIN palce oriented income- THE UNIVERSrTY OF IOWA
FOUNDAnON TELEFUNO
ahaong communrty of SludenlSl
up to " .81 per hourln
grade lIarting 10mil185 near Un;'
CALL NOW>
verarty of illinOIs 1(800)498335-3442.•><1.417
n81
wwwchildrentorthetuture org
Leave name. phone number.
and best time to call
PSYCHIC READINGS
www.unoundationorg/jobs
BY DONNA
--------Palm, Talot, & PSycllic
ATTENnON:
Readings
WORK FROM HOME
Corne .ee what Ih. fUlura hes in
up to
lIor. AdvJct on career & love.
525- $751 hour PTf FT
98'!'. accuracy
1:"'~~~~~
Call for appointment
__---,=~:----3111-338-5566,
AmENTION:
REMOVE unwanted hair permaWORK FURpOtoM HOME
nently CHnic of Electrofogy and
$25.$751hr PTIFT
Laser Complimentary Consu~a
MAIL ORDER
tlons, Intormatlon packets
(888)24H112
(319)337-7191 hnp
__- - - f!home .anhhnk.neV-eloc1rotogy -----,=
ATTENTION:
WOr!< from home
< UPS751tohoUr

or;::,:;

~nnlt.Ool1.kaplln .com

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
Posrtions., Lone Tree and North
Liberty An shins sIan Immedlately Apply in person. Advlnce
Sorvlc••, 12t4 112 S. Gilbert St .
Iowa Crty 319.354-f900.

Oubs' Student Groups
Eam $1,000-$2,000 this
quarter with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fund raising
event. No sales required.
F d .. d
f'li
un ralsmg ates are I ing quickly. so call today!

Ante Razoy of the United States,
left, Is congratulated by teammates after scoring against
Barbados Wednesday.
A rainbow appeared 10 minutes before game time on a
humid, overcast afternoon
with intermittent light rain.
Fans were singing to calypso
music, hoping the Bajan Rockets, ranked just 102nd in the
world, could upset the United
States, ranked 18th.
And after a first half that
saw Mathis hit a post in the
36th minute and get stopped
by goalkeeper Horace Stoute
on a point-blank Bhot in the
39th, the Americans had grim,
tight faces when they walked
off at halftime.
"'lbday seemed harder," said
U.S. goalkeeper Tony Meola,
playing a World Cup qualifler
for the first time since that
1989 game at Trinidad. "For a
while, it seemed like we couldn't get a goal.·
Guatemal a was at home
against Costa Rica in a game
played simultaneously, If the
United States failed to win and
Guatemala won I the Americans would be e liminated.
Because Guatemala won 2-1,
the United States came
uncomfortably close to elimination,

" loplace
an ad call

~

~
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS
SATURDAY
Repair .eNIca for home stereo
components. VCRs, speakers.
12 00 noon- child car.
tape decks. tumtables, and CD
players.
6 OOp.m- meditatron
Fast. anordabie, and reliable
321 Nortn Hall
805 2nd SI. CoralvllllI
(Inlldo Hlwkaye Audio)
(319)354-9108.

HELP WANTED

..

JOB OPPOR,.UIII,.IES
11M ••m ....., ., .......... 'IN...... PI....
, •• W. . .rll.......t.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Unlvenalty of Iowa Weter Plant II looking for
Part-Time Student EmploY"1 'or the following position.:

Student OptuatorlMalntelllOCf: Weekly and weekend shift work,
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operaJlon and monitoring.
Would prefer undergraduates with a major In science or engineering.
Computer background with experience In rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

Case lH distributor
in Indianola, Iowa is
looking for a lead
technician/shop
Foreman to join a
fast growing service
depar tment. Must be
willing to handle a
challenge. motivate,
give guidance, be
dependable and have
your own hand tools.
Dealer Ag experience a must. Prefer
Case IH, but will
can ider other.
In return we offer a
compensation package that includes
sick leave, 401 k,
health benefits,
life insurance and
much more. For consideration, send your
re ume to:
Vetter Equipment
Company

1:!!''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''lI

I

pie wI1h dlsabihtles In Eastern 10·

WORK-STUDY

.
I

time-includes benefits.
Full Time

• CUllomer Service
·ClmTnm

• Pricing
Also hirIng the following
paft·Ume positions:
• Cashiers

.I

• Deli Clerk
Apply at Cub Foods,
855 HWf 1W., Iowa Gily.
Equal Opportunily Employer,

'0

"

Port fime Position: Field Supervisor
Blandels University is conducflng a field
demonstrotfon of elecllonlc age verification ~V)
technologies os 0 stro1egy 10 reduce Hlegal soles of
tobacco and alcohol products 10 minors. The
projecl seeks a Field Supervisor for Its Iowa
City/Coralville. IA Inlerventlon site (Tallahassee. FL will
serve os a second inl9lVenlion sile),
Key qualifications: experience In working with young
odu~s; research/dola coIlecflon background:
computer literacy.
Project durolion: Dec I. 2CXXl- SepI2001
Hours: Averages approximalely 40 hours/month over
duration of project. but woo effort is fronl-looded:
probably 80 hours/month for !he firslthree months
Compensation: $9.500
Contacl: Blod Krevor. Ph.D.
Krevor@brandeis.edu • 781 736-4839
OR fox
Unda Purrini
Resume 10: Purrinl@brandeis.edu • 781 736-3965

__________~________________

~t,

__________________________
Day, date, time _____________

~w

Loca~M

_______~__________

Contact person/phone ______--' _ __

,

•

,
,

,

,
I

.
I

812 S. First Aven ue

FUll-Time Help
• NIght Stock
(Atlendance Incentives)
• New Yorl( Dell Manager
• Floor Crew
Part-TIme Openings
• Gashler (Nights
& Weekends)
• Floral Ciano.
, Chinese Cieri(
• Meat Dept.
• Bakery Cieri(
• New Yoll< Deh Clerk
• salad Bar
Greal Gareer DpporlUnHIes
& Benefits Packa~.
Please apply at Store to:
Tiffany Yoder.
Kevin Hudachek. or
Mike Hoppman

GENOMICS PROJECTS
The Compuldliondllabordtory (or Computational
Genumic> IS in necd o( d Prote<:t ~isl'lnl lu help Indn·
age mulliple genomics proicch. QUJloficd indiVidual,
WIll be highly killed at organiZing .lnel helping 10
manage large. com pie. prolC<.t> with a u(»,,-(un<tlonal
team o( members (rom Ihe Colk'gC or Engineering
anel Ihe College o( Mcdldne. T,"ks dOc! re'pt)O"hltltil"o
will inc:ludc:
• Plan. organize and monolor proll'(" dnt'l pr"HrJln:o
• ~ure ncc",,",'Y Idb 'illpptil"l dnd eqUIpment
Mdintain liaison Wlth PI';. ~PportonR ,tart and
siudenl> dnd abocnco .
• Handle program and POO)Cl:1 wrrl"por1<lcnl C.
including inquiries dOO rl'quco.r- rUI d"i"dn( l'
and in(ormation.
Prepare periOllit dnd ' I>ecial report' fllr proje( t realll,
University ddmini,trdlo~ ,lOci gr.,nllng dgcndc-.. .
Assl;l in Ihe prcpdralion of operaling budget.
and grants.
• Assisl in Ihe lupervision of lab 'Iat( ant'I "uden!>.
Initiate requests (or meering rdC Ilill .... for period or
mt'Ctin!!, dnel (on(eren< t ....
ReVIew operatlon,,1 c<pent'lilurc,
This IlO>ilion require; a Bathelor' rll'Wl,(, or eqUiVdl 'nr.
The Unlvl'r;ity o( Iowd i, dn equalopportunily dnel affir·
m"'i'e dCtion employer Women ant'f mlnon';", art'
lIrongly CncOurdged 10 apply. Int~rNl'(l pt'''''''' Jre
inllilt~ 10 lubm" r(..,uml'" 10'
firoi('S'<;)f Thomd' ('.",vdnl
Depdrtml'nl o( Elcc-tri(,11 onel Cumpuil'r [nllint'('oing
The Univcr\ily o( IOWd

You Can Have A Rewarding
Part-Time Job As A Professional
School Bus Driver. , ,
, , , And Make A Positive
Difference In Children's Lives,
Call or visit today!
1515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, IA
Tel 319-354-3447

First Student,.

205 [(

IrlWa City. IOWd

EOE/Drug Screen

~U41

HELP WANTED

The University of Iowa, Center for
Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) is
accepting applications for a Laboratory
Technician. This is a temporary pOSition,
available immediately, for six up to
twelve months with flexible h ours
working a t the CBB
Fennentation / Bioprocessing labora tory at
the Oakdale campus. Essential skills
include experience with chromatography
and solvent extraction of organic compounds. Education in chemical engineering is preferred. Please submit resume
incruding references to Dr. Marvin Scher
at the Center for Biocata lysis and
Bioprocessing, Oakdale Research Park,
2501 Crosspark Road, Suite ClOO,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000. Phone,
(319) 335-4906, email,
marvin-scher@uiowa.edu. The University
of Iowa is an Affinnative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer. Women and
minorities are encouraged
to apply.

Mail or bring The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Cenler Room 201.
DeMlline (IX submi/li/18 items 10 lhe Calendar column is 'pm two dirs
prior 10 publicalion, Items may be PdilPd frH length, and in general
wi/loot be published more 'han once. Notires Which art' commercial
Mlmlisernenls will not be amplPd. Please ptinl clNrly.

,

997 Hwy. 92 West
Indianola, IA 50125
or call
515·961-2541
or (ax to
515-961-4836.

HELP WANTED

-WANTED
- - - ' - - - - - =~:....:.:.:....:~-------HELP WANTED
HELP

Student Admln/.tCltlv. Au/.tant: Flexible weekday schedule.
Assist with various clerical dulies and computer wOrk. Computer background with Bxperience in databases and MS Office highly desirable.

(4Lf,"\O \R BLANK

• I

clo Bob Miller l
Service ManaJ(er

NOW HIRING

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Applicants must be registered University 01 Iowa students

EDUCATIOI

CREATtVE WORI
"OW hiring tor our
ty. Infant-K+. M
depandabl. and
young children VI
ing a PT paraon f
10 help WIth ope"
and end of day I
'6pm. Apply In pel
2pm at 2717 Nort
or call 319·351·93
DlRECTORLemme Before

Cub.
FOODS

Student Env/ronmentsl Sv.t"", TechnlelM: Work during the
week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring 01 chemical feed syslems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a
major in science or engineering.

Applications are available al the Water Planl Administrative Office,
208 West Burlington 51., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more Information,

3t9-688-9232.

Mechanic

=.9

am deadline for new ,Ids and cancellations

PERSONAL

LOCAL women's

for babyainer the :
the month, !!em-r

"WANTED"

U

(JAC\SIFI ..DS PERSONAL

CHILD CAf
NEEDED

la.n EOE.

MALE and female Re.ldent
preferred.
Counselor positron available lor
Contact
Apply in person
summer 2001 Contact the Iowa Campusfundraiser.com
Biosclences Adventage oft"", at
at 1720
(3 t9)335-2452.
at (888) 923-3238. or visit
Waterfront or
$2
BU¢HRjCHT
~
NEW DITOR
\vww.camnllSfundraiser.com
Mall order
S E for weekly
0=
call Peggy at
needed Immediately
1(888)2~7965
o(fers FrH Pregow>c)' Testing
___
~_u_'
_
_
_
newspaper
near
Iowa
CltY'
rr""":,,,,=::;;;::==;::n
354-7601,
ConfidentW Counseling
BARTENDERS make $100· Knowledg. of Ouarl<xpr.... Pho* 10._';';;';'';';';';';''_01
.nd Support
$250 per night! No e.perience loshop and Pagemaker helplul.
No .ppolnlment ntctss.uy
neadedl Call nowlll t-800-981 ' Contaci Ron Slechta, Slechla
- - -HIRING BONUS
CALL 338-8665
8168 .xt 9063
CommunicatIOns. PO 80. 430.
19J wi College Slroet
Kalona. IA. 52247 or call 1·800Software Testing
$250.001$150.00
BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS 214-0139 days: HI00-214·0142
Opemngs
·
Flexible Hours. Great Payll
01 Johnson County needs a s.e n' hIS
MESSAG EBARD
0
coordinator tor aNer school _'11.:....-.- - - - - - Earn $7 to $12 per hour
---.;...;.,;....;,...;..~;.;";,:....:..:;,,.. Group Actlvlly Program Part- NOW hiring drovers WIth COL. LoACT, Inc. is seeking indl·
Day-time Shifts to Match
FEEL THE QUAlITY"
time spring semester. Organlzs- cal and long distance driving e.·
\'idua!s with excellent
Your Schedule
'Kermit'. Wondertuit
tional skills end experience or- perience preter but not needed. organization, interpersonNo Holidays, Nights or
Handcream'
ganillng activities lor youth ra- Will train. Also hiring for packe,.
ai, and communication
Weekends
at Faraway. HyVee, Paurs quired $10.501hr Application and local help. Apply In person at skills to perform activities
Weekly Paychecks
Olsecont, New Pion..r,
deadline Nov 28th For appflca- 7t8 E 2nd Avenue, Coralville.
Paid Training and Mileage
Soap Dpera ...www.l!tuniI5.cIlm tion call Johnson County EldenExcnLENTBENEFITSIl
related 10 testing, docu·
Insured Car Required
CEllULAR
skln, 319·337-2145. BBBS Is an
GREATPAYIl
mentation, and quality
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
EOPJAA employer.
PART-m.1E MERCHANDISER
assurance of ACT soflware
(319)351-2468
PHONES &
CASH PAID PER SHIFT
Immediate Opening
and Internet applications.
Inter.stlng experiencel
towa Cily area.
Requirements Include
PAGERS
Drive a cablill
Sundeys 7 ooa m- 3.00p.m.
some postsecondary edu·
APARTMENT
cation and experience
MAlNTlNANCE
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS BeNer Ihan a trip /0 Ihe lOO//! " .00 per hour + mileage.
Agas 24 and up.
Will need your own veh~le.
using personal computers
We ote seeking a person for
only $5 95/ day. $291 week.
Old Cephol Ceb
Must be dependable
and Web browsers; or
genelol moi1lenonce dufies
Call Big Ten Renlllis 337-RENT.
(319)354'7662.
Fleck Sele. Company
for
on aportmenl cOOlplex In
equivalent combination of
E
1825
dgawGOd Rd SW
Iowa Cory Must hove own
CASH PAID
ADOPTION
education and experience.
Cadar Rapids IA 52404
hand IOOls and leliable Irons·
PLASMA SHORTAGE
'
ADORABLE Nursery wailing for
PLEASE DONATE
(319}396-8981 .
MU5t have strong anal}ti·
portolian Opportunily for
odvoncement with a growing
e precious baby. Loving Christian Call S.ra-Toc Plasma Cenler. STARTING al $81 hour. Quarter. cal and quantirative abili·
property manogemenl comcouPle and adopted sweet four
319-351-7939 or stop by
ty raises based on parlormance
Lies and capacity to work
pony We offer on attractove
yeal old WIsh to share home a~d
408 S Gilbert St
FTI PT days. nights. and week·
independently and under
starting salary plus beneflls
lov. With a baby Expenses J?B1d.
ends. Paid vacation and hOliday
deadline pressures.
Including a 401K reHremenl
Call 1-800·637·7999 anytIme. CLERICAL HELP NEEDED
pay. 401K, advancement and
Positions are full.rime on
plan. Please wflle 10
Bev & Jerry.
for property managemenl com- Ihealth Insurance avallabie. Apply
NafIonoI Management
- - - - - - - - - pany. Full or part·llme hours .
2
b
a tempomy basis (expect·
X-IOWA coupfe living In Texas available. Apply in person at Lin- In person 6a.m.- p m·ror yepcd to continue for 4-6
P.g~5
una~l. to
pC~ild de~plY coin Reat Eslate 12t8 Highland poInt~ee~~:y~ :;;::::~nc.
months or longer) and are
Des Moines, Iowa 50325
~~~ec~ tOC~UCk or· se M":rs~: Court, Iowa CIty
(Scott Boulevard location)
available Immediately.
~1lItccm.com
1(281J242-2499
EARN a free tnp, money or both
2875 Commerce Drove
Pay is St0.45'hour.
~~~~~=~~_ Muallan E.presa is looking tor
Iowa City
PEOPLE MEETING stud.nlS or organizalions to 0.11
(319)35t-0424
To apply, complere an
our Spring Break package to Ma- STUDENTS:
ACf Application form
PEOPLE
zallan, MexiCO. f(800)366-4786. Inlernet Users Wantedl
ar the ACT Iluman
~~~~~--,-.,....EXTREME PEOPLE
S2OI$12(1' Hour possible surling
R
" ..
WHY WAIT? Start meellng Iowa
DI
Ih . 1 tEll
esources ~pt.,
singles tonlghl. f'800-768-2623 /
WANTE "
eln erne. ·ma:
2201 N Dod S
ext 9320. .
Internet bUSiness from homel ImemberseNlc.sOglodeslgnz.co
.
ge trecI,
$25- $751 hour
m,
PO Box 168,
LOST & FOUND
wwwMakeWorkFun.com
leave poslal eddre., for info Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.
Dependable team orienled
- - - - - - - - - Packe"
I!=======...!I
MULTI diamcnd brooch' reeI.nFALL HIRES
petsons with outstanding attJgul ... shaped platinum, .
Desk clerks wanted FI.xible S.YSTEMS UNLIMITED .• ~ecoglude are encouraged 10 apply.
REWARDI
hours and days. App~ In person nozed leader In. the prOVISion of
Administrative
319.35Hl3331 LINDA
1165 S.RlverSide Dr.
comp~ahenslv~ ~.Nic.s for peoAssl'stant/
Flexible hOlirs Full and part

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
wa, has iob opportunit.,. for enAccounting
Curr8r1t openings:
try level Ihrough management
WORK-STUDY poSition availa- -Part·tlme evenings $7 00posllions. Call Chris al 1-800- A fast-paced. growing
bIe al Cnsis Center. Assist BU- $7 SOl.
hour
401-3665 or (319)338·9212
retail business seeks
peNisor and volunteers. Clerical -Pert-tIme am. $8-$101 hour..
individual to partidwork. computer skills prefe"ed,
Midwest J'IJlitorfal SeNiCe
TECHNIGRAPHICS has full-lime
$7.SOI hour. Off campus. Call
2466 10th St Coralville
Customer Service opening In pate in various clerical
Carta aI319-351-o140.
Apply between 3-5p.m. or caN Coralville WIth previous over the
and accounting activi. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
338-9964
counter sales or copying! printing ties. MUSI be customer
HELP WANTED
F LL • PART TfME
hi
e.p.rlence preterred. Requires friendly. possess strong
U
..
cas ,ars, abtlity to 11ft 50 pounds, drrver's Iih
d
.
stockers and produce poOlllonS'1 cense and GOd driving hISIO ., P one an organ Iza'1500 weeklY'potential malhng We WIll work around your school G d h rsg
& b
II?S
lional skills. Prefer
our circulars. For info call 203- schadules. App~ in person at
EOooE Se°ud . pay . J en~ d' experience with com9n.1720
Ie F
S
' n resume 10. 1m far d
Eag GOd tore
ley. Technigraphlca, PO Bo.
puters an accounts
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 600 North Dodge St
t846, Iowa City, IA 52244 or see
receivable. Career
ADVERTISING REP
(319)338·9423
WWW.loehlowl.com
adva ncement and
HOLIDA • HELP
EOE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TECHNIGRAPHICS has tUIl-time
hea ItI1 bene f'ts
_
I
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
ALL STUDENTS
FULL-TIME den!al asslSl~nt openings In downtown Iowa Crty available. Send or fax
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' -Tampl Perm openings
needed ASAP In . Iowa CHy. lor Delivery Onver. Requires abol- ~ resume to:
,-I0-40hourslweekllexschedule Lookong for energetIC team-on- Ity to litt 50 pounds, dflver's 11_
..
...,~ "-No •• perienc. neaded
ented person. CertHIed preferred, cense & good driVing history.
~t;.-pet Gallery.
~.: 11
$13.10 BASE-APPT.
but WIlling to "aln. Please call Good hours, pay & benellts.
r ~
-Customer servical sales
\(319J354·5550.
EOE. Send r.sum. to: Jim Vard391 Highland Ave.
-No
talemktg orcondilions
docrto door
1
Igraph Ies, PO Bo.
Iowa City, IA 52240
-Scholarships!
exist
HALF
time
clerical,
lIe.ibl.
loy.
echn
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
hour •. busy insuranc. oHic., 1846, Iowa City, IA52244 or see
Fax: 319-338-9022
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Must appty now, fIIting last. computer knowledge. Mon·Fri. www.tochlowl.com
l!-=======.lI
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
I 34t-6633 call Mor>-Th 12-5 3t9-358-8709.
fDr uS to investiga te every ad that requires cash.

Classifieds

OWN ACOMPU'
Workl $500·$
www workhomE

IIEAp~;~~~I:~UR

Part-time cake
decorator needed. Experience

At
:' .11
-(oJ"

lynne Sladky/ASSOCiated Press

HELPWA~

SERVICE
COORDINATOR
Full·tlme po.~kln with one eve·
nlng per week Ind one Saturday
per rnonth. We ar. IocI<lng for a
caring, le.ponalble individual to
lOin our teem working with indl·
vidual. wrth dilaboliliH R.. pon.
.lblllll.. would Include writing
ISP', _«ending alaHlng. and
day·to·day operations of a,·
signed Iocallona. Experience In a
related human "'Nice field and
scheduling tor dirac! eire alaff
would be preferred Send ra.
sume to Vickie Byrd, Admlnlstra.
tlve Coordinator, 1705 S. lat
Ave .. Suite 1, towa City, IA ..
52240.

CBB FermentationiBioprocessing
Laboratory on the University of Iowa,
Oakdale campus.

3

4

7

8
12

18

11
15
19

20

22

23

24

1
5
9
13

14

17
21

10

16

Name
Address
Zip
Phone.___________________________________________
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-_
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days
4·5 days
6-10 days

98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
$1.06 per word ($10.60 min .)
$1.39 per word ($13.90 min. )

11 ·15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.)
16·20 days $2.48 per word ($2 4.80 min ,)
JO days
$2.B7 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKINC DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check Dr money order, pia e ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phooe
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-S
8-4

ONE

The

~
HE~
LP~W
=A~N=
TE=
D-:--=- =
ED=U=
CA=
rl,."..
ON.,....-~ =
M ~ED~
IC,....
AL~....,...-...,- ENTERTAINMENT

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

OWN A COMPUTER? Pull1 To
Worlll $500·$7.5001 mo
wwwworllhomelnternet.com
~~~~~~~_ _ _

AUTO DOMESTIC

KINDERWORLD I. now hiring THE Villting NurM A..ocll· FREE GO LF CA RT RENTAL.
lor our toddler room Plea.e caft lion Is .eeklng a Phy.lcil FOX RUN Goll Special, trom
31H26-e575.
Therapl.l lnlerested In prov1do"ll 7am~pm. Monday·FrldaY Her· QUAUTY Ioff bed wrth newer
:-:~-------,-- comprehensille services to Indl- bert Hoover HlQhway to West manr.... $1501 ceo 319-e6So
WE need youll FULL I PART· Vlduels in thell JoIinson County Brancl! CIty hmilS. loIlow signs 3556
TIME teachell Fun atmosphere. homes. This poslbOn offers va,.,. 319-643-2100
NAEVC accredited Send ra· ty. flexible houra, and an ..ce~
sume:
lent starttng wage Requilemer11S
~LOC=A:-:L-w--n
ome ~·s-g,OU
p ~IooI<
""7"I~
~ UIHC Child Call Center.
Include currenl Iowa Phy....1
SHA RPLESS
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI.
.... 109 W tla B ldo
~
lor babysitter Ihe 3rd Thureday 01
.. wn UI ng
Therapy l.lcensed. ona year .X·
ANTIOUE! FLEA MARKET
FlEas MAKE CENTS"
the monlh. 9am·noon, S30 Call Iowa City. Iowa 52242
penance. and reliable transparta·
SHOW
319-688·9232.
Call 31g·335-9666
hon wrth adeq~ale insurance For
SUNDAY DEC 10TH

1

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

MISC. FOR SALE

ANTIQUES

UOF I SURPLUS

EDUC ATION

= = ="= ,1=:-:-::_ _,--,.,.
CREATIVE WORLD preschool Is
now hiring lor our childcare I.clll·
ty InI8nl-l(+ Mu st be 11e.lble.
dopendable and pallenl wllh
young children. We are also hlr·
Ing a PT person from 6:3O·10am
to help With openl"ll duties and
• nd end at d.y peraon trom 2·
' 6pm. Appty In person from 9am·
2pm at 2711 Nort""-te Dllve IC
or call 319'351'9355.
.
_ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

~!~~TO~;ole

•

& Altar School
Program Is Iooki"ll for quamled
indrvlduals 10 Care lor 50 children
ages 5 Ihlough 12 and oversee
II. dally operallon. Individual
must dlspl.y enlhusiasm. cr.at,vity and ded/callon In caring lor

·,
· I

,

.

•

I

•

I

•

I

I

•

•

I

MEDICAL

more Information call Kar. n •
319·331·9686, EOE.

-::~=:-:-.,..,.~-:....,.,....-:-

CLINICAL LAB Is looking for
phlebolomlsts Will train. 5:30·
9.30am. In the Department 01
Palhology. Must be currentiy reg·
BREAKFAST COOKS
!Slared as U 01 I student. $81
Line Cook.
hour. Cell Kathy Eyres .t 319·
Prep Cook. •
356-8620 lor morelnloonation.
Full and part·hme Apply .. par·
son . Mid-Town Family Restau·
D.YNAMIC RN is neooed by The rant. 200 Scan Cl. lowa City
VISltl"ll NUlsa ASSOCiatIOn 10 P'oK
vide prole.slOI!al nursing care 101 ApplCD_O
ava~ableM F
a vall,ty at chenls In Johnson
y In parson am· pm .

RESTAURANT

~:~.:'~ ~~e

II

0 \.~

\

_

FREE L UNCH
DISC O UNTS O N LODG lNG

GAP
NOW HIRING
CORAL RIDGE MALL
People with exceptional talent,
lllcommon drive, outstanding
customer service skills and a strong
team spirit fo r the following position :

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME
SALES & STO CK
ASSO CIATES
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
CORAL RIDGE MALL

EOE/ M/ F/ H/ A
I

e Daily Iowan
Ca rriers' Routes

The Circulation Oepartmtnt oFTh~ Oaily Iowan
ha& open I"!!, for carrlue' route' In th~ Iowa
City lind Coralvilit art/Ja.

Rouu 6~nm=Jte:
Monday through Friday d~lIv~ry
(Keep your weekende FKEEI)

No co"~ctlons
rrler contests - - WIN CASHI

7a m

iverslty br~ak6
m extra caehll
Available:

• Church. Fairchild.
GIlt1ert. Linn

~:!'~:=~~b.~~~e~ ROOM MATE needed Own bed.
oxcotlenl condition. S3.70010B0 room In four bedroom lpartmenl
319.337.9.90
Available mid-December Close
10 campus
52901 month
11193 N'ssan Ailima GXE. black. (319)339.1089. Julie
5·spaed. AIC. Sony CO. PW PL
nK ~7501 obo (319)338-6684 ROOMMATE w,nled S18rt1l\g In
January wllh .ummer opllon
1995 Toyota Tercel DX. IUIo. "" 52801 monlh 10 ""nutes lrom
no rusl 26K miles. $7.5001 OBO
C
93·· 09
MUST SELLI131g-&43-7435
downlown all (31 ) ~1 I
SPRING sublel" wllh summer
11197 Honda CIVIC EX. 5-speed opl"," Four bedlOOm. two beth.
AC. power ... rythl"ll. sunrool room Own bedloom 525S<
CD. must ..... $8995 319·338- monlh ptus utllotles Only ten mt·
7024
nUle walk from downlown Avail·
A.l IMPORTS
able January 8. 2001 (319)338'
3.9-82&-4971
3233. Chns
sugannounlalnnOhotmall com

__==___=-----

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on the Coralville sillp
24 hour secumy
All siza. available
338-6155. 331-0200
U STORE ALL
Sail storage unlls Irom 5.,0
·Secunty fences

II you are a motivated
I individual with a positive
attitude and are looking
lor seasona l or full time
work please stop in at
our Coral Ridge Mall
location lor an interview
or call 341·9252.

-Concrete buildings
·St.el doors
Coralville a Iowa. City
locatlonsl
337·3506 or 331-Cl575

I

.. ~[.g;,;";!@.
New crew for all
positions.
Apply in person
Monday·Friday
2pm-4pm

"th.

.u.'nuary

=:-:-:::-,--_-.,.____

F=-------"iI
SAAB

HI ER
C PP ·S alol hop
Men's and women'. a~eratlons.
20". discount with slUdanll D
Above Sueppel'l Flowers

Iowa City

128112 Easl Washington Street

SAAB

319-337.SAAB

DI.1351-1229

l.aa6o,90-4340

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

A

uthonzad

5MB Setvt

ce

Warranty and Non·Warranty

VANS

SALEfI

individual with excep·
tional people skills,
good math ability and
the desire to be a team
player. Retail sales
experience a plus.
Training provided .
We offer:

·Dlgil.) PDP· " In Ifock

Be.,pnces
used computer
fown.
In

IlI£SDA'lS

11

S~~~. ~::!~001

hosprtals (319)341 ,3617
NON.SMOKING, non-dllnkl"ll
l.maIe saaka InexpenSIV. room
2nd oemaslar Pr.ler priYal~
balhroom. cal alloWed but lIe.l·
ble Close to campus (319)981 .
8882

FlOnda & 5 Padre
Rehable TWA fights
14 meals & 28 hours of pertles
FREE ff booked by 101151
Hloo·5URFS UP
wwwSludanlexpress

ROOM FOR RENT

11 Spring Break Vacallon.f

1&2

Heal waler paod Fret par10ng
FMI blocks Irom campus Ca.
(3Ia)358·78«
-::::::::~::-=~~--WESTGATE VI~LA hal I lhret " •
bedroom lpeltment Ivallabl. 1

Yo""
DUPLEX FOR RENT

_31~9.,.-338--.,._1!2_88
_ _ _ _ _~~
=

(319)351-2178
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED.
ROOM APARTMENTS START.
ING AT S349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CALL
(319)337·3103 TODAY!

OFF.STREET parkl"ll . laundry.
buatlne dishwasher. HIW paid
Available Immedlal.ly $5001
month. 331·7368 or 33Q. 7 388
PARK PLACE APARTME"NTS;
COIIiII"~ has two bedroom lUi)-

It,.. 319·331·3m Of 515·222,.66
-TW-O-bed-roo-m-.-""-o-ba-th-r-oom-.
undorground par1<Jng Eleve.'or.
1~lg. deck $10951 monlh We,,·
"~~: 321~~9 Mike VanDyk.

APARTMENT sublease begin.
nlng January I · August Down·
_n SludlO. ona or two people
Call (319)339-12t3
EFFICIENCY. CoralVille $3301
monlh Immadi.lely llundry.
parking
Rent
negotiable

lets avallab.. Seplember. October. and Novemeber 5510 Includes water. CIoeo 10 Rec Can·
lar and hbrlry Call (319)354·
0281
SCOTS DALE APARTMENTS 111
Corllv"" has a Iwo bed,oom
aublel avallabl. Immedlalety
5515 Include. wat.r Cats okay
Cau (319 )351· .n7
SUBLEASE one bedroom In two

-L-A-RG-E-hoU-,.-e-va-P-abl-e-lm-madi--' "! ,
at.ly elll.lde. clos.·ln CiA. I
WID. parking . Rent $14001 .. ~
monlh. plUi UllIllie. (3IQ)354'
7262
,
STONE HOUSE Three bed·
rooms, ""0 bathrooms Muaca·
un. AVI Flreplac.. laundry. •

TWO bedroom condo near Corll ,
Rldg. . WID hoo!< ·up.. deck
dl hw.sher twO car gare""
j
1.314 beth;ooma Ava';;" 1m I

,
•

I

~
( ~)~~~~~

HOUSE FOR RENT

wood 110011. bulhn8. S11001
monlh plus ullhtles (319)338·
3071
.................~........._ _

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

~M"'O"'B~IL"'E~H~O:-'M~E="""LO:-'TS-=--av.llabla Musl be 1980 or
newlt
HOLIDAV MOBILE HOMES
No~h I.Jberty. Iowa
319·337·7168 or 31\Hi26·2112
NEW. 18 Wide. 523.900
NEW·28 Wide 529900
.
•
Horkhel....r Enterprl..l lnc.
1-800-&32-6985
Hazleton. low • •
~~~~~~~_ __
::

I,
I

REAL ESTATE

______......_ _ __
HIli Mall r.tall apace lor r.nt
Call (319)338-6177 aslc for Law
or leava message

-oOiioi-......-.....----

=---------

_= ______- - - - -

PROPERTY

TWO bedroom In COlalvllle.
available De<lamber 15th. 557!>' -F-O-RLEA
- S-E-' - Oo
- w
- n-Iow
- n- Io-w-,
monlh. heal included. no smolt- cny. 2nd floor apace 0f1iC8 or
Ing no pelS. on bushne Call om
ie.al I 000sq H 319.
c mel
. .
319·351 ·8901 or 319-351 ·9100 356-5920
_ _ _...__...- - - - - - - - - - - - -

AUTO FOREIGN

__;;...,...;..____....:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -~

,..,.,==,.,-_-:--:,-_.....,,-________--,

1988 Honda Accord, tully loaded. original

owner. acctdent·tree,
160,000 over·the·road
miles. excellent condition.
maintenance records.
Recent Honda Certified

==---__:_-,----

======-.,.___

SPRING BREAK wllh Mautlan 2233 days 01 466·9523 aller
Expr.... AlII 7 ",gilts hotel! lree houll and weekands
nightly beer parties! paJ1y pack·
agel discounls. (800)366·4786.

Inspectlon_ $3,295.
319-35609725.

L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J

J&~ Computer Compeny

-H-O....U-S-E-H-...
OL-D
- - -ITEMS

: 30 DAYS FOR :': .

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

GARAGE/PARKING

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

_========_

___-:-====___

--:-:--:-===____

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

= __

AUTODOMESTIC

w_.edlfuton.com

INSTRUCTION
___

r_
J

;V:~I~bl.Leu~~~lab~C J.~~~r;: ~~:Ie~'::~ 0~35~'~;::5Cor. COMMERCIAL

_==-_______

Surge

I

mtdralely (319)354-0006
TWO bedroom lownhou.. on
Weslslde PlrIIl"II. available 1mmedlal.ly. S7301 morltn plu, UlI~

338-4070
ROOM tor rent for student men (319)341 -9069
Fall. Spnng. Summer (319)337·
2573_
ONE bedroom apartmam on
S Chnlon $546/ monlh. Avarlable
ROOM lor renl $2751 monlh. December 15 (319)688-0043
three bloc!<s Irom campus AVIII
abla December No pets. ~ ON E badroom apartment with
smoki"ll 688-5066 or 351-0690 belcony available lor sublease
- - - - - - - - - slarti"ll 12118 Free parking.
THREE blocks lrom downlown gil., loction One blOCk from
Each room ha. Sink. fridge and campus Rent negoliable 319·
AC Share bath and krtchen With 339-0665
males only 5235 plus electric - - - - - - - - Call 319·358·9921.
ONE bedroom apa~menl Very
SPRING BREAK
- - - - - - - - - close to UIHC and law school
MA2ATLAN or CANCUN
TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate (319)679-2572
A" 7 nigllis hotel FREE drinks! your roommalas? 000'1 ml" out
~als Ask aOOui ealnl"ll FREE on the lasllaw rooms .vallableln ONE bedroom avMabl.
Inps. ~sh or both
OUI qu18l. pnva,. rooming lacllny January I Cleen qu18l Ciose-In
I 1.800-942.7479
All rooms equipped With lodge. m S Van Buran. $460 HIW
www.usastudannravelcomslnk. mlcrowave. andNC$25Ofl8IdFreepatlttngNopals. no
plus electrIC Call Betsle al 354· smoI<i"ll 351 ,8098. 354-4751

WANTED SPRING BREAKERS.
Cancun . Mazatlan. B.hamas. AVAILABLE AS A P. Large duo
628 S Dubuque Slreal
Florida. and Jamaica Call Sun pie. oIl Ronelds Street No pelS
(319)354-82n
CoaSI Vacallons lor a Iree bro- Own loom. wood 11001 Off.slleel
~~ &-.
chure and ask how you can or· parlling spal ~101 monlh. In·
~ ~C..pct ~-,.
ganize a small group .nd 881. cludes .11 btlls lneludl"ll phone
391 High land Ave.
drink. Iravoillee. and earn cash and cable. $100 depo.1I Call Ab·
Iowa Clly, IA 52240
CaIlI·888·777·4642oremaW:
by (319)354-7292
Fax: 319·338-9022
salesOsuncoasivacalionS com
~~~~~====:! QUEEN size OrthopedIC mattre..
.
CORALVILLE two bedroom
~
sel Brass headboard and frame
apallmanl. 5280 ptus 112 Ullkbes
Never used· stili In ptaSllc Coot
water paid 319-354-6434
51000.
sell
$300 CLOSE.IN PARKING SPACE_ - - - - - - -- (319)362-7177
(319)883-2324
FEMALE. Available AS.A P
One bedloom. N Dubuque St .
SUMMER EMPLOVMENT
READ THISIlIl
DOWNTOWN
lumlshed. own balhroom (shared
In Northern Chicago Suburbs Frea cl/}Irvery. fi'Jllrsnrea,.
319-351-8370
shower) , parking. NO pets 52901
(Northbrook. Skokie. and HlQh· brand name.1I
- - - - -__- - - - month. ulllltla. Included Call
land Park) Camp CounselOrs E.D.A. FUTON
PARKING SPACE· no garage, (319)341.8774
I
~d
h
close 10 campu •• $351 month . - - - - - -- - -needed 10 ass ot ch ren wll Hwy 6 & lsi Ave Coralville
319.354.9049 days. 319.644. IMMEDIATE sublaase. close to
special needs In regular camp 337-()s56
settl"ll Cal Keshel at (847)205. .......adatulon .com
~12 evenl"lls
campus. cheap lent WID Call
- - - . . ; . -- - - - - (319)341.Q245
0274 and ask lor AbbIe Wals·
TWO car garagel slorage space
=--.,.--~-berg OUllax number Is 847·205· SMALL ROOM???
available now 112 block on Ao- SHARE IWO bedroom Own bath·
1530.
NEED SPACE???
chesler on Parsons. 51101 loom .nd parking S Gilbert
month 319-488·7491
Sireei. (319)466-0982
We heve lhe sotutlonlll
FUTONS· THEV FOLD FROM
THREE bed,oom Cliose to cam·
.cOUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
pus heall watel paid 5325
=-:==--:-:-::---=:--:'~_ E.D.A. FUTON
1887 FORD Taulus. lOOK • •. monlh. available January lal
WANTED· 10 Pager Dlslnbulor. Coraillille
door.
auto.
luns
graat. ~
31_9~.88
~7-_'...
51...0............._ _ _•
W. Train
337-0556

___

6;~3:~~' ~

bedroom. Ivallable now .l2onI 319-466.0435
al8rting al 5476 HIW paId. eoo
block of S Johnson. no peta LARGE clean qu18l apartmenl In
319-488-7491
Nonh lIbeny Dec.l<. free parkt"ll
==--:~--....,.--- 5550 Dacember (319)665-2361 .
ADI209 EnlOY the quiet ana re· - - - - - - - - fax In the pool In Coralville EFF NICE, large. new carpet dl,nlBR. 2BR Laundry faclillY. off washer & deck Fret parlcl"ll
stlee. parking 101. .wlmmlng S620. available 12118 31~'
pool. wat.r paid . M·F. 9·5 . 4617

C.neun. Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florid. Earn Cash & Go Fleel
Now hiring Campus Reps 1·800234·7007
endlesssummenours
com
_
______
___

--U,.,..SE::-:D-C~DM,.,.,P:-:-:UT:-:E=-RS-- www.maze~p.com

319 ·~1 ·3601

NiCe thr.. bedroom lpartmenl ; •
AvaIlable Jlnuary 1 Close 10

FA ~OisW;"-;-A~ ;;ds'
I
SELL YOUR CAR
I~ .

10am-6pm
( 19)353-2961
3

compen<;;;t\on
potential Sl5K·$40K
• Healt h benefits
• Friend ly work
envlronmenl
Plcale send/fax
I
~ rcsume 0:

:::::::--""7";....~-.---~

NICE MW lour bedroom apa~ •
ment
dOwnlown.
lVadabie
0110112001 319·337·83S8

AP'ARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSING WANTED
SPRING BREAK
EFFICIENCY/ONE
FEMALE graduale sludenl Is
FUN
looking lor room or apartment BEDROOM
-~==~===~- close to downtown campus 01

APPLIANCE
TAL
REN
=
__-1,....'----,---

REtAIL! SALES

~l

___-'

MOVING

"::;::;;;=:;====:. COMPUTER

THREEIFOUR
BEDROOM

SPACIOUS. Near down.own : ; :
High ceIWIgs On C,,"lon Pari<·
1"11 JeK (319)351-&445
THREE bedroom lOlled apert·
IMIIt "" .ublelavlJlabIe January
STUDIO on Oakcrao1 1370
1 Close to dOWntown CIII
Available December 3111~
(319)358-0791
1192 lan-choeOulOwa edu
'"TH"-R-E-E-be<Iroom---two-ba-th-room-SUBLET falge one bedloom
apartment on S llnn SI Avalfa.
bit January ',hJuly 3111 Very
close 10 campus . paoo"ll Ivall.·
bIe. 5515 plus utl~tJes 319·358·
84091 LM

.

VERY tar
two bed
V
nICe .nd ~""'I Pel =~
815 S Governor (31Q)338.7047 .., '

DOES IT ___ service
eastam Iowa WI warranty and
January 1...July 31.1 DlShwlst>- lot' of ~Io..t• . WID hookUPS: '
_WHO
==.,.....,...,..-.,-_
whel Wt sell 33~7105
er. CA. WID. water paId. $535/ parllinn Call K....lone P~rty •
tiS
~:-:--,-----,--,-- monlh plu. deposit. January rent
...
"1...,.... I

------ - - --

$l .6501OBO 319·353·4364 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

lllU Plymouth Voyagar SE. well
~~~~==
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? malntalr1ed. lOOK. 52.0001 OBO
CALCULUS HOMEWORK?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 319-339.1487
::-==::--~--=--:---:Get any derivailve. step.by.stap Wa've got a 8tore tull Of Clean
DREAM apartmentl Two lemale
w~h aech lIop explained FREEII u.ed furniture plua dishes. ' " ' Chevy Lumina
AlC. roommates wanted to ohare
-.........;;;www
~;o.C;;Ik:~'0;;.';.;.com
;;;;;;...__ drapes. lamp. and Othel house- AMlFM cassetle. RWD. eleotrlc three bedroom apartment on COl'
.,.
hotd itams. All at rea.onabl. pri. wlndowel locks. Gleat ,hape ner 0\ Dubuque and Jefferaon.
c.s Now accepti"ll new con· Very
dependable
S1250 Parltlng evallbte Available Janu===.,.-_~
IlQnments.
(319)e24·325O
ary 1st 319-358-~8
8KYDIVE. Lessons. tandem
HOUSEWORKS
d,v••. sky surtlng.Paradlse Sky· III Stevens Dr
l " f SUNDANCE; Silver. rella· ONE bedroom in two bedlOOm
dIVe• . Inc.
338-4357
bl• • good aludenl car. 51.200/ apertment Bu• • laundry. garage.
~_ _ _ _ _ _..,_ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ :::,31
;;:9,..;
.40-'72:-.4,;;:9"-'75"'-_ _ _ _ _ _ -''"1:-_ _ _ _ _ __ OBO. 319-466-1578 !
pals 011<319-887.2426

In Room ," of t he

ONE bedrOOnl _
HIW peid A _ """-DecemI
ber 5525 Cd (319)337.QZ!
TWO bedroom. one
WID .
hook·upo. WID on·.. t• . dISh·
ONE bedroom. aVldabie /lOW washer. cMPO<I. plus f_ perI<.
CoraIvotle November r.nt II· 1"11. . - M(;Oted buddIng Pets
reedy paid. no do!W*l He.~ we· OK . S580I monlh 3'9-338-9'05
"" Included $3551 month Call
319-351.2036
TWO bedroom Flft par10ng
$505{ month AvaiobIe January
ONE ptus bedroom apartmenl I Cd (319)354-7805

CONDO FOR RENT

COMPACT refrigeralors for renl SPRING "'oak 2001 Caneun.
Samesler ralas. Big Ten Renl.ls. Malzalan. Jam.cla. Bahama
~
31_9~.3ioi3..
7.R
.oiE..
N_T. ..._ _ _ _ Sell lrips. earn cash. travel Iree
Call 1(800)446-8355
..
wwwsunbreakscom
:::C"'A:::SH
-fo-r-com
-pu
-te-rs-::G"'II~
be-rt~S
I.
SPRING BREAK 2001 JamaICa.
F~;;;;~~;:;;:;~;:;;;j Plwn Company. 354·7910
Caneun. Florida Barbados.
Sa es ASSOCIate - - - - - - - - - Bahamas. Padre. Now hiri"ll
UJ. S URP ~ US STORE
campus reps. Earn two Ir.. trips
Prominenl relal l floor
1225 S_ Gilbert
Free meal. ... book by Nov 3rd
covering sl ore ;eck.~
335-5001
Call lor FREE Info or
sales Jssoclatc. Idedl
www.unsplashlours com
career opportunity for
112 PRICE MONITOR 1.800-426-1710

TUTORING

LARGE two bedrOOm condo
3·.tory S7.0I monlh Ne",
NICE. UIHC (319)466-90404
•

(3'9)339-Cl387
bedroom two bath opallment
•
FLEXIBLE avallablloty SpaciouS avallab" December 16th. 5325
ECONOMICA~ IMn Clean, very one bedroom. Walk.ln closel Call Josh al 319-~ I· n33
quiet Close·ln. Short lerm laa1l8 Deck Free parlling. Ir.. storaga SUBLEASE two bedroom. two
available baglnmng January I unll HIW peld $4401 mot\th Call balhroom Near Gllbort St Vine
Partect
for sertous studant Eve- (319)337·6236.
Pa,"'''11
~
.0'01
th
nlngs(319)336.1104
avaIIab...
" ..,.. mon .
ACT NOWI Guaranlee Ihe besl
LARGE one bedroom IIV8llab.. water Included. available Doc
MIKE'S
SPRING BREAK PRICESI
FURNISHED bedrooml baln· December 20. Near Lawl hosp'- 20th. (319~66· '204 .
SNOW REMOVAL
South Padr• • C.neun. Jemalca. ~oom Near UIHC $290 all ul.11I· tal. Laundry. perlo"ll Cal. oklY SUBLET two bedroom. on.
Resldentall & Commercial
Bahama. Acapulco. Florida and ,.s paid (319)338·5542.
Call Jesse ~H1219 or Coon,. bathroom on Chnton Str.el
FReE Estimates
~.:~~~,:::s;:s needed Travel MONTH.TO.MONTH,
nine 354·2514
Avalla~I' December $646
INSURED
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 11-+
month and one year leases. Fur· LA RGE on. bedroom sublel (319)3,1 ·9307
Mike 319-626·6380
319·321 ·2071
1·800-838-8203
",shed or unlurnlshed Call Mr. near campu. . Pets allowed TWO bedroom 1-112 belhlOOm
~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ wwwleisurelourscom
Green. (319)337011665 or fill OUI Available December IS or Janu' N
V fI
C l ille
:::
____- - - - - - - application al 1165 Soulh Rlvll'
()887-6836
IW .. rpe
oor
orl v
GO DIRECT .Savlngsl 11 Inler. slda
ary I 319
$5651 monlh. HIW paid Avalla·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nel. based Spring Break compa·
NICE modern one bedroom bit December I (319)530·3888.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ny ofIeling WHOLESALE Spn"ll
COME TO ROOM 11 I
.partmenl 101 lent to qUiet non TWO bedroom apartmenl avalla·
FURNITURE IN THe DAILY
B k
()I
moIo
d E l Ide $395
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
rea packages no middleman
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER s
ng gra
as s .
ble January lsI Brand new
__....- -____- - - - Zaro travelar complalnls regiS'
FOR DETAILS
plus uilioties. references 319· bUlldl"ll. Grandview T'''ICI.
tered .gainst us last yaarl ALL
.
337·3821.
319·341-0765
destinallOns lowest pllce guar. NONSMOKING, quiet. closa. QNE bedroom apartmenlln Iowa
anleell·800- 367·1252
well fUlnrshed. S305. 5325. own
TWO bedroom apartmenl Cleen,
www&pn"llbreakdlleclcombath. $375. UII"118IincludedCltyOn.huttl. roUl. $3951 quiet. Decembar I Sublel or

SNOW REMOVAL

TWO BEDROOM ·

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

NO PLANS FOR THE HOLl· ~;::;:======::
DAY? NEW VEAI1S? Vacation In
Ch ...go lar S22I nighl Slay al
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building Four sizes 5.,0. Hosleiling Internetlonal' Ch ... go 1994 ABlOSlar 120K miles MuSI
Call 312·36Q-0300 or
sail. S2900I obo. \3'9133H377
10><20. 10x24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
wwwhk:hlcagoorg
354·2550. 354·1639

_---,

~n

,

16, 2000· 78

December III SHO inClude. ro I
SUBLET large 51udlo aparvnent
Laundry ()I\·s~e CIoeo 10
Call Iowa', only Certified
AVlilable January Aero...... UIHC CaH (319)337~323
Prof•••I()I\.1Re.ume Writer
•
Sheralon. 112 block lrom down364.7 e 2 2
town HIW Included. $5001 ~==_~.,-:~~~~-----monlh 319-U8~1
DUPLEX.
Sublel
Janulry .
SUBLET one bedroom Decem. through May ....til opbOn 10 reber 1811>-. ~251month. Camage ne.. Two bedloom. hardwood
HIli 319.341-4324
1IoonI. cleln quiet CiA. WID, on I),
==-:-:---::-~-:-':""::-:bust... No amokl"ll. no pall
NEED help With typing? Typing.
SUBLET: EffoclerlCl)l Iocaled on 55101 monlh (3191351 ·3358
edillng. Iranscrlptlon• • nd proof·
!he COIner of Jen.raon and G~· =~~----::-~---'
Ing All of your word processl"ll
bert available by Jenulry lit. TWO bedroom. 1-1/2 batnroom.
needs C.II Siapenle at 319-488- 1985·Mazda RX7- S1 .1oo
STARTING
mld·December. S3lst month Ind .Iectrrc. Call walk-OUl fatnily room. WID hool,!
0711
1993 Hyundal Elanlra-S2.5OO
house WAh lhree ItudenlS Clm- 319-358-0339
upa. 5595 piUl utllliles. depoIlt, ...
1995 Suzul<l S.deklCk 4.4 -54 .000 pus close. Inordable (3191887.
rlllronc.. Available 1211/00 f
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. ed,l· 1985 Ford RlflIIOr--$800
3e84
(319)338-4055. Iflel 5p m
~,r
Ing. anyl all word processing 1988 Subaru 4x4- $1 .000
r
neads . Julia 358- 1545 leave 1966JeepCherok...x4·$1 .000 THREE roommat •• needed to APARTMENT sublel avallabll TWO bedloom very cloM to . I
message
1985 Peugo 505- $800
sha" 4 bedroom house AC . Reasonable rent Roommal8 op- ca"""". one bloc\< hom Burge
- - -W
-O
- R-D-C-A-R-E--- 1994 Mazd. MX6--naeds trenny WD. very CIose' IIt 53251monlh IIOI! also available Contac1 AllOy ",!
3~
'9~33
~7~
. e8«
~""!""""....""""",,,,"
(319)338-3688
13.800
Available January 319·338· (319)337-2887
Thesis lorma«ing. papers.
I
VOLVOSIII
.4364
........................._ _ __
transcription, alc
Slar Molora has lhe largesl..
CORALVILLE twO bedroom. I · AD Ie' One bedroom condo
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iec1lon 01 pre-owned Volvo. In
"
112 bath. lvollable lor sub..... . weslsld~ deck laundry leotl_'

STORAGE

AExcellenl

HELP WANTED

by Robert

356-6425

The hOlida,x,s are
upon us and E NEED
YOU to help make
them joyous.

right career cho i ce •••

RETAIL' SALES

Hm'e Camem • \\711 1,cl\',/"
Portrait

'O\embt'r

-====__-::___

PETS

7f2)eddi17Ys

We are SLB 01 Iowa, a
lranchise 01 Panera
B read, the fastest grow·
ing bakery-cafe concept
in Americal

6 MONTHS

IS YOUR ES
NO
R UME WORKI ?

PROCESSING

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Delivered & Stacked
$701 Load
319-1145·2675; 319-430-202t

PHOTOGRAPHY

~~J!>_J.

ONE WEEK PAID VACATION

319·35 1·6600.
BOB

~""

son or slngl. gamt basketball
Ilckets
(319)645.1533
or
(319)821 ,4100

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies Boarding l
grooml"ll. 319·351·3562 .

I_~~"'
I
_

B e n efits incl ude:

Apply at the H ampton Inn front desk
1200 First Avenue, Cor al ville.IA 5224 1,

..

QU A LIT V
WORD PROCeSSING
Since 1988

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pels and pet suppile.. pet grooming 1500 lSI
Avenue South. 338·8601

The Vine Tavern &
Eatery in Iowa City is
seeking a mot ivated,
detail·oriented
person with strong
kitchen skills and
overall restaurant
experience. Submit
resume in person or
fax (319) 351·7325.
No phone calls
pleaSB.

5:30am - II :{)()am

RESUME

;,;"oj.-------- WORD
FIREWOOD

Salaried Manager
Position.

Breakfast A tte n dan t

ooen Tuesdavs 106
. ·

/0.

Q!~l,

A nd

-

TICKETS

="':= =::;

'
• • SL parlll"ll S29G' month CaR
51 .650. 319·341-4324
Ryan. 319·351 ·8137
1990 TOYOla Corolla. 2-OOOr. s.
speed 112K AC S2200/ OBO ROOMMATE needed Avalfable
319-m.6SS5
·
In January Close 10 campus
52421 monlh (319)351·2525

call 353' 2961

I NEED 2 ' Iowa H... ~ey. sea.

ThuNla} ,

house CIoeo·I/I Parkt"ll Laun- av.~abIe Dacember 15111 Three
dry (319)3504·3751
bIocl<s from downtown. HIW IIIOWN bedroom "' nlU house. ~ 5<1351 month 319-358share kllohen and balhroom
52151month. II3\1f"rtiet Call
PETS welcomel SpacIOUS one
bed
I
I
Julia (319)665,2843 Or LOll
room. co.. 0 campu • •
1986 Honda CIVic wagon 4WD. (319)665-2065
le~s:rrj :.va~Ia!~ Ja;;.ry
160K miles . 5·.peed $800 RESPONSIBLE adu" or.tudent lSI
man
1
I·
(319)339-1460
10 share home $3001 month In- QUIET one bed,-" BetI1011 SI
.989 HONDA ACCORD LXI
eludes UlihblS. CIA. WID, own (on busJone). InCiudes HIW tree
bathroom (319)3518705 IeIV. ~ .. ,~ ~751 monlh AvaIlable
125.000 miles. loaded S3500
_ge
"
;;;-e7'j~ 10th
rent
(319)621.Q093
paJd 319-358-8599

~:~ re:~:.,:, ~~ D~,~

For UI Surplus
COmDuterS.

125 EWashington
337 • 5029

ROOKIES now hiring wait slaH
and hosts tor all shiHs. Apply In
person al:
405 N Dubuqua Straet
North Liberty
or call (319)626-7979

G u es t S erv i ce R epr esenta t ives

p(l liv~ry deadline·

.

UI Sur Ius Eo 'Dm nt
DUI
e
open Thursdays 10·6

c.."f'OA

AI typeS Of muSIC accepled
Lorge collecffons welCome

Come appIyal'
Fresh Food Concepts.
103 E College 51 . Suite 220
Ask for Sarah Duncan

M ai nte n a n ce E n gin eer

in.)

.

'C;.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

11195 Ford Eacor1 Wagon. 70K
CD
5·.peed. clean . Teal.
~.25O 319-665-2188
ONE roommate !of 5 bed'-"
house 53121 month pIUS "",,_
CASH paid lor used iunk ..IS 319-337-&492
trucks Free ~ up BIll'. Rapell
(319)629,5200 01 (319)351 '
0937
OWN bathrOO<Tll bedroom In
WANTEQI Used or wrecked Ihree
bed,oom
apertmenl
" " ' - lrom OC Mal own patlt·
cars trucks or vons 0uICI< ...b· _ (319)~1.3730
male.
end
I.moval·"
(3 I 9)e79-2189
OWN bedroom WI lIVe bedroom

City, Iowa ·

AUTO FOREIGN

.

I••

HEL~;:'~~~ED:

Clorion Hotel/Hampton Inn

in.)

'

Iowan· Iowa

WE Buy Call. Trucks
a..-g AUIO
1640 Hwy I West
319·338-6688

<l:::"

Apply at The Lark Supper ClUb
altar 4'. OOpm. (319)645.2461 .
MONDO'S
Mention 10lcused on OUI need
for lone &prep cooks
w~h a chance 10 worll In •
51ale 01 the art knchen

SURP ~US STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
(319)335-5001

·lIli"ll cabinets lrorn 525
·sleel case desks 55 and up
.sludenl oak desks $5
batch at bicycles
new Items daily

CAS H

Come Join the Area's Most Dynamic
Hospitality Team!

\J

OAD

<.;

~~

';~EF:::~

HELP WANTED

or call

-=========::;
r

;;::"t
v::as:.
(
lile nurSl"ll skills for pallents In COOKS needed luncl! and din.
We P
thell own homeS! FUll lime wrth nar shd1s SERVERS needed lor
~
e.cellenl benehts Reliable trans· .11 shIHs Apply In pelson ba·
portation. auto Insurenee. Iowa twean 2.4p.m . Unillersity Alhl.11o
RN IIcne •••nd one-year nursing Club 1360 Melrose Ave
For Used CDs
e.pellence 18 required. Call K a

9886.

M ake the

U.I.

RECORDS, CDS,
tAPES

posn"7:

school age children. Competitive ren al 319·337·9688. EOE.
salary based on education and
SPEECH LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST
e'perlenca . Benefits available
Send cover letter and resume to
Lemme BASP
Sports Rehab & Professional
Therapy Associales 01 Siorm
3100 E Wa.hl"llion SI.
A I
S
Iowa City. IA 52245
Lake. I s adding a peech
AppIlCallon deadline Is
Therapisl position Immediately.
November 27_
Will accepl a Speach Therapist
- -- - -- - -- - CFY COnilCI Judy Arnlelt al
KINDERCAMPUS
7t2.732.7725 or fax your re.
n.s • L.ld T.acher position sume 10 712·732·1275
open Degreelequlled
We also ar. IooI<lng for a Part·
MEDICARE!
lime Teechlng AI.lo'anl.
MDS COORDINATOR
Please 08113 19·337·5843
FuN·tlme RN pos~lon.
LEAD teacher needed lor two Elccellent assessmenl. com·
year okl classroom. Musl have
munlcallon, & leadership
degree or quahtylng e.perienee skills. Beneflls Include \/Sea·
Other lui and pe~-I,,"e available tion. hOliday & sick pay. tree
Please apply It ~ove·A·Lot salad bar, bonus plan, 401 K.
Childcara. 213 5lh St.. CoralvUI.
health & Ide Insurance
Inleresled candidates should
Call Julie al (319)351-0106.
send resume 10:
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER
Par1<view Manor
We are seeking 8 warm, nutunng
A"en~ janice
childcare prola.s","bal w~h lead·
51613111 Streel
ership talenl6 Experience and
Wellman. IA 52356
an earty childhood background
or eaIl319-646-29 11
are a muslli CompelHive salary
Excellent beneflls. Call UIHC
tor an IntelView.
Child Care Cenler. 319·335·
EOE.

AFfE R

IOWA CITY. IA
(319)351.8888

Dail

II

$40

(Ph~~Ot:nd

II

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Yin
power
power
I
I
motor.
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I'
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
steering,
brakes
automatic transmission,
leOO~
Dependable

SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX.

L.!~~3~-~!4~.!~~~_ J
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calendar
TONIGHT ON WB20 •.• Board
01 Regents meellng, today at 9:30 a.m., IMU Richey Ballroom.
7pm

8pm

"Farnelol and Geranylgeranlol: Substrates lor a Novellsopranold Shunt, "
by Susan Ownby, today at 12:30 p,m. , Room 2-224, Bowen Science Building.

Gilmore
Girls

School of Religion's "A Discussion with Music Professor John Rapson,"
today at 12:30 p,m., third floor, Gilmore Hall.
RVAP open house, honoring Christie Munson and Theresa Klingenberg ,
today at 4 p,m., 320 S. Linn St.
Slideshowllaik on working on archaeological slles In Syria and France, by
Stanley Fellowship recipients Lara Aho, Ph.D, candidate, Classics; and
Juliana Waechter, UI junior, Anthropology and Art, today at 4 p.m" Room
302, Schaeffer Hall.
"Dlstrlbullon of Poverty In South Asia," by Alan Heston, University of
Pennsylvania, today at 4 p.m" Room 315, Phillips Hall.
Linguistics Colloquium Series' "Event Structure and Extraction Irom Object
NPs," by Dr. William Davies, today at 4 p.m., Room 204, English-Philosophy
Building ,
"Opposite Effect of NitriC Oxide on Cen Mollilty In Vascular Smooth
Muscle Cells of Different Phenotype: Role of Tyrosine Phosphates," by
Aviv I. Hassid, Ph.D., and Professor Maury Bronstein, today at 4 p,m., Room
1-561 , Bowen Science Building,
Denmark-Aalborg Exchange Information seSSion, today at 4:15 p,m., IMU
Michigan State Room.
Irish Studies summar schoollntormatlon session, today at 4:30 p,m., IMU
Room 255,
"Japan's First Cybori: Miss Nippon, Eugenics and Wartime Technologies
of the BOdy," by Jennifer Robertson, University of Michigan, today at 7 p.m"
Room 107, English-Philosophy Building.
Ida Beam Distinguished Lecture, "Marriage and Divorce, Roman Style," by
Susan Treggiari, Department of ClaSSiCS, Stanford UniverSity, today at 8 p.m.,
Room 101 , Biology Building East.

horoscopes
Thursday. November 16, 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Domestic issues will be confusing.
You will not be able to get a straight
answer out of the party involved.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Pleasure trips will be enjoyable and
informative, Discussions will trigger
some new ideas to improve work.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't
trust others to complete your work.
Don't spend too much on donations.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) :
Upsetting and erratic behavior on
the home front are evident. Try to sit
back and listen to your mate.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Be careful
how you handle other people. You
may be given false information and
have your words twisted around .
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept.'22): You may
have to walk away from a situation
that you are emotionally tied to.
Deception by friends or lovers is a
possibility,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Present
your ideas to superiors. Don't be
upset if they aren't willing to move
on them just yet. If you aren't pushy,
they 'll change their minds.

waCOME TO 9..IFER
I-W'P'1' .FUN fJJR6fR!

~CWI ISP ~?
OlILDI GeT A

tU,I8ER "ife ?

by Eugenia Last
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): You will
gain the most if you take short business trips. You have to take action
because waiting for others is frustrating and a waste of time.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Your financial situation may not be
as stable as you thin~. Look over
your personal papers. Joint financial
ventures will not pan out.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan , 19):
One-sided romantic attractions are
likely, Don't divulge your personal
secrets to those who are in a position to use such information.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1B) :
Someone you work with may not be
telling you all the facts. Do your own
research , You can resolve uncertainties regarding your personal life if
you are willing to lay your cards on
the table,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Minor
surgery or dental work will be. successful today. You can make
changes that will raise your selfesteem and improve your appearance. Social events will be hectic but
exciting,

Ask people if they
Clan help you find

the

Where~

Waldo? book
ou've been looking for. Explain that
you need II for a
Class.
• Join a table with a
group of random
people, Invent
names for Ihem
and pretend that
you've known Ihem
since high school.
• launch into
profanity-laced
tirades against your
textbook. When
confronted, explain
that you were just
"intimidating" the
book,
• See how far you
can throw your
books without hitting any people.
• See how far you
can throw your
friend without hitting any books.
• When reading,
shout "In your
face I' as you tum
each page.
• Strike an assortment of sexy poses
for the people at
the other table, If
necessary, begin a
striptease to get
their attention.
• Race frantically
around the library.
Ask others, "Which
way did they go?"
• Get up on the
tables and start
dancing. Find a
partner to grind
with if you have the
opportunity.
• Read your books
out loud, using a
dramatic voice
(think Maya
Angelou or
James Earl
Jones).

public acc... tv schedul.
Channel 2
6 p.m.
Revival in Oxford
7 p,m.
Iowa City Arts Festival
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum LiteratJ,Jre

DILBERT ®

9p.m. Spirit in Culture
10 p.m. VOIC: Voice of Iowa City
11 p.m. Armchair Critics
11:30 p.m. Gag on This

by Scott Adams
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21 New Haven,
aka_City
22 Kind of court
24 Breastbones
21
01 SandwIch
27 Analyze
30 One whO leaves
people cold?
34 Cheese served
on PU8OVar?

calegory

52 Mrs, with a

famous cow
58 One 01 the
Huxtable glrla
58 8111 Nye subj,
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your poi
81 Red nag
82 Cheesy pasta?
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38 Period
37 Girl',

name
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53 Court story
54 Actre.. Ador'e
15 Word In 8
triangle
ee Forum farawe.
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Jazz trumpeter Nicholas Payton comes to Hancher
Auditorium Friday night to celebrate the 1DOth
anniversary of jazz great Louis Armstrong's birth.
Check out the article on page 2C.

Johnny Socko comes to town Saturday night
with a little bit of ska and a lot of rock. Check
out the preview article of the Green Room show
on page 2C.
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PiCKS or the WeeK

Maxwell's Urban
Hang Suite
Ma1<well
Columbia

The cold weather is --_.............._-'--'
here with blustery winds and all, but you don't have to
resort to coffee or hot chocolate to get warmed up.
Maxwell's first CD provides some great background
melodies for anyone who wants to do a little 'Sumthin '
Sumthin' " to fight the flurries.
Even if the rest of us would rather sip on some cocoa •
to fight the cold, we can do rt while catching the smooth
textures of Maxwell's voice in songs such as "Whenever
Wherever Whatever."
It Maxwell's signature mellow beat is what you're cravIng, there's plenty of thaI. It especially comes through in
tunes such as " ... Til the Cops Come Knockin':

Video
Rental
The Sixth Sense
Hollywood Pictures

'i

Bruce Willis may not be
on anyone's list of top-ten
actors, but he managed to
muster up whatever acting
skills he does have to create a believable character
- Dr. Malcolm Crowe, a
child psychologist.
It wouldn't be a stretch to argue that Haley Joel
Osment gave the film a huge boost with his acting talent. His role as 8-year-old Cole Spear goes to show
that a furrowed brow and trembling lips can do wonders for any acting career. Especially when you're saying things such as "I see dead people."

BooK
The Great Gatsby
F. COlt Fitgerald
cribner Paperback
Fiction

Sure,
everybody
knows about it, but not
everybody's read it.
It your high-schOol Lit.
class skipped the Great
American Novel, it might
be a good idea to take it I..---'-'.!..!.!.':=~~----l
upon yourself to read it. Considered by many to be the
best American novel ever, The Great Gatsbydeals with
timeless themes that were especially important In the
'20s.
Tackling materialism, adultery and social inequality,
The Great Gatsby is unlikely to disappoint any reader.

'Round

ToWn
Winterreise
Clapp Recital Hall
Nov. 17 31 8 p.rn

After
electricuted in
the ability t.o hear what

gaill.~

Baritone
Stephen
Swanson and pianist Daniel Shapiro will perform
Winterreise (Winter Journey), Franz Schubert's cycle
of songs about rejection in 10\le.
Composed in 1827, Winterreise is the second of
three song cycles composed by Schubert. The piece
teils the romantic story of a young man who has been
rejected by a lover. He embarks on a winter journey,
hoping to leave his despair behind.
The event is free to the public.

~te
of the WOOl<
I've always been a great believer in the world as
your visual resource. I am a grave robber.
, Milto n G laser

(referring to his work as a graphic designer)
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Red Planet crash,lands in banality Trouble finds
Red Planet
Antony Hoffman
Chuck Pfarrer
Val Kilmer. Carrie-Anne
Moss and Tom
Sizemore
Length: 110 minutes
Rated: PG-13
Film:
Director:
Writer:
Slarring:

an

ad
in
M
al

G
sc

In genre filmmaking, you
either challenge convention or
become its slave.
Antony Hoffinan, the director
of the ill-conceived sci-fi effort
Red Planet, sadly has slipped
into the latter category. The film
is a plodding pastiche of sci-fi
themes and aesthetics and a
prime ex.ample of the strictures
of a genre getting the best of a
would-be cinematic innovator.
Genre films work to deliver an
accepted set of conventions to the
spectator. The Western gives us
cowboys and Indians, the windswept ghost town and the taming of the West. Gangster films
show us the rise and inevitable
fall of the idealistic bu t morally
impure street thug. The reoccurrence of these themes constitutes
the genre and also allows the
genre to propagate itself.
But for a genre film to be truly
effective, it must do more than
simply present these core elemcnts. The flim must move past
convention to add its own unique

chapter to the history of the
genre.
Red Planet beats the audience
over the head with sci-fi staples,
but its individual voice is like a
cry into the black void of outer
space: We never bear it.
In the year 2050, Earth's ecology is in shambles, and Mars has
been tabbed as the destination
for a mass migration. But first,
those in charge must figure out
why their initially successful
attempt to raise the oxygen
count to a livable level has suddenly gone wrong. Enter the
spacecraft Mars I, manned by an
ensemble cast, including Val
Kilmer, Came-Anne Moss, 'Ibm
Sizemore and Terrence Stamp,
whose mission is to land on
Mars, solve the oxygen problem,
and lave mankind.
Aesthetically, Red Planet
begins with familiar "bodies in
space" sbots made famous by
Stanley Kubrick's 2001: A Space
Odyssey. The camera passes over
the surface of numerous planets
as they float against the black
depths . Then we see Mars I,
framed by distant stars, creeping
toward an unknown destination.
Once inside the craft, the
familiarity continues. Hoffinan's
camera is frustratingly immobilized by the minute dimensions
of the ship's compartments.
Every shot is framed in medium

or close-up, not only inducing a
feeling of claustrophobia but giving the audience a chance to gaze
on the tacky plastic "technology"
(red, green and yellow flashing
lights and touch-sensitive computer monitors) that covers
every nook and cranny of the
ship.
Thematically, Red Planet is
even more unbearable. It's
almost as if Hoffman couldn't
decide on his favorite sci-fi narrative convention, so he simply
strung them all together. All the
venerated themes are present:
man vs. machine, the threat of
technology, science VB. spirituality, the menace of the rogue crew
member and man's survival in
an alien envirorunent.
On top of this mess, Hoffman
heaps a contrived romance
between Commander Kate Bowman (Moss) and "space janitor"
Robby Gallagher (Kilmer), which
we are supposed to care about
based on a mere two scenes.
In fairness, Hoffman does
make an attempt to challenge
generic convention. Once free
from the constraints of the spaceship's interior, he actually begins
to make use of his camera, capturing the vast, rocky expanse of
the Mars mainland in a series of
striking, bronze-filtered long
shots. His actors become elements of scenery, their dwarfed

FILM

Red
Planet
When: 1:00,
4:00, 7:00 and
9:40 p.m.
Where: Campus
Theatres

* of
****
out

figures reinforcing the power of
the imposing mountainous terrain. Suddenly, nature is more
virtuous and much more beautiful than technology. But the
beautyissho~lived.

In the end, Red Planet is
destroyed by the conventions
that it tries to embrace. Whether
lifting the ominously pulsating
glowing red eye directly from
2001, or simply parading cliches
across the screen, Red Planet,
like the Mars 1 mission, breaks
no new ground.
0/ reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached at
aaron·mcadams@Uiowa.edu

*

**
***
****

Avoid at all costs
Wait for video
Recommended
Must-see

In the giant steps of Louis Annstrong

• Nicholas Payton will
commemorate the 1DOth
anniversary of Louis
Armstrong's birth.
By Shawn Sebastian
The Daily Iowan
Science had Albert Einstein,
and now it has Stephen Hawking. Film had Orson Welles, and
now it has Steven Spielberg.
Jazz had Louis Armstrong, and
now it has Nicholas Payton.
The flrsL in each ofthese pairs

is an icon who redefined his art
by creating innovations so revolutionary that everyone who follows in his footsteps builds upon
the unique discoveries he made.
The second name in each of
these pairs is a man who has
learned from the legendary
work of his predecessor and has
taken his teacher's vision even
further.
"I could not think of another
player who could more successfully take on the mantle of Armstrong's sound," John Rapson,
the director of jazz studies in
the UI School of Music, said of
Payton's talent and his connection with jazz-great Armstrong.
Payton and his band will display this deep connection and
carry on the legacy of the jazz
great by commemorating the
100th anniversary of his birth
with their Armstrong Centennial Celebration at B p.m. Friday
in Hancher Auditorium.
If anyone deserves such a celebration, Armstrong certainly
does. He is best remembered for
his timeless hits "What a Wonderful World" and "Hello Dolly,"
but he also helped shape the very

essence of jazz by combining the jazz festivals in Europe.
His extended devotion to jazz
popular tunes of Tin Pan Alley
with the blues.
and its past masters helped him
"Armstrong was a giant. There to form his own voice and hone
is no way we could have devel- his skills. Today, he is one of
oped without the innovations of jazz's brightest stars, a seasoned
Louis Armstrong in the '20s," professional and a Grarnmy winRapson said. "His work is time- ner. Payton's manager, Vernon
less. It transcends the particu- Hammond, said Payton's success is a direct result of his dililarity of the era he grew up in."
Rapson believes that Payton is gence.
"His awards and success are
an appropriate modern-day representative of Armstrong's simply a manifestation of his
unique spirit, personality and work ethic and talent," Hammond said.
talent.
"There is one adjective that
describes both Armstrong and
See PAYTON, Page 4C
Payton perfectly: ebullient," Rapson said. "They both have a joyous, bubbling, clean sound."
It's no surprise that Armstrong's verve and vivacity live
on through Payton. Payton grew
up in Armstrong's hometown of
New Orleans, and his love of
jazz started at a young age. The
precocious youngster received
his first trumpet at the age of 4;
at the age of12 he was in a band
called the All Star Jazz Band,
which played shows throughout
New Orleans and even a few

McNally's men
• John McNally's
Troublemakers follows
men who have reached
critical points in their
lives.
By Calvin Hennick
The Daily Iowan
Trouble seems to follow
John McNally's characters.
His award-winning book,
Troublemakers, features 11 of
his strongest short stories,
and they all just happen to be
about men in trouble. McNally will read from his book
today at at B p.m. at Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque
St.
The stories, which were
written between 1994 and
199B, deal "mostly with guys
who can't seem to stay out of
trouble," McNally said. "Each
story has its own origin. I didn't really have a plan."
Troublemakers won the
John Simmons Award for
short fiction, which is given in
a national competition to a
first-book author from Iowa.
The competition was started
in 1970 and has been traditionally judged by many
notable authors, including
Kurt Vonnegut.
McNally grew up on Chicago's Southwest Side, where
several of his stories take
place. He received his undergraduate degree at Southern
Dlinois University.
He graduated from the
Iowa Writers' Workshop and
received his Ph.D. from the
University of Nebraska. Since
then, he has divided his time
between writing and teaching.
Currently, he lives in Iowa
City but is a visiting professor
at the University of Southern

Johnny Socko is set to rock
• The band calls Iowa City
its home across the
Mississippi.
By Mark Wilson
The Daily Iowan
Johnny Socko plays ska no
more. When it hits the Green
Room Saturday night, it'll be
coming with "big rock."
Made up of three horns and
a rhythm section accompanied
by background vocals from the
trumpet player's mother, saxophonist and band member
Joshua Silbert calls Johnny
Socko "a big rock band" that
plays "big rock."
Its recently released fourth
album, Quatro, features - you
guessed it - big rock . The
band, however, has noL always
been known for its current
style.
"From the onset of the band,
we've tried to do everything
under the sun," Silbert said.
He may be referring to the
genre-hopping that the band
enjoyed during its first two
albums, which featured everything from rap to polka.
For its third album, the band
chose to focus its sound on ska
because bands such as No
Doubt and Reel Big Fish have
been so successfu l , and the
group members felt that their
band cou ld simply make better
music. However, they feel
much differently abou t t he ska
label now.
"Anyone who calls us a ska
band should listen to the end of
our new. album," Silbert said.
"For us, it is new because our
past albums have been pretty
frantic and insane, and this is

the first time we haven't been
afraid to play quieter or slower
- or something that grooves
harder."
Part of the new sound is a
result of major remixing by
Atlanta producer Mark Bencuya. He helped give "a David
Bowie-wannabe aspect to the
music" that the band members
sought, Silbert said.
Johnny Socko continues its
search for a way to keep its
sounds new and experimental
while avoiding "the evil label of
being eclectic," which Silbert
and fellow band members both
despise and fear.
Eclectic or experimental, big
rock or just the regular kind,
Johnny Socko is excited to play
Iowa City. Calling it their
home away from home across
the MiSSissippi, Silbert says
the band members love the

something special or illegal,"
Silbert said.
If nothing else, there might
be polka.
01 reporter Mark Wilson can be reached al:
m)w19S2@aoJ.com
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"Iowa City always brings out
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Florida. He is also working on
his first novel, which he is
about~aythrough.

"It will still have the theme
of men in trouble but on a
much larger scale," McNaUy
said. "I like stories where
there's something at stake."
"Vomitorium," the first
story in Troublemakers, is
told from the point of view of
Hank, a somewhat confused
eighth-grader.
His slow-witted friend,
Ralph, has become obsessed
with the Romans, even to the
point that he dresses up like
one on Halloween. "I'm an
Etruscan ... Very brilliant,
but violent."
Ralph's older cousin Norm
picks the two boys up on Halloween. Norm is obviously in
some sort of trouble.
The conflict is never really
resolved in the story, but
through an odd series of
events, Ralph ends up eating
enough 'lbotsie Rolls to turn
an urban Chicago street into
America's first Vomitorium.

See MCNALLY Paoe 4C
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BIG SCREEN
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Red Planet

Earth is dying and a new colony on
Mars could be humanity's only hope,
A team of American astronauts
makes the first manned expedition
to the red planet Campus Theatres
* outot****

Playing
The Mark,
Tom and
Travis
Show

Bedazzled

(PG-13)
A suicidal techno-geek is given seven
wishes to turn his life around, The
catch: He receives the seven wishes in
exchange for his soul. Cinema III
no rating

Remember the
Titans (pG)

Set in 1971 , Herman Boone (Denzel
Washington) faces the task of
coaching a high·school football
team at a newly integrated school.
Coral Ridge 10
** out at ****

blink-182
MeA

I

I

I

,
I
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I
I

I

I
I
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***
~;iJf~~~-=-~~r:~~
Blink·182 put out
r;
a mini·release last
week as a hold-over
gift before its next major album comes out this sum·
mer. It is a studio version of live clips, but it's mosily
the group members making penis jokes and talking to
Satan. Yes kids, our grandparents would be very sad
and disturbed by what we do to entertain ourselves,
but you know, it's funny.
Most of the songs are concert versions of stuff from
the band's last (amazingly popular) album, Enema of
the State. They deal with the same 01' topics of love,
troubled times and maturing. The really original parts
are the dialogues between tracks that deal with oral
sex, masturbation and dog semen. It's really an educational experience.
The Mark, Thm and Trauis Show is incredibly upsetting, and it will give your children nightmares. I can't
really describe anything more about it without getting
fired , so that's all.

Best in Show

(PG-13)
A group of people from all over the
United States - each with wildly
different personalities and dogs to
match them - come together for
the Mayflower Dog Show. Campus
Theatres
no rating

R. Kelly

Jive Records
***
To anybody who
thought R. Kelly
was gay - well,
your face should be
red. I know his sexuality may have been
t!..lJL--_ _.......~_ _ _...:..!!!!!E!!;. in q ues ti on with
such past hits as "Sex Me, n "Bump 'n' Grind" and "Your
Body's CaHin',· but this album clears all that up. It
covers the topics of lovin' women, woman lovin' and
making love to women, all they can handle, all night
long. Baby. So don't let that sweet melodious voice fool
you; If this album is any indication, he's not gay.
R. Kelly has developed quite a reputation as a talented musician as well as a vocalist. He has a fair
amount of work outside the R&B genre, such as projects with Puff Daddy, Celine Dion and Michael Jack·
son. He did all the arranging for this album, as well as
the ly..cics, and they reflect his history.
Obviously, this talented artist has been very busy
with his many professional pursuits, especially his
solo career. Yet, through this album, we discover he
has still made time to have sex with women. Good for
him. Way to score, R. Kelly!
'

o e in
Fri ay

Blair Witch
Project 2 (R)

6th Day

(PG-13)
Arnold Schwarzenegger comes
home to find that a clone of himself
has replaced him in his home and
therefore tries to reclaim his life,
Campus Theatres
no rat ing

College students at a Boston college
become fascinated by the events of
the three missing filmmakers in
Maryland, so they decide to go into
the same woods and find out what
really happened, Coral Ridge 10
* out of ****
PubliCity Photo

Charlie's Angels (PG-

TP-2.COM

no rating

13)
Voice-recognition software from
Charlie's private investigation company is stolen, and Charlie's Angels
are sent to place a bug in the system
of bitter rival Roger Corwin. But after
the deed is done, the Angels and
their boss, Bosley, face a destroyed
home base and have to protect
Charlie's life, Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

In Dr. S,USS's How the Grlnch Stole Christmas, the Grlnch (Jim
Carrey) plots to ruin all the holiday 'un for the Whos In Whovllle.
be the secret to mastering any chal·
lenge and finding meaning in life.
Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Little Nicln!

(PG-13)
Satan (Harvey Keit~f) must choose a
successor. One of his sons, Nicky
(Adam Sandler) wants his father
keep the throne of, Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

The Legend of
Bagger Vance (PG-13) Meet the Parents
A disillusioned war veteran, Capt.
Rannulph Junah (Matt Damon) ,
reluctantly agrees to playa game of
golf. He finds the game futile until
his caddy, Bagger Vance (Will
Smith), teaches him the secret of the
golf stroke, which turns out also to

(PG-13)
Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) wants to
ask his girlfriend to marry him, but
the key to her heart is through her
father, Jack (Robert DeNiro), Coral
Ridge 10
***'k out of ****

Four shows daily
6pm, 8pm, 10pm
& 12 mid.

01 music reviewer Emily Maher can be reached at:
Alanastar9@aol.com

* - Better than being hit by a bus

Men of Honor (R)

After he joins the newly integrated
Navy, Carl Brashear spends two
years writing a hund red letters
before the service accepts his application for its Dive School program,
Carl's training officer, Billy Sunday.
wants no part of Carl or his ambi·
tions. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Pay it Forward

(PG·13)
Trevor McKinney (Haley Joel
Osment) attempts to make the world
a better place after his teacher (Kevin
Spacey) gives him that chance.
Meanwhile his mother (Helen Hunt)
attempts to improve her relationship
with her son. Coral Ridge 10
** ~ out of ****

1HE

Bounce

(R)
Buddy Amaral (Ben Affleck) switches plane tickets with a man who dies
in that plane in a crash. Af1leck falls
in love with the deceased , man 's
wife, played by Gwyneth Paltrow.
Corai Ridge 10
no rating

How the 6rinch
Stole Christmas (PG)

Based on Dr. Seuss's classic tale, the
Grinch attempts to steal Christmas
from the innocent Whos of Whoville,
Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Rugrats in Paris

(G )
An obnoxious group of tOddlers acci·
dently goes on a trip to Paris. Cinema
III
, no rating

BAR
337..9107

211 Iowa Ave.

FRIDAYI

** - Better than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than a free beer
**** - Better than sex

Other Credits:
• Mjss Erotic
Brunette Centerfold
U.S.A. 1999
• Voted Best Boot
Dancer, Most Unique
Shows & Fanciest
Fannie
• Miss Carolina Exotic
Entertainer of the
Year 1999 Finalist

TV Highlights
Saturday

Today
"How the Grinch Stole
Christmas"
7 pm on lOON 46
Dr. Seuss's Grinch attempts
to steal Christmas from
Whoville.

Friday
"Beatles Revolution"
7 pm on KCRG 9
A look at the Beat/es' impact
across the globe,

Point Break

7:05 pm on lBS
Keanu Reeves goes undercover to stop a crime wave.

Sunday

..... Gorgeous brunette.. , great costumes &theme shows.

~

My Cousin Vinny
6:30 pm on FX 44
Joe Pesci defends his
nephew in a murder trial with
the help of his girlfriend ,
Marisa Tomei.

"eij"olj ··... ~ .~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .
INFO: 335-3258
BOX OFFICE: 335-3041
http://www.ulowa.edul-bIJou
Luis Bunuel's classic

THE DISCRETE
CHARM OF THE
BOURGEOISIE
Thurs. 9:30
Fri. 7:00
Sat. 9:30
Sun. 7:00
Mon. 9:30
After you get back from
Thanksgiving, come
see KevIn Smith's
breakthrough debut

CLERKS
on the big screen
~~""""'::II Mon., Nov. 27·Wed., Nov. 29
at 7:00 & 9:00
Thurs. 7:00
Fri. 9:30
Sun. 9:30 Mon. 7:00

with
THE
DAYBIRDS

Tlckelt aVli1ab1e Ii the
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
lOX OFFICE

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am
Cocktoil Hour:
Mon &lues 4"1 Opm
Wed - Sot 4-8pm

with 7th HEAVEN
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Stars dominate holiday movie line..up
MOVIE PREVIEW
Continued from Page 1 C

. Weekly
Calendar
y

Today
MUSIC:

cf'" .andliquid
Poets, Kall Yuga
Conspire. Gabe's, 330
E. Washington SI., 9 p.m.
• Shiner and Pave the Rocket with
guests Leven and Fear 01 Failing,
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 9
p.m.

WORDS:
• Joh n McNally reads
from
his
book
Troublemakers, Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.

THEATER:
• Heart's 08&lIntl, by
Caryl ChurChill, and
Michl's Blood, by
Franz Xavier Kroetz, New Directors
Festival, Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building, 8 p.m.

Friday

MUSIC:
cf'" .Clapp
Chamber Orchestra ,
Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
• Canadian singer-songwriter Garnet
Rogers, CSPS, Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.

THEATER:
• Of Thee I Slnl, Iowa
City
Community
Theater,
Johnston
County Fairgrounds, 2:30 p.m.

Monday
MUSIC:

cf' . Cedar Rapids Symphony

presents "Film Fantasia,"
Paramount Theatre, Cedar Rapids, 7
p.m.
• Iowa Brass Quintet, Clapp Recital
Hall, 8 p.m.
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m.

J'.. MUSIC:
r:I • Sonia Rutstein from dis-

~'S

WORDS:

Kb a a Knlhy (Coffee
and Books), Madeleine
Albright, a TwentiethCentury Odyssey, by Michael Dobbs,
the National Czech & Slovak
Museum & Library, 30 16th Ave.
S.w., Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m.
• Thlsbe Nissen will read from Out
of Thtl Girls Room and Into the
NIght, Prairie Lights Books, 8 p.m.
c-

appear fear, Tri-Point
Center, 215 E. Second 51., Des
MOines, 7 p.m.
• Tejano music artist Eva Ybarra,
West Liberty Fairgrounds, 7:30 p.m.
• Nicholas Payton Armstron g
Centennial Celebrallon, Hancher
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
• Frisco, Terrapin Coffee Brewery,
1150 Fifth St., Coralville, 8 p.m.
• Bariton Stephen Swanson and
pianist Daniel Shapiro perform
Schubert's Winterreise, Clapp
ReCital Hall, 8 pm.
• Boston singer-songwriter Vance
Gilbert, CSPS, '102 Third St., Cedar • Latin
Rapids, 8 p.m.
p.m.
• Hello Dave, the Q bar, 211 Iowa
Ave., 9 p.m.
• OJ Alert, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
• One Blood with Rltm o Vida, Green
Room,9 p.m.
• The Diplomats, Martini's, 127 E.
College St., 9 p.m.
• Chris Merz Trio, Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.

•

Tuesday
MUSIC:

d" ·

Blonde Redhead with the
Need, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
Dance Night, Green Room, 9

MUSIC:
• Cuastic Resin, Gabe's, 9
p.m.

WORDS:
• Bill Holm will read from
his new book, Eccentric
Islands, Prairie Lights
Books, 8 p.m.

THEATER:
• "And Eat It Too,"
performance
by
Christine Bucklon, UI
Musuem of Art, 7 p.m.
• H"rt's Oeclintl, by Caryl
ChurChill, and Michl's Blood, by
Franz Xavier Kroetz, New Directors
Festival, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
• Of fh" I Slnl, Iowa City
Community Theater, Johnston
County Fairgrounds, 8 p.m.
• No Shame Theatre, UI Theatre
Building, 11 p.m.

Saturday
MUSIC:
cf'" .Terrapin
Combo Number Five,
Coffee Brewery,
8

p.m.
• Chamber Singers 01 Iowa City
sing works by Haydn, Brahms, and
Mozart, "Music of the Masters,"
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
• Cedar Rapids Symphony presents
"Film Fantasia ," Paramount
Theatre, Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
• Turtlana, CSPS, Cedar Rapids, 8
p.m.
• Fool's Journey, the Q Bar, 9 p.m.
• ScorpiO with Mr. Hones, Gabe's,
9p.m.

• Juhnny Socku with Hup on
Johnny, Green Room, 9 p.m.
• Kathy Lee Ogden and Gerald
Estrella, Martini's, 9 p.m.
• Chris Merz Trio, Sanctuary, 405 S.
Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.

THEATER:
• He,rt" Olellnl, by
Caryl Churchill, and
Michl'. Blood, by Franz
Xavier Kroetz, New Directors
Festival, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
• Of fhll I SIng, iowa City
Community Theater, 8 p.m.

i

EXHIBITIONS:

• Holiday Showcase 01
Gins: It'.
Shuwtlme,
Galbesburn Civic Art Center,
114 E. Main SI. Gablesburn III.,
opening from 6-6 p.m., exhibition
open throug ~ Dec. 23.

,

Continuing
Exhibitions
• What "mains In Bach ca$(l:
Inst,l/ation., Miriam Bennett, UI
Museum of Art, through Nov. 26.
• KIn Frledm,n: Art(ntlt]workBr
Extfl-Ordlna/rB, UI Museum of Art,
through Nov. 26.
• Dell Secor, watercolors, UIHC
Patient and Visitor Activity Center
Gallery, through Dec. 2.
• Los Clprlchos, prints by Francisco
Goya y Lucientes, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 3.
• Becky McLachlan, hand-crafted
teddy bears, Main Lobby Gallery,
UIHC, through Dec. 3.
• An Am"ICln Sculptor: Slymour
Lipton, UI Museum of Art, through
Dec. 17.
• Ktlnzo Okada: A RetrospflClilltl of
thtl Am"ICln Ytlars 1950-1982, UI
Museum of Art, through Dec. 17.
• Sharing Tradition.: Quilt. from
Yamana.hl, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 17.
• Prints by UI printmaking students,
UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery and
Boyd Tower East Gallery, through
Jan. 2, 2001.
• Form,1 Stillings: Decorated
POTell,ln of Bohemll, the National
Czech and Slovak Museum &
Library, 30 16th Ave. S.w., Cedar
Rapids, through Jan. 14, 2001.
• Olllnolllk, a multimedia art installation by Marguerite Perret and
Bruce Scherting, UIHC Medical
Museum, through May 4, 2001 .

Submissions to the Weekly Arts
& Entertainment Calendar
should be made by 5 p.m.
Sunday the week which they are
to be listed. Events must include
who is involved, date, time and
place. They may be sent via email at daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
faxed at 335-6184, or mailed or
dropped off in the newsroom at
201 N Communications Center.

•

Cuban missile crisis of 1962, as
seen t hrough the eyes of JFK's
chief of staff (Costner).

Dec. 22
TheGi/t
Thriller; starring Cate
Blanchett, Katie Holmes, Greg
Kinnear, Keanu Reeves, Hilary
Swank and Giovanni Ribisi;
directed by Sam Raimi.
Set in the South during the
1950s, a woman (Blanchett) uses
her psychic powers to help police
locate a missing girl (Holmes).

Castaway
Adventure-Drama; starring
Tom Hanks and Helen Hunt;
directed by Robert Zemeckis.
After being stranded on a

desert island for four years, a
man (Hanks) returns home to
start over with life and his
fiancee (Hunt).

Miss eo'l(feniality
Action-Comedy; starring Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine,
William Shatner and Benjamin
Bratt; directed by Donald Petrie.
An FBI agent (Bullock) poses
as a Miss New Jersey to thwart
the bombing of the Miss United
States pageant.

o Brother, Where Art
Thou?

Adventure-Comedy; starring
George Clooney, John 'llirturro
and Tim Blake Nelson; directed
by Joel Coen.
In 1920's Mississippi, three
escaped convicts must recover
their hidden loot before a newly
built dam washes it all away.

State and Main
Comedy; starring Alec Baldwin, Charles Durning, Phillip

Seymour Hoffman, William H.
Macy and Sarah Jessica Parker;
directed by David Mamet.
A quiet Vermont town is
thrown into tumult during a
week-long Hollywood film shoot.
Dracula 2000
Horror; starring Johnny Lee
Millet, Gerard Butler, Justine
Waddell and Christopher Plummer; directed by Patrick Lussier.
A London vam pire hunter
(Miller) travels to New Orleans
to rescue a young woman (Waddell) from her family's long-time
nemesis, Dracula (Butler).

Traf1ic
Drama; starring Michael Douglas, Don Cheadle, Benicio Del
Thro and Catherine Zeta Jones;
directed by Steven Soderbergh.
An Ohio state judge (Douglas)
wages a war on drugs, both
nationally and in his own home,
while a pair ofDEA agents hunt
the wife (Zeta-Jones) of a drug

Payton pays tribute to Satchmo
PAYTON
Continued from Page 2C

UI students who play jazz
themselves will have an even
greater understanding of Payton's work ethic and talent.
"I was in jazz band at my
high school for four years, and
from that I've developed an
appreciation for the art of jazz,"
said ur freshman Kevin

Ivarsen. "I love it when opportunities to hear live jazz come
along."
For those who love jazz, Friday's show will display the very
foundations of the art and
where it is going . Just as
Hawking continues to astound
us with his discoveries about
time and space built upon the
findings of Einstein, and Spielberg still has the power to leave
audiences in awe by borrowing

from the techniques of Welles,
Payton will wow the audience
by paying homage to the ageless works of Armstrong.
"Armstrong's music is a persistent wellspring. We all dip
back into the well despite all
the change," Rapson said. "The
legacy of Armstrong and the
capabilities of Payton will
speak for themselves."
01 reporter Shawn Sebastian can be reached

at shawn·sebastian@uiowa.edu

Troublemakers delves into dark humor
MCNALLY
Continued from Page 2C
While McNally said he doesn't
really write with themes in
mind, this theme of men in trouble has come to prevail throughout his book, which he described

as "darkly funny."
"The stories are trying to balance humor and drama," he said.
"It's a combination of stories
about adolescents, but there are
also stories about older men who
are trapped in dismal jobs.
"Most of the stories are set in
the Midwest, so there's a Mid-

western sensibility about them.
Troublemakers is mostly about
men who have hit a certain critical point in their lives. Some of
the characters go further into
paranoia, and some rise above
it."
01 reporter Calvin Hennick can be reached at

caivin·hennlck@uiowa.edu

kingpin.

All TIu! Pretty Horses
Western; starring Matt
Damon, Henry Thomas and
Penelope Cruz; directed by Billy
Bob Thomton.
Following WWII, a duo of
Texas cowboys (Damon, Thomas)
head to Mexico looking for work •
and end up finding a little love
and a lot of trouble.
01 reporter Adam kempenllr and AaIOll

I

McAdams can be reached at dill)'

iowan@uiowa.etiu

IIMi

